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PARLIARENT BLDS. 
• " ear-old Terrace, B C Major C lay  was  the chief of ~gradua[es and returns to being + ,. Tutor jet aria aectoea to m~e up 
flIA~IsuYr.ena became the f~st staff  for  canad ian  Forces  fllght+murg.,e°_n,~t.aTr~:irnl~g n f lY lh?' .ot  her  private _piloPs 
alnin Command, Brigamer; uemmano neu*u  U a  " L O + + i " _woman ~. th~.C~a~a.~ Arm,.~ ~ .... '~" " Jchnson ~mng m~g She will~ one of the mence, a.nd.i...~6.r.e~Iv~.b~ 
irorces., m l)e awaraea  pu0* ~nwere~er -aren ls : '  Mr andfew Canadian Forces officers eommercla,  p"OtSu~n~?.+w~ e 
- - ~ S '  r + - -  " --:---~-+ " - -  of"(4805 -ualUled as a medical  deeter theTrenton lnymg u . ,  . 
Major Wendy Ar lene-Clay mrs. Lawrence t..*y ' "I i . . . .  " " " vie Ave)Ter race  B C and pilot then denided to apply  ta r  
received her Wings lest Fri.day D~.lonel Ralnh A~u~s, ',base '~.~',.~.~L entered the Royal "~ t ra in ing  as  a pilot in  the 
(Aug, 30) when sbe graauaLeo Co"mmanderSt'1~o~eJaw, miys Ca+~'dian"havy 'in" oct,, 1~,  Ca_nadlan l , -orc~, r~ '  P . . I . v - '  
• w in  tt.ve ml l le :o  c{~ n[erpar t~ that although Maj. Clay will not through the Medical  Of f icers '  . tn  Jun.e, L~L  . -=- - , - r~ ~ 
~rem aovancm pno[ [rat~n. ~.u~ ~ o -  0n,~rational fighter allot, n-,o,~l,,, P lan (MOTP) while oecame nose su.rt~e..T, *-...~,"~ 
CFBMooeeJaw.~:uygraa.uauon ~- . ,  r-- . ~- " "tO., ~+~=~'t'~.r ,K~ Unlvm'~Itv of Moose Jaw; ano. suuwlman ~ . her, training wdl permit her ., ..... .~ ............ , . 
day, she:~badi~!!.ogge~, up- talk with pilots on an.equal ',British ~ Columbia. She ever-strong~,wmh .!o fly_.,_she 
p_.mxlmamly~, Z~. :~nott~s Ln_ u footing . . . . . .  gradmted in 1967 and interned unaerv~ent ..came pu_o~.~wamj..~ 
Ttttorjet, asWel lssz~' , 'nouram - " - o - - _ . ,~  . . . .  +^no.era lHnen i ta l fo r  on a uanaman-m'meu rurt;¢~ 
-+ academic training. ' -- "F! ight  s.~rgeo.ns: says. not. a_~.t~.. . . . . . . .  . " - Tutor jet, graduat ing from this 
Ma orCla has  taken t ra in ing  :Annrs; ~noula oe ame to .ay~.ur. 
Id~n~eal t~o y theto f  her male m~cU~ina:la?dP~Cytpn~ f pl~mPp~l~t ,She  wss  posted  to  CFB cou?.e in 1972 
Counter ar ts  inc lud ing for , Trenton in June, 1968, and Dr  C lay was posted to 
• . P - - '  • - n i  affect a p i lots ,  abil l~es and under .went thecanad iunf l ight  T ra in ing  inC~inm~nidn  
mat tes  uymg,  mst rume ~. canabiUttes in the air. . - -m,Pa~fm's  course  in 1969, l leauquar~ers ~ , . .  
f lying, night f ly ing ann " ~.-.  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' D'ur~n;~'~is t ime she took her July, 1973, as  commune . igm . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  
aerobatics'. MaJ. uJay wiu Occupy u u ~ • + - P inn ing  p i lot 's  wi_ngs on uniqu'e posi t ion Once she first flight as a passenger in a ' -  surgeon, reading, needlework and music, 
I Rohq & , 
.Convenlbnal 
• ~ine$ by. 
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Joint inte+rim program -++,. 
to up-grade highwa 
A Federal-Provincial interim agreement signed in March of Text  of statement issued by env i ronment  of Nor thern  , .  
agreement for a program in this year.  the Honourable Graham Lea, Br i t i sh  Columbia+ mdst~:not  
. The rogram includes a Br i t ish Columbia Minister of endure the ruthless exploitation •
excess of ten mdlion dollars for . . . .  ~P  ^r ~,~,  ...... im Ul-t,-,-,,s on the occasion of which accompanied Industrial:  
construdtion and improvement ~u~'~.~,~',ha'~v'~l] 'n~ot. on~,  ~-~' : s~ in~ of the interim expanston in : thereat  of North 
of highway faci l it ies; !n Nor- ,PL~..'..~*.~,~",~,,;~t, t '~ .  hi-hwa~ :'~:; a~reem~nt ° ' *~ .... . :  • America. I believe'it is possible 
them Brit ish Columma .was ~-'-~-'-"-'~-.:~a~i~o'~connec~ t~ '~ ,  . '~ > ' .  ~'~' Yt°createnew'j°bs'~t°ieatablish 
announced lest week. • + a~o~n~cia~rca~c~ system to thcae " ". The-  agreement we 'nave new sett lements and i t0~.0pen ' I 
The announcement was maae P-~ "o . . . . . . .  ~-~ ~'o-thweet : s igned  is an tmportan.c .stop m.a new' ' cor r idors  Wi thout .  
jo int ly  today by Transpor t  ° t  ,m,e~.:xu~m~j,~u',~adi'~ of the ~" ~ertes of events wn.mn..wm destroying forever a rich and 
Min is ter  Jean  Mar0nan.cl, ~ar~C~'ass l~ i~a `, and-c reate  the tuture oLNormern beautiful l and . .But  I. believe 
Regional Economic  Expan.s.!on : ?~?w'^.'~,..ei lo n' fe~ •hi~hwa . British Columbia. It .m..a.mture th is  is possible only- tbreugh 
Minister Don Jamiesou, ~r iusn  U~n~he"i~iard Vai ls" a~ ~ar~t ' ' that prom|see me estannsnnl.e.nt dillg'ence-and sensit ivity.  
Columbia Minister of Hignway s ~°~1~i  ~d-arn  "~ ..... v • of stable, he~!hy  eommumues I know there are thousands of 
Graham Lea and  .Britislt __. )~  e7 . ~. ~'_' where men ana women can nve Br i t i sh  Co lumbians  ' who 
Columbia Minister of Economic . o~p&;~e~? ~Par0~ am wmoe full and rewarding+lives. As a' + 
• f y four year  ~ ' o r th I  am roud recognize  the dangers  that  
ent Ga Lauk This . . . . .  " citizen of the n , P one  with a rogram of ex- Developm ry . . . .  ta of . . . . . . .  c , P 
agreen ie , l : i ,V01ves  a t.otal pro~g~,a~n,based~nt~areaulo,~, tobeame,m~r~: the : .g0ve . rn -  pans lon  such as that  now ' 
i+ t, 
. - , . . . . . .  - . ,  - + .  
+:+did"i~ol; check  the ~af f i c  before en-' 
d and pedal led into to path of an  on- 
e dr iven by +Dayid Di l ley of Terrace.  
continues. '. :+ + . : . . . .  
. . . . . . .  )lal],•a~l.UUy w~u,,,, pm~.+~u,,u.ipvp:.'~.+..:e,+...~*.~ . . . . .  "-'-++% ' - " ' -  ^- '~; '~tha  
~comn~u~nd to areas With ~a..m..pormu°~ n l  . . . .  lother inst i tut ionawhichwi l l  " In' l'lelpmt~ t~ .~. . . . . . .  t . the . . . . . . . .  _e_^teni ia l '~. 'amo ~e cameo out.m assess  anc .: mgn, proven re,re.-*; l~  " +~ . . . . . . .  t r titol~ed:iii 6pealng lJp:the • growth that is+ heginnlng, in 
. , I t  has resulted from:thRlat!ves r.eq,ulr~diwmP~°verme~l~r~e~e ~ ~;~ ,extraeting~ils reaoureea Nor +U~e. rn British.Cofum.bis is a 
taken at thewestern  ecbnomlc w~,~ !-e~,w :~ , ~ , M~,.",. 'HOO" , .nn f~nee ~md Prair ies r. t 0 the +pacihc. Coast and re turn ing  : the wealth grov/th that wm+ee gone for all  
. . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t eseresoureesto  our' ;peop le  and~ a l l ,  the  v~.  . . .~_ ,~.~^. . t  ports of Vanenuver and Prmce oenveu tro.m n . . . . . .  go , ra t ions  to come~ ' su £emems me ,~u~+o~-+ PP" • " ' " . . . . . .  : ' - - -nt Rupert  , ,: '\~" , " ,  ' " " the  peop le . "  I recognme [nat me 
provmclal general ueve.~opmc . . . . .  
H0tbl+..i~ht+p+-ten.:year':ol(t uoy  +xn+nospam+,i . , . . . .  "+" :~ ' :" veh ic l   + . ~ ':: 
+ " "~ %":~1+:~'3+ : "' i+~ +/ ' - .~+~' t ' ' '++,+++~ , .+ . ] .'' +++ : '+ '~++:Yef '++' ' : :~ ; ' /+~:r# :~ ' : '~ ' :G+' : : ' '+ :  " r + + : " : ' + :: " + 1" m : P' m + ' " " ' m m m : %mr Board  of Truste'ca+and Ad+. "+ ""+ " fo r  a -ent  . . . . . . . . . .  upp~_ ,- . . . . .  ,)right.due, 
In• :  :. r u + n  n l n g ,  . + , .  m in i s t ra tor  'R. Carson are  '+Sincethef0.r~+.l_~la•., P Ym.. • --=+ Last~+ar: the'bcapi ta l  ended herdenlng.pol lcy at  B,C,H,I,S: 
~ I ' ; + / I ~  + ~I I~`+~I I~ '  ~I~I.,+"+:~'41~';M~+.+M~+~II+'m:+/~U++,'~+m,'r.~.W~',?' ~"" I:.='.:." ;~ ' . ' ' .  • '~+:: 'i + '. "+:>' i " , . : - - :  ' :"" ,, '.- l iav lh" .a  tough t ime maklng to hospltals wbaseo0n panen~ ,K+,v~a~nadef le l tvos i l i0nbut -  al hough the pnesthi l i tyesnnot 
~. +~+ ' ;+1 : 'k + + : : " "'' + :';:+'':::'+~+:'/'' : ' +* ~: :~ +' :::1': +~  " "  + ;':+~ :i~' '~m +~' ' " ' ' "  B ~ : ~ + ? k "+ * "klk: . " ?" + r * ":rPd " I "  " =U U 14 ; ~  ' "d  J +  ' 1 ends~eet at the hospital. Two days +this deere~ase al, ong:w~m-~+~v+n~substantistec[thlsdeflclt becliscardedthatadef!eltc~id 
7;~ '~ I ?:~ "i~ '' a4~" ;~ . . . .  " " . . . . . . . .  ' I " T e  ;':+ " ' ' ' ' : '" " : . . . . .  r sore~a nS ib le for  :' + .... "+ nt - ," ~, • iS ' th la  be underwritten oy me ,. ~ ' . , . " . "  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ;+ • , , ; . . . .  ~ . . , ~i W . ~ , ~ . ~  .+,+ mainfacto . . . .  po. anover .asUmateof~hepa l ie  with the ,B. ,H . . . . .  + . .  ' . . . .  .... 
J : ~ + '  Park  and+ ,/forc   rovll ICla!O,, ...... , thlsdiff ioult one+in f la t lon  dnv+ use" In ' the  bud e t  'oeraRewasceveredby+the  guvernmentbndY , ' ' ' " '  : I • : + _ _ ~ . . r  , . + . ;  ..:" + ,  . . . .  ,+ . . . . . .  ' .... ~+ . . . . . . .  Y,. .,. _ . . . . .  d+ • g ; v . . . . . . . . . . .  
III v .m ,.: • m;. ~m - - ,  + . . . . . . . . . . .  "" " " "" + "+ ".'~+ ~! ,-, m^;,+~:~',., n ' • and the other is t lmPthere are + + -I . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' '- ' ' nemeu~a,+' ,+- - .++. , . -C  '. ., , '  ' '  , , . . . . . . . .  • " . . . . .  " 
' . + i::; " + • +"'" '+ :+ +: ,: it was  '+ Reg ionA:  Vanemver,lsland: • .: ade'Riv+r Area -less patL+nt days.' then .an-' : , ~+ + ' • +++:, , + + : + +,~ '+ + " :  + , ' , ower , received however. +: . . . .  ~ , , • : Reg i0nH.  pe.,  . . . .  , +, ,. : ..... , :  ~ ,+ . . . . .  .. . . . . .  
: , . -The  .F~rs l  Bank  +p~,mtlv +. ev ldent  th~,t '+ . the  rec+nt '.~eg.10n i B,,  G~at+.er, I~er :  , Out +if the eight regions A, B , L , ! t c !pated Jn  .p repar ing  the -  +~ ~ ~ r ~ ~  I P# .>-' h O -~ f I~  " h O f e  ' e n 
+ ttmmm! .~++; . . . . . . . . .  +_-=+_ . . . . .  he 4cOastruetiOn' mmmana":. .  ~: + ,~."~: : ++:+ ~, . .a+c.  Were a+a '  ~l  wlm ouaget :.Tne res+z. ,s  +m.+ +;.~ . ~  ~ , ~  ts ,~  ~ I I I  ' = . . . . .  ' _ _ ; ,+_  ___ . I  m . . . .  r .p rob lems. . in : t  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : .+ ,+ . . . . .  r~ .  ++ • +, . . . . . .  . ,+ .. . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . .  . . . .  . 
ise!eetcd b.y ~ne~even membe~ : . . . .  dmanvofthis ~, ~Reg!on,C: Cent r~*anag~n,  "~i,~nn1:,~vards' These four :, hospital., has a defter in l~, .+, ,,-,,,+,+ ~ , .,, . ,. , + . .. . . . . . .  
panel "of + ]uoi~es P.n.behall v f: ,.ind~.~ h~e ~ .... " "+ : ~":/~Regibn+D: Koete~ay.s-, +: i~,,+ / ~.~;===~=i'{f';.'~'m~te for the'-'~iberati'onexpenees-of ~,742.00,, Aueie+Gdet;aert ~ae~lal dwn'~', changed to allow the sale o~ mus~ to.ow ~t note~men are ~o 
' :  Park  & Tilford 9 i su ,e r iea  as  year's+entfl,~-~i el-"{: re-tone ":" Regl0ii  ,E: Cehtral-~!nterior ~?~. '~r~'~v , ' as of theend~ July'.1974 This 0f ~'eTerraceH~t~i  heated-t~ ' w in~wh chwasa  goodf i rs tstep be able to keep a line on rming 
- • " me o er  +" t .v  u,.m--- e,.. ,, ~, . . + .'+ , -'. r+4r~ ~z++,.v .~ w'+" " " '+ . . . . .  :+ " t~ "~ • . . . . .  ' ' '" " In taverns r ices - the, w nner of , ,,t~+ ~ " ere' -Region F Caribou ' . I :=' . . . .  , r = 1 +. m n be compared to adeflc~. + arm Director ~ the BoC , but herd liquor sales p . , . corn ting for the Trophy w . . . . . . . .  .=.+: ' IL , ,1 . . ,  .,, .,., .., . ,  . . . . .  . . . . .  M gh!g. . . . . . . .  . 
~iMamland. s Pr0Regmn t0r~t 'he l~~m T e + . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' ' : " ' '  + ' ' ' : . . . . .  + P J I " + I I' I ....... " u "ILl q + ~.+: .... $18,6W.08for thesamepor loum Hote lmen ~AssoeiatLon Mr  . . . . . .  - _ I 
i~Award gr semcma" . . . .  ~+~rom . . . . .  :' ''+ . . . .  :~ ;a  " . . . .  '~ +"I i ~. ~ • ~, 1973 ' : : ~ , ' : " I~oyd~+W ' :Manuel. as well as + :. -~-'~.. - -_ - - ~  
:~] Bank Tower was . . . . . . . .  +, , , ~m~' J~ , i # 4 + I ~  1! I  ll::r~ ~+.: i :  : Mr..C.a.'rsonis keel~ing a:.clese / mem~ +. of,/the ~ASsooia~ou ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~  __ - [ 
+ l,over thirty ~.co.m.esmn~, ,~a  .I[~I ~d l~ ~ !:s•e~ ww:  == • m= ~ :: ,tube n Rems in the~opera!.|un.a! fr0m~ Smlthers~ Hazelton, ~ ~ ~ ' : ~ ,  - _  _ - I 
becomes + ex!gmm, z Omen wm .,i ~e '~ . . , m ~  +: : " :~" . , , sector,+ o{ the budge~ So mma KitlmatandTerrace lastweek. ~ ~ ~ ~ .  - - -  -- - - + |
Provnc ia lAwarew , , '  =.-: ~ i.,: : '  i ~ . ~,.::e _~ ..:.*_ _ I  A =_J-~-~:.~, detai led submission can De OnthlsocossionMr+Geacaert  ~ ~ : .  . . . .  ~ ~  
. ,  e ' inc i  
• " announced at the Bayshor  . ' : "~:  +";/!" " : d e  . " Hotel the evenlng of Septemher ~, | [~  ~.~l~:~: ra~!  ~ "  '~ . i~t~! ! : : i  . .,. - -. made ' to  BCH. I ,S :  the.finan-+ resigund, ea- Zone Director, a ~ ,  
. . . . .  l~! ' i  . . . . . . . .  ,+ . m.,,.=.:W ~" , .!"~:.+'~: ~:./ ' . . '  eingauth0rity, so  that 0ver.a.g~ " ~., 
: . . . . . . . . . . .  other+. COn;+ ' ' ' '  "~~Ig / , - - ' ,= :  ."~ ]~pah:h~. ,  l 26 +-of:the , ~oug~:, as/he'~ ~sa  r'alrarlded' : can be;substantiated ie s e e K m g v , , ; . ] v ~ i i e  post that hehm be ld f~othepaSt twoyears .  Hewas  replaced by
I ' Dur ing .  the meet ings  the ~: ' ' -  
"" p rob len~s .beset t l t~g hotel  ~ "~ 
.+ + , ' : .  ' Y"' '~ , l i e rS~iday{~0 men,hnd : Kalum but cou ld  g : Y ; a '~"  " ~100to  :" r . . . . .  . . . .  + + " m0dth d the reports  over gas  ~ , opel'ators throughout B.C. were : "~,~;  
- ~eenca lie , " " " . . . . . .  • • ' . . . . .  trol was'then" me enF,~ot ~june :m. ' ' d iscussed,  R"  was ,genera l ly ;  ~. . . . .~.. . . .~,: , :  '~'" ~~ ~i  - - "  ' r ~ ' - -~='"  ~O[0l for : tragedy:. But suecessful irescde:'  ' m d near  the Exchew . fur ther  then the ~ + -.' . . . . .  • - "  • detail . . . .  '"' :-. 
"~./me,.'rerrace ~wm. .mn. .  ; . ~efforts were  annlled, and.two ;. ,' River They took a t4 boat with easy.on; A toot Pa  _=. . . . .  oteworth is the: fact that the . . , . ,~d that betel keepers were ~ 
~9~h ,po . . . . .  ,, , . . . . .  cmtof foed invo  g faein the same ~ituatlon that i ~': ~the  N0rthern:.B.C+ Region;, . .,.'. ' ,men are al ive t~d~y to tell their"' : o res  were fnbtbi" up'the, establlshed on the east bank of N Y ..... Ives an dvera e :  -o-y  . . . . . .  - - : -= . - - - - -  
" \ :  . riy . . . . . . . . . .  " Shames and a re was mrownaown.  ~ . . [~a~.w.  r ., , ex idted in 1964,.:when this :~  • ~e !total: d r  eight i ~istories. +. , ::., ~ er  to ~raveYard  Point and  .the ever ,  the man was l~ated  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  uel has 'a lsetaken g " ;~=~ 
Four 0 [ th  theatoShamea.  Near.. ~.  . pe . . . . .  .: . . . . .  .~ a lead due  to natural gas in- h,~ine~g saw owners•faclng a ~'~ " . . . . . . . . .  :+':'.. 
lionS did dot have. " " " i 'etlng tel • e receiv~ : throwers anchoring when the Tee canoe has yet to ue *era,,. ~ e~S" rasultin" in an over  -'-'-=: - - .  • • - ' ~, con pJ. , the +  ` RCMP m T errac , , ~: .... ~ . . . . . . .  ' " .~ + ~ r ~ " ~ severe tmanetm squeeze. 
:'; judges' ional••Award: :'.; ' tZ-me Impa l red ,  d r iv ing  + . . . .  : : i . ~=,-/," 
• ~ set fern  . s were, qn he  ' po ' "" ' + about+ " ' . . . . .  : " '  ' ' ' ' e f / '~/  
• wh01~/pte'The, judges:, a eo ' ,,w. ...., +:'L'^ m,~.,~,entrles . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ami a patrol'was, ~mmemat/,+  + d~":,,.~/:; : 'A 0~i!'he ~°Y~ritttr .s~rch Was ~ in~medlatexy~: :'. /brldos~ fines~,,r,,.,~ ,: < " : telephone adverusmg, ere; ,~e " a s  " r ,' t e lep  he  no)~:  : =  " . . . . .  -" p0~ta  g , : Ve  ~ '' s~ ) -cmldr  t in t  : ~ ce~f  ~ Y '  It h~'~nin ~ On~ Oi~ ' , ] 
+ 
. / ,  ;~ , budgeted . f igure • : /-"~ :~+., + . . . . .  26by :boat  . TheTe~aceeour|.knaye~..ee.n over, the- nY~" ,ov~the pastf0uryeaes.  Sdcha I 
up the river and the decpt ' busy for, tho last~littlei:wmle; . . . . . . .  
f~nd~,shortly.. ~after,/. el i  bar~"He was ooR~ith quite= a'. :And a ' large few;cases';°n~dvnd drivi lPe~centag~th~ ~flcli~.at theend :, move. wouldgiVee in '  /I " ~+ + '+~.. 
", lmpa l re  "~" 
H0 te  , , : o..,o.. I, =, ,~L .~, ,~:  ,. reend of. ~-o -  chose /,faclcng the  IUIe+U":.~;:, , : : :  ;: "a'-ndi,. " o"., ans l  tith;the . .  h i l ineeeases Jnv( "~! JUly. JS,.indlcote~t as :~742.00  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
- : . i : . - . / ,  /+'iY, ~;~(/,~",,',~' ~;-;",.+,- 'Y?~ . . . . .  end~ of, June ' ,:~AdOther~ poesible'sduflou Would ~n the'mlddiei~)f the river.,. ,  o f  er lm I "  ai id. : that-at .  the +. r i s ing  nests Of hotel operat ions.  
~a~i~: Is: ~-eold. and<Wet  +i' but- : .and alcohel,  ..nith "'. . !/I33~661~00,it . 'Wou]~,~t~ at  "."be :~a'i ru) thg~ by :  the " ,ALtornoy .'~ 
"; M~llsPrtnC~em~r~a~geH~:p~tip:i~' ' '~i~eR~ [aP la~w~h;d l :mp~:ae~ ..... unh~:med.  ,+'~ . . . . .  : • '  ~.. • /  :d r iv ing  .dx~ 'ovel + "°8  'PereenL ' thLs~oreaseddm~os- t  : '; ' ,:GeneralYaLlt~vlng the  "sale. of ' 
M, ,' =,•,'+ .+.:+ res - "." =.':" : : satibfactory conclilien following.' the .  orange marker.. andY;~,   .',+: :~++-+f'~. , + ,~ . , . ' ` + ; :•' . +: • of+<JulY +b ' $25;08 ~0,p.m~ RCMP 'char~ __ .-,. +a:huntltlg,accldent SUnday "'~ !-~azelton RCMP,  was nofifi,ed+ '',:~ Morlday~nt,'4b, r, report 'of'a • Graham Andersc,n, aged .27::" douhll~g~l~enemonth.There is '•': hard llqd0rJn beerparl°drs' 
rod. andthe f ined  r ~  ~' "f( "+'.+~.+ :'.' .~orl~}ral,~=JDe~nld0n', 'ot+':tlle:'.':reCle~ ¢ impaired-,+aLVbssiblllty~ hat:this could he " . MI*, Ge:eraeri~eal~l ..that this "+ :Wus~': 
the l . . . . . . . .  u~l i  was +lidntlds melon • F redK V: ' .bd  "; Hati~0~+'RCMl~.{~enc bartered' '  +l~atingaccidention . . drlvinm Tony Sutherland, 25,,/0f+set,,:bv,a Check of the : in .  ,'. Would requlre'a+change+in the 
I the north :Side of the:;sk,~h~!. ~:. a h~llddpter~which'wagfloWii to :  R iver .  Aga in  two:/L.lllen ,naal~,:"recely~d'a$350finefor'thesame , :vento~ I + . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  o r + .  ~e~./.'~e site ~f. the r~verwnen '~:count. -"-' Im'l~eired every: thl , /  Rlver ncar, Cedarvil!e~whe~et and a rescue was ~ ~.+. .^~,  . . . . .  . ~vi~ieh,,"is:~.oniy done +:"liqueur act andhe ,a id  that the pro a,-:, fell and suffered a br~en g~p+ footed., Kuhni was admitted to tlmYcan e teredon ab utthenineKammmllesmVerup' brought 31 year old !~', La next one lak]ng place at the "end. be-- seekin ' the '  aid ~ of the  , .Kuhni manage0~ re.light a r~n Wrlnch'.Memorial Hospital in y , . : i . omse ,. 31,.. 'of September,..',. ' . -  pr0vinc~! I~.My. In pressuring s t ream and we~.  swa, mPwede~ t : r im[  tired 1 ms  0 f~  as ~e difference in : the Attorney General 's  off!ce to  .+ fire ~ andsilaYal.OUt'an:~ + orang e Hazelton and later transferred - f~00 f ine /Ha~ Th +n 
','-distre~ gn ~ ' i '; by : ambulance " to Mills was alan fined $350fo )~ • . . . . .  One man m.ade it, to me _,~.. driving and Patrick) Kenny  ,~ imtie~t days Is co~.emed ~ere Imve these change s maae as 
':: ',,~+, The smokerfrom the fire we/s + Memorial. ! " ,", banKana m me_ ~a~L~n,e o~.~ picked up a $250 fine ~for the ',were, :t4,574-: pattenti' nays . soon as posstme, tie sam mat 
.~/  . . . .  ~,_.~ ,;,,~,olZit~nn~nFerest' ~ He is s0ffering f r0ma broken came.to rest_ on me ~t  "m~"-- 'onrn,* ~,hn~e. '. ' +i' '+ ,recordedl lotheendofdmY 1W3, . the act had 'a lready been 
i. t 
f !  
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The Fall Fair attracted many,  like 'this fal low 
Skeena Volley Fall Fair winners 
$402.75 in prize money and a Otberw|nnnrswere: Flowers Dairy Cow - ~,. Hamer (B. 
total of 453 ribbons went to - Hannah Hogarth (Central Boutilier Trophy); Champion 
winning competitors in last Flowers Trophy); Canning and Goat - E. Chaplow (D. Wyatt 
• weekend's fourth annual Baking - Laurcn Dubeau (1st Trophy); Champion swine- D.] 
Skeena Valley Fail Fair, The Terrace Women's Insitute Wyatt; Chickens - AI Wright 
Arnie's Meat Market Trophy); Fair, with several new eom- Trophy); Fancy'Works- Grace 
petitions this year, attracted a R ichards  (Woo lwor ths  Bantams - Dan Sheridan (L&D 
record number of entries to the. Trophy); Handicrafts - June Motors Trophy); Waterfowl - 
Lions Park in Thornhill, as well Steele (Toco Craft ~rophy); Harry Riddler (Terrace Co-op 
as a goodly number of spec- Photography - Dave Kaiser' Trophy) ;,Pigeons and Doves- 
- .  . . . .  _ . - Doug Holmharg.(Terrace Co-op 
taters. - ~err .ace .,~no~o ~,..~uppw Trophy); Display of  Birds - 
The Grand Aggregate winner t[upz~y~; ~. - -~ .  ~ ~zw,~u. -. Steve Toth (Steve Toth 
Of the one day affair was John Teresa Weismilier (H. Leh- Trophy). 
Babr, wbo won the Terrace Co- mann Jewelers Trophy); Pet The Fall Fair,. based on this 
op Trophy• As well Mr. Bahr ~how - Lari Rudd (Noah's Ark year's how, is sure to be around 
won the Winterland Trophy in Trophy); GrandChnmplonBeef or more than while. You can 
the Fruits and Vegetables - E. Hamer (Bud's Truck an~ bet they'll be back next year 
competition. Equipment Tro~y);  Champion .bigger and better thnn ever. 
. . ~ ~ / " : / ~  , 
.T• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , • • :  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . • . . . . . . .  •~i • / 
Progressnve Terrace farm Changes name= 
. ;,,.,=" " ' . . . . . . . . .  theefflcleney ~ their business franchise Under ~hlch'it  has- N.ew purchases, are ma~ in~ first, to pass on uavi~beP ~ (o n_t~a .~,l 
Dl.~k H--.in and Art M c.Cann wn as Cal van until" oper. stadia suchthatit maaealt "Edmonton . and Ca lgary - -~stomeras  well as .. ~ , in ..~ 
pa.rmers in. a .Terrace ~eTW~erfirstthenewnsmels ditlicult to give the customer resu!ling.m ~etter.prlces ~d .p~itionto:~..!o~get#:.t~./'mer- ~L 
automotive xlrm ~nut ,u~ v " " mucll rocker aeuv or- c~m,~© ,~ , , , - -~-  ,~t~r.! ~ . n o w P A C E S E T T E R the fast, efficient service . q ery, , ' inive move '~, 
carried the confidence of a larg.e, t notable rice dell le done by Telex or by . A..p~vt0t~ pro~'e ~.. 
clientelsinceits|ountungApru AUTOMOTI.VE. The.r~..son~.or wan~da aorta d,~,,,p ,~i. ~ie~one .and goods are by the[lrminmoving..tomu~ '* 
f ther me ©nange m name ns mat the ~ -.-; . . . . . . .  vv- . . . . . . .  - . - ' l a te r  uarters has mcreasm ~ fLrst 1872 have taken ur hise in order o Lye the shl by truck or bus or in a g • q • owners have decided that the franc g g pped enc b 100~, nt ~ progressive stei~ to inc_rea~ " ~,o~,,,,,er better service Offer a rush by air over the shorter the effl.~!en, y y. __ ,.pete . 
.-: ' " H u ~ler'selection of merchandise direct east west rotlte. ',. sud I~th~l.c~-nnd,.Art l.cel:,mat : 
• than coultt be' offered when • ' thismtestelforcwmma~e them . 
~ imrchas|ngwasrestrletndtotbe - This new buyi.ngpower and" ~e^anco~,.t~t~ed d lea er in the *i 
• ~ ~ one source of supply. . competitive any|ng ~ows ~ .o . . . . .  v . - -  -;,.-.. . 
erraoe uipmont $ales. 
~ , :~ ,  ,~ .  . _ ~ -  - - _ , -~- -~ . 
• ~ ~ ~  I ' • 'Your S~~ Recr~tional Cent re .  • 
Dick Harris Art M c C a n n  ----'"" "~ " . . . .  ~ "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ L J 
7 days for obstruction 
AI Vriend was Wiiliams,35,andJohn Kale, 25, 
fined ~ for driving with a both were f~ned $75 for shop- 
blood-alcohol reading over ,08 lifting. 
percent and Leonard Duan as 
fined $300 on the same count. 
John Hordell, 30, was fined $350 
for impaired driving, Larry 
Bradley $200 for impaired 
driving, $100 for over .08 and $15 
for drinking in a public place. '
Maurice Chavi~ey was fined 
$25o for impaired dirivng and 
George O'Neil $350 fordriving 
Other charges involved a 7. 
day Jail sentence for Marg 
Anglehart on a Charge of ob- 
struction of a police officer, a 
$100 lLne for Charles Robinsou 
for possession OF a narcotic, a 
$35 fine for Michael Humphries 
for possession of stolen 
property; a fine of $75 to 
Richard Gerow for causing a 
disturbance, fines of $100 for over .08. 
Charges relating t0theflsalso both Ralph O]sen and Stew 
proliferated. Tom 'Marlow for causing willful 
Hetheringtoni 19, was flned $100 damage, a 575 f ine tel Ray. 
for taking an  automobile Lincoln for0botruoting a police 
~ecrut t~ consent of it's officer, asd~a $30 fine. to 
"Hu~ MacMillan, aged' eighteen ~year old Mdrray, 
52, was sentenced to thirty days ~em~r fo_r _b?,~La minor In 
for shol)-lifting and M. _possesslUn uz ulcu,u~. 
announcement 
The Immaculate Conception Parish of Vancouver has 
taken over rasponsibility.for the Dunbar Foundation in the 
sale of Wednm Canada Lottbry Tickets. Sales commission 
will be as specified by the B.C. Lottery Division. 
Those who have .nc~ptod the Invitation to  become 
salesmen and wish further Information please contact me at " 
Immaculate coaneptlon Parish, P.O. Box 45S37 - Postal 
Station G, Vancouver, B.C. - V6R 4G8. . .  " 
Mr. J. •Kelly, 
President, 
Parish Council. 
FRONTIERSNAH 
f 
" KAYAKS 
P~ 
t  /i I MAN! KAYAK - * 
Lasth, i6' Width 2e,, w iOt  U:lb,! . 
\ length ii' width30',wo!ghti60/Ibs," 
X • ~ 0aPaoity 3OO Ibs, 
/ "Paddliiandspray Oovor,. Availabl, ~ {X .~ 
/ We . iiso ,arry• Frontiersman Oanoos jli stOok 
4639 Groig 636-6384. 
/ 
e 
o 
m 
, ,  ' . . .  
The second Variety Club of Canada van to be 
presents,' to the Lazelle Pro-School Association of 
Terrace was officially turned over to the group last 
~Wednesday. On hand for the ceremony were Sam 
Travers, chairman of the Lazelle Pre-School Com- 
mittee (extreme right), Bill Young, local Variety 
Club rep. some of the adults andjparents that will 
i benefit and Rev. Don Lewis of the Committee..  
!Mayor follows up I 
Ai rpor t  tu rn -down - 
i Mayor Gordon Rowland lost the Ministe~ use the powers of 
i nol ime in trying to salvage his office tO have this project 
~'something from the Depart~ given pr io r i ty in  the ~next 
iment  of Tramport's inability to budget. 
extend the main runway at the, The mayor concluded h is  
Terrace Airport this year. letter y by reminding the 
A letter was recelvedrecently Minister of the importance to 
• indicating that there were no the north of having ood airport 
funds available for lengthening facilities in the area. 
'. the main runway during the ~ 
.~ present  reconst ruct ion  Replyin~fortheMinister, M . - 
• This rec.ons~udi0n .. . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . .  program • 'L . :~ iy~' .~e.9!o l~r '~? isT , , ,~  • 
' Of the airport to jeLtraffic: f0r i; me~Ot~eu:!e~t~[e~O~l~g~. ~ 
' . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  i l ~ [  # v - -  - -~  some time: ' ,:.,.. ~.; : .: . . -  . . . .  . , .--:-. . 
• The city's ~rst :magis.t,',~  ~r t  wLll:~..:ov!~w~...~t 
"; wrOt~_'Minister J an Marchano " regmarano lrequeq~ m~.~vu~. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "This would :appe~r to i' non- 
d should :be  • indicating that  no imentidn ~'.of. ^ . .~,.,,~ . ~,.~ ~'t POSStbI*~ funds beingavaflanle .~.:,,.,,:-" ? . . .  
in the:next ,timates for the, ,o-ow~ up. ~ 0~.er ~m~ 
i:. Minlstry of .Transport. o groups~:sucn as;;~ne_.~ . . . . . .  
~: submitt~d m'iof" to ~ the ~for - ~t;ouncll , .me ~mmat-~tmmv 
~ ,,..~...~..-~i.~:.o~-~,,~:i.t i ]~" Regional! District, and the  
" " " ..... ° "h isMr  Rowland Chambers of Commerce in the 
i v lew ~, Oil:: I . ,  . . • , • ' , - 
:~ re~1~,ested,!iwitli arge ncy, thati, area.: i , : ' i . - .  ' 
: ~ :~ ' "  ~i:': ': .A :  J , :~ , J , .  y, NOrA~VlPUBL Ic r i  i ' to " . 
ON BEAUTIFUL  LAKELSE LAKE " 
• ~ermaneoi type hems on east sideof Lakelse Lake. Serviced. 
md all weather road. 3 bedrooms, large ilvlng by hydro s 
room (overlooking the lake)with fireplace. Wall to wall  
carpeting, full plumb ing,L e!e~ctrlc heat, and all modern, 
conveniences. Sandy beach, good dock, lots of shade trees on L 
landscaped lot. This Isa lovely home for someone who.wants 
[~tollvepermanentlyln arecreational,¢ountrysettlng. Can 
I Be Vewed By Appointmen t.!. . . .  i . , ,, --,. . 
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Forest fire dangerOushigh in area 
The continuing, record.' week in a wooded region of "re-ardent, That flare-up oc." has e bull-dozer at  the site, 
setting hot weather, a high to Thomhill. Theground in the Saturday Sunday two. currentlyburyingallgarbngein 
'extreme fire hazard rating and area was smouldering over an more fires were reported and a the dump.  ~ - ~ 
a total of fffteen small and large area comprislng some lS square fourth and fifth came to light Everyone In the woods or 
forest fires since theeighth d. feet and the presence m Monday ' ' wooded areas are urged to use 
August has led forest ranger children's toys in the area has Another problem area ~s the caution with camp~flrca nd 
Herb Quast to caution a l l  led the Forest : Service to Themhill garbage dump. To cigarettes, cigare,:and mat- 
pereonsagainstcurelessnessln assumechlldrenwithmatehes head off any threat of fie at tbe ches. Paren~s.am.u,,~_edto_ke~ 
site, which is in heavily tim- an eye on mew cmmren anu 
our forests, were the cuase. The Zimacord forest fire, herod land, the Forest Service keepmatcheso~t0ftheirresch' 
"The two most common whlch consumed over 350 acres 
caosesforforestflretldsyear," o~ forest on the 8th of August, 
Quast said, "have been smokers 
and children playing with also flared up again .last. weekend, and although the 
matches.'" " flare-up • was s~ot that 
To document that statement sigulflcant, Twin River Timber 
Quasi told the Herald of a small .fired another thirty men into the 
fire the Forest Service found area and the Forestry "had 
and extinguished earlier this bombers flying in leads of fire 
Skeena Band gets 
2,000 dollar-windfall 
Better late than never is e and raisecl all the necessary 
familiar cry and more than 
appropriate in the ease of tim 
Skeen~ Gold Band and the 
provincial government. 
The story starts last spring 
when the Skeena Gold Band 
made application for a 
government grant o help them 
travel to Expo '74 where they 
made a concert appearance. At 
money with several months of 
good hard work, culminating in 
their successful appearance at 
Expo as ambassador's fo r  
Terrace. 
Then on July 12, the Band 
received a letter from the 
Government saying that they 
were eligible for a grant, r~The 
Government.had reversed it's 
earlier decision and decided that time the goverm'nent'wrete 
back and said that they weren't that all such groups In  B.C. 
giving out grants for the trip. travelling to the World's Fair 
The Skeeaa Band went ahead _L w reeligible for'grants 
e.,o, VOOATIONAL SOHOOL 
TERRACE 
Requires 
CUSTODIAL ATTEHDEHTI. 
Duties: To act as security officer as wall as supervisor of 
living-in fec itlesduring the periods when the regular school 
is not in session; nights, weekends, and holidays. 
Salary: S~90 plus Isolation allowance (1973 pay scale) ''~ 
-~. ~:.~# 
This is a Public Service appointment with the I~st." 
Secondary Education Division. Appiicat Gas must be;s ib;': 
miffed on or before September 16, 1974. S i*ii: 
Adclress applications to: 
B.C. Vocational School 
P+ ~ ' ~  
Box 726 
Terrace, S.C. 
(C.36, 37) 
EATO N,S 
! , -  - 
Everybody l ikes  
a clean oven..but 
who wants the 
c leaning job? 
[, ', !v ' . '  '' 
. . . . .  , ,~. ~Y:~ 
, { ;~:!.;},,). 
~]  :i' '~ : ' :  : i ~'  
i(•i!: 
• :2 !  ~• 
~- 
~g t5: 
iiili 
a ez uxe   ex[i 
i ii  iiiii ; • 
ii•i:i ,. 
:~  
,~]~~2i~!~:~.I ~: ,  , ~ , ,  ~., .:...~ ./ 
'-.i• i ; : ,  ~i, 
ielf~cIo~ni.e O.n ~hat's becoml., a Way of, ~oli!~' 
n0dernwoman.  : It's sucha  ! haPpyadd i t  ion ib~ ~ 
boo'and so easy tome.  Just close the or  ell do ~rr~ 
ihei:switch~.(, come back a fewhours  later aiidl i 
in, is c leanedl Leaving your  freedom from that  
m#y Chorei Anda  Self.cleaning oven is lust one 
to  buy '  thislhisquality Moffatt  e lect! ' iC  range."  ! 
the deluxe procela in  backguard wi th  ~full w idth  ~ 
eat Rght,~inflnite heat  switches and  spi l lproof:  
.you,ii flnd's a great convenienc, e! Such  a 
7]h!~"week at Eaton's ! !Harvest  Go ld  :i10,00 
i , 
I i 
! • 5 
I ' 
• i ti" 
ti: 
!!, 
2~ 
PRIME LOCATION IN TOWN 
Near high schools on blacldopped road. • Beaufllally len~.. 
scapod corner lot with fruit trees, sinai frlJIt, otc Ful l  
basement, finished roc room (with bar), 2 flreptsees and 
many !ovel.Y featureS, immediate occupancy; Priced To' 
, sell;' LJ ' ~ * '  J I ' " 
! ; '  L IST  WITHUS ' 
¢ 
• : ' : :  : i i , : : i : , :  * 
: i ! ii!i '¸I ¸ 
i •.~ I, ' , , ~ • 
636-'/121 
~9 ' | 
" .  . . . .  • . .  . .. 
. . ,. • • - . ,  . . . ;  . 
i 
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• . - . .~  BCAA Presiden~ Mr. George Bradley, said with the 
" ~ :~-;general return to school on September 3,..sch .ool zones, and 
, :~ " ~{~scheel buses will again be r act ive wire mousan~s at 
~ ~ " ~"yoangsters on their way to classrooms, many for the f irst 
~: { ! t ime.  
{ , ,  Bradley said the four point motorist  cheek list was  brief 
~' ) ~ ~n0ugh to commit  to memory ,  yet vital enough to insure the 
i l :-.' sa fety  of school children. 
that a re  al l  too famil iar,  be especially On routes bynow 
. -a le r t  for the re -appearance of youngsters,  
b 
. . . . .  ...........,.......,-.-..,........ • • .:.;.;.:.:.;.;*~...;*~...;.;..:. ;.~ .:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :   
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h nth Art rills 
Statement by the Honourab le  Dennis  Cocke 
',i : ' Ministerof Health 
. .AS  Min is ' ter  o f  Hea l th  fo r  Br i t i sh  Co lumbia ,  I ~ .Th ink  of  a r thr i t i s  pos i t i ve ly  dur ing  Ar thr i t i s  '-; 
i am happy  to  dec la re  September ,  1974 as Ar .  Month  so that  educat iona land  o ther  coord inated  
:/thritis Month. 
~, ::Strides in conquering the disease are being f f ,  
"}made through management and research but prevented when medical attention is sought ,-: 
,!!;fhere is still a long way te go. early. ~'i ~ 
%!.;The cause of rheumatoid arthritis, the most . "  
d isab l ing  o f  more  than  80 d i f fe rent  var ie t ies  o f  Dennis  Cocke " . . . .  P r 1 m ~. ,:.=. > .. : !.- 
~:. 
Watch fo sch I :Y ::: o ut r 00  ::]:[:[ "~l :,:l 
• The B.C. Automobile Association today issued a check list - Be cautious wben driving in a school zone, and~katoh for"~:-i'"- : :  
: T for motorists whqmay have almost forgotten what it 's like to any  newly posted reduced l imit signs. - ~ : ~. ~ - Remember  it is illegal not to stop whenever aschco l  bus is ,~ ~ 
"• ~:" have school chllSren back on the streets. ~ halted and receiving ord ischarg ing  chi ldren. ;  -' ' ~ "~• 
- Be  on the watch for the increasing number  of schoo l  .!. i i~' 
chi ldren who r ide bicycles to school,, espec,al ly ~th°se who ~ ':. ' ' : . ,  
may appear suddenly from your  car s blinu spot. I " l "  " 
the disease, stiii baffles scienflsls and accounts 
for 70 percent of research being done today, with 
, .significant programs underway in B.C. 
programs can continue to grow, making British 
Columbians aware that disabilities can be 
For  parents oz new acnool age  younKster~ vt au~=.v o,,,5~o,~ 
the long week-end period as  a chance to check out the safest  ' 
walking route to school for chi ldren and an Opportunity to  
ensure each chi ld understands the 'see and be seen"  rules of 
pedestr ian safety. 
letters to the. editor 
, ~ enable people to challenge and 
' Th s~percede a health ' f ie ld  which 
, e is dominated by crusty medical  
! I  .;. th ink ing and  bureaucrat i c  
' Verd ic t  administrators. • 
i , .  In  part icu lar  the pro ject  
workers  wi l l  consu l t  with 
i 
i! 
i: 
~2 
i 
living?" No, don't tell me. Kitimat aml Nass. ..ValeySrs~ are ourthe~-. 
Santa has to increase his salary last ten to fifteen yem 
again; the elves have another timber resources big enough to • 
gun athis head and Rudolf the sustain the increased dernand of 
Red Nosed Reindeer wants t~- proposed supermills, and 'for 
finish his F ive  Year  Plan! how long? 1 L 
I ltke to write about human wom~'s  groups who wish to Yours s incerely,  3. Are we changing an  an- .  ~ ~ .;~=..~: ~:':~ ~. ~Y'~A~ ~:::~!~ 
kindness and re-habil itatton, mgage inhml th  planning, since Patr ie ia  Young vironment and life style that is "' :`~.`~`;~.`:~.~```~.h~:`~?~;~:~i~;.Y~.~i~i~;~`(~`~:~!;7`!~:~!`i`;~::!;i~!~`!~!~`~`~`~: 
they~ havc  faccd  spec ia l  . . . .  .. irreplaceableNorth-Americaand'.onlyUniqUefor short.i  '~ ,i,.:'~;~:~/~'@;~'!,~:~ f i >& ?~, . ,~  
fOrastray and are  try ing to make many who have gone problems in male-dominated " "  . . . .  I | _ _  " " ~: : : '~"~i : '~! :~;~! : :~ '~: i~: i  
comeback into sueiety." ' /mat  health systoms, SPARC hopes r ,Ht l  r r  U p  term gains for a few? : .. .......... ~,~<~ . . . .~.:~=.., . ,  
theybythe i rowncho icehad le f t  that women wil l  be among the Y Until these and other per ":~.ii ': ::~:.,~i~i~:~..~.!~.~/:]i~: 
behind. Nothing else takes leaders in foster ing the ex-  e ~ l l . ,  t tens~ve Changes needed, t t  #inest questions are  answered]t ~~'° ~: :~~&'""~: : :  
~many nave g iven  up oe~au~t= uz - w i th  one or  two contacts In a . . . . . . . .  • . . . . .  ' : : ' ~ r* . . . . . .  
: the  a in  caused  f rom'  the , . , , . i t , ,  *~ ¢ - -~ ~" - ~. " in the Chinese provero,  t remy ' '.: ~.' J L J¢ l l l  
= ._  P . .. ~ . . . . .  , .^, .  se lectsdcom . . . . . . . .  , , .~ :~•.??  vcarmr  t rans la ted ,  " to  hur ry  up . ' / . :  ~i : '~ . , :~ . ; ' : . " :~ . : ,~ ,~- :  . . . . . .  .: 
'~]ungements. maue ,1~ m~,.~_ ~.oup representat ive or that  . A l thoughtheK i t ima( -Ter raee-  slowl . . . . .  " " "~'~ ~" : :~/ :~: !~ i ' : ; ! '~ ; : ; '~ ' : ,  ~ ' :~ ' : '~~'  
. - ihgman./ len.ows. .  ~ :: ~'-Jrn]S ~ls., .area. Ome a greup is formed,  and District Labour Council's ' ' "° . . . . . . . . .  : ,~L  '• " .  • /  ' : ;~ '~4]  ~G, '  
.i'.a~rosa.the;bridg; ;el~ ~hhe e ~la~ycanalsa]inkco,t~a..tmitlee Unta~Isbleen , etvge~nt.~ taking place | |a~| t ,  n ' t "b"  s ' - '  ~ ~  
' gh .p . . " I f  you ,.wish to know " put some bMance,lato wha : ,' . : .  " . 7 ;; ." ~ ' ' ~ ~ !  
EX~ i s : ' t that  you ' re  CURED;  abmtthepro jec t , .o rsequ i re tho  appcars tobeaeencer te! le f fo r t .  Dear  Sir :  - -. ' : .~ ,?  . : , . ~ . ~  
:it stands'  for WILLPOWER,  p lanmre  to v i s i t  your  cam-  o f  the.  p ress ,  Chamber  oz ' . . . . .  . ".  ; -  " . '~ :~,~.~t~, - . .~  
.Nobody knows the mea, ing  of .munity ,  contact  S PAI~,,C a t  t n, e commercetypes ,  also fast-bunk ' I am somewhat  surpnsea  at  : . 
that, 0nly for whom shared  it ~aboveaddrem.  The Cit izens art ists to discredit the N.D.P. the Skeena VaBey Fal l  Fa i r  " ~ i r ~  
with yofi,~ • • . Guide to the Foulkes Report  ' government efforts and the group for  a l low ing  the ~ 
~ akes ever thin blished b the project,  which , ,~,-thw~terners asoirations chi ldren's  pet show. to offer a " ~ l r  ~They know,~tt • Y g PO Y . . . . . . . . . . . .  " the so-cal led 'u llest , " : .  ' J ~  
,YOu've got ': " .  " r . ms  act iviated much..di~og.ue m The culmination being three prize for k g ~ d m " : . :m ' , I " 
IIt.'s a laardand long road  to the pmvime,  is ava!l_ametc.r ~o nor thern  mayors  im!tat in.g .nag ~ . :  - " ' :; ' : '  -" ' OUR SOCIAL L IFE '  
.~eOVe,o~?eU want tO: belong ~th, eents from the SrARU ~tt,ce ~re~,oth~,g~artlrTendo~e While I am sure that there, GETS WARMED UP, 
~TheP~th~ng they  do is Judge by. Year truly,  " were on Vancouver Island while may be one or ~o.ov~ne~ of  , . . . . . . .  
!what ygu were; not what you Project Staff the Minister responsible for ammam ugly (logs mat wm m: "- rernaps I sounoeo a ou 
qire right now • ~ Mary Barrette Co-Ordi~t~to r Ndrthern •Affairs is visiting enteringttheshowspecfflcany to grumpy last week because 
~Talk about love and freedom. Canny Guldemcod Eva Terrace. win ~a cata.g ~., .I can als.o this has been one of those 
iYes in their little circle Bryan HaddonPlanner It ia noteworthy that the imagme me hurt mat wo.ut.a summers when a chap feels 
:()ne'.docsn t make it with Hugh ShewelIPlanner minority environmentalist accompanymeawaramgotmls that hc hasn't done any- 
' rs and rize to some small boy or girl "~htr'e'd because they don,~t " groups which the mayo p . . . . . .  . . . .  thing, seenanything, or been 
:understt ind; '.US" -' "U and I , _ . their 'boom' followers are  tar mew tavonm adS. , anywhere,  And it Ires. 
nature .  " 
" " "  '=" t 
/ 
;Sing on the Kleanza near Terrace. , :  " . . . . . .  ; ' "  " ~ * : t .  . . . . . . . .  ';,:" " ~: '~ . ' : r '+"  ' : ;  
: ;  ~- ___ : . . .  2: , - .  ~2~:,Y....;:.:.A;~; ',I/i:;:!!.Y"Y~:~:W!!: :~: : :" =::  
fertil izer, the :f ight amount  
oJ" sun and Water, pluc!< out 
the weeds around i t ,  and 
you  w ind  up .w i th  a dandy 
cucumber~ r or turn ip ,  or 
whatever you  p lanted .  ~ 
But  you .can ' t :  do  that 
w i th ,  humans ,  : though you .  
try.  ,Maybe we give them 
too  much fertilizer, or 'don ' t  
• pluck the weeds. We plant 
what  we think is going to be 
a rose, and it turns out  tn be 
a cabbage.  Or  vice versa .  
Any parent  kno,w.s this. , : 
By the wa~,  ddn ' t  get 
exci ted(  or nervous. This  is 
not  a tract  on  Fseudian 
sexual symbol ism. I t  is 
merely a middle-aged man 
t ry ing  to  express  his aston- 
: i shment .a t  the vadegaUon 
,, o f  the human species. 
Once again,' l drift into 
• :'Kentrew ~ ' . ,mercutT . - , :  uam .~... ~rd0ncep}~¢}es~.~ t  r)~ :'~I 
yon,  Bi l~-~mhey.  l came " " ~om;; 'o~f~the ~ others whn~ :~i 
all the way from' Renfrew. , .  " 
" So,',~,, Doris I'll buy  caught us in were the paint-" .
• " ' '  , " "  " , . en and the roofcrs. When 
you  a amncr  next  time t • ' " ,  we were up at the c rack  of' ' 
readyour  co lumn every week . . . .  -~ .. . ^ __, .. . anwn, reaay ior any"  
i n - ' ,one  or  Lanaoas  oest • ., • , • , ouestiuns they  &t in t , show, :  
weeklies. , And remmu your  -r.'"~ ....enW~ I Pwe Were ud, atthc. -'" 
• boss that  he still owes me a crack o fnoah nof~ex" ct 
:d inner  (He was a terrif ied ino them' thev'were l )uz~n~ 
infantryman when . I ,was a ' _~ dbo~t~ell~at 8 i30'~l ik~ / 
tern~fied,Typh°?:Pwfl~t~rom, hornets,  I .  rdport~:'i~notl 
Anotn.er noc~ • a happily,  but-., just  . as,. a f t  
rWe have r0  give the love and,  D ~  r , t s  a J " t  I t r~  continually referring. !o, f irs not . . . . . . .  But  that  is not  tosay  one o f  those remote channels "" "A~"few" of the visitors w°r~'.~An~vm=e,n,,~ner~,~s~i 
' k indness ;  have the pat ience to |~  ~ q . /& , / J  J r , ,  quite as insig ni f icam m numeer  Such a nag may oe a mo.s r~,  that  i t .  , has e~en.. ~wirnout ,,,.'~'-' end u ~v in aswam ~. caugat•- us at" name.  ° une~ was , ,x  uo ,  . . . . .  u ,~, , . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' an. 
~=ders tand;  • : ~ _ as  theywould  have you believe, c r  mis-sbe.ppen mut t .bu! . i t2s  mterest and incident.: Last  . .Why. not  stock to  the roam Bill Cmi ,~ ~ of Aravh  Syndi-  ,:.. in handyve~,  o f ten .He ~, , .  
' ~I( will take maybe months, even'  , , .~  " [3  r "  " Not count ing  the numerous at tar  an  me .pet. a .u  ~uv,,,,= week, 1 whineu 'anouCoi]r  r-t stseam?~ Back ' to our  -~*e g'~(~ h~ m~re: to  do  ~ex¢~ay: ! t  ~at?c ,~; ,  a::,, ,,,.::i 
~ears ,  : { , ) f  J[~ .%, , , '  g roups -nat ive ;  c..hurch, t SPEC, compa..ni..on~of.i~yo.u.ngowner, scantysocia l l i fe:one' fu~eral ,  -~mfi l ' iner"  visitors There :are w~i~ ' : ' '  oeit in* : ' out  th i s  ; : )P  lac.e~!0°Ks'.°ettcr msn rz  
~ut  when all seek that oneth ing ' . . . .  etc,, the Lacour  uouncus alone Name wzm-nmu by..n.=qw~,,., one wcdd ng " "  . ~.' :,tw0'~ Categories" those  wlio' co lumbian  ~n~neexce  t .- has in ~ oecaae . ,  . . . .  :~: 
• Because there will come the ear 'S i r "  " represent  an  overwhe lming  ~ ' ,~  " :  However,  wc've:h'adsomc i~• ' "~au~tusathome andthosc '  ^ " y P~ :"::' ~ But; there, I re  runout :  . . . . .  • Editor.  D • • " te in ' ' • ,  ' - '  ~ v .  , 'me uur  revious"acquaznt- : ~ ' : ' . . . . .  , " s of ual  , ma ant  at  wcrmng peeP P of  s ace, and I haven t even • ~lmei that  all kind eq Pardon  me f f  I don  t buy the J Y ' .  . . . . .  ' . :  ~ very  interesting visitors. AI- ~: who did not  . : • " _ : : :  ,.~.., t..:..'.~..~ ,~..t .~;. -~ " :  P . , .: 
~:~.~oek/forward tc it; enjoy the d ia lec t i cs  c f  The'  Peop les  t .henor thwest ,  u~,.ano ,a,r~% ' -~- • - most  every day Reefers, .  , "~" " " latter .~ . . . . . .  y ' ? ' ' f , , '~V~'a l 'e~c  ' '. told you  o f  the party m cur ,  
~' ~l l '~='  " '  • " : " ' ac  " of delegates to , these eeunct!s  ~ ~.~ ~:~[ ]~ ' . . . . . . .  , . . _=.~.  . . . . . . . .  . we were  out  doing - twenty-six wit 'g " "- babbv  He has lust arrived:, :he. , : - . .  - • , t i c ipatory  democr  y , ve - - - ~  ~ n smmerapm, :anu: -~ t~ .. • ' ' : " " " d • v" ~ , '  ~'- 
Because o f  the #mple  ex- e t tn  an  answer  to my letters mpkes~e,  that.un,ti l  we;no. _ ' ,0_  . . . . . . . .  BDavs  ~2, . / . .o~oot~f i .0 fa i l~ : :~mv ..thm.g exot ic , J~c  shopping, bum, s, the bzg.pants ,  an aga in (and  I can hear him~ 
4 ,  ::. ~ ~ . g g , ' more lacrson  me lmpac[  at  a , . ' ~,y , ,o , , - -  • . - ,v~,  -,t-~'~ 0 .. ~, . . . . . .  - " Or  at ni t when we were the near ly manner.  • ' ' • ' " • • :,/ • resston EX . . . .  . ' " on wh I can  t et that robot " • ' r Econom cs • . . . . . . . .  gh . . . . .  shout ng downstairs for Bill, ,. P . . . .  : ' . :  .'. Y. g a wmt- . Director Ene gy andbabby.  - . . . . .  . . . . .  . • • . • .~:. 
~.,.@'*: . . :  "." " whos l t s  a t  the end .o f  my ma.sslve development: . . . . . . . .  GufO Coreoratioe . gr . . , . .ar . ,o , t . ,~n.t ,Vc leamed cr ing ing  m ~e.  TV.  room,  . l w.as s.ha.ttercd..He, and or somcbody ' .who undeL-;, 
~m'Ex~Addct representstivestelephone. I 'm ann-see appro, a_~.~a~2't . .~ " . .~m,  . . . .  -~; :L  ~ ,".,"~''b~•'aboui'human l ights out.b~l.oors locke0, his vote uetry arnvea tar . standsthstwhenhe'sasleep~:, 
',: " ""~ " "~' . . . .  ,=till ~tuck w i th  the "o ld  Anyway wna~ ~? u= , ,~ , .  ~Ei~#~'~',. ,~_.4,,"A,",O~ " - -~  . . . . . .  ' nhcne  o f f  the nooK, arguing that  notor ious  pre-uinner t.o ;~' , , - ,e  an*el and 'when 
" '  ~":~:-  . . . . . . . . . . .  b e have net. at an tmem- . ,~ .  ~r..~-~ nature m me process• rer-  r • ' h " C: an "~, ' "  ~'-- ~ ' " fash ioned idea  that  work  W g ~. '7"~. .  . _ .  . ,  about  whether  we d watc appetizer, They hay ,. e awake he s nure devil ~ . 
thin more thsn  a,, pmvqmsnt problem in the North" ~"~,~,°~."~-~,~ ' hups that's what I ts  all the  John Wayne 1940 ei-"tcen.,esrold oauo-ter ha  , . .  ,- . ,  means  some g in ~ : ' " tu re  . .  v ,  ":, " = .  ' . " ; .< 
' ' " four letter word,  l s t i l l su f fe r  west o r , , fo r  thanttramr.a.tteer~er. ~ ~  about ; l  hk,_eePheYSitcz~a~abut western or .the .Audrey  andasweet ,  shy. l i t t le son, The Argyle Syadicate Ltd.:.. 
, t .  - ,~ . ,  - , , , , , ,mm~'ntS  are  u u ; on  the  13u y . / .  I " t  "~t"  ~ _ ; ~ ~  as  Wel l  as  u1  x ; ' ' - . ~ . . . . .  - ' : 
~e~tt°~o"se~r~e-~'e"pcop le  ~p loy 'e r  is complaining ab~;~ - ' : [  vT~'~ ,] ~ ' J ~ [ /  ' " !'.i ' . , , ,  - ± : =~._: . . . . . . . . . .  =. ' . . . . .  ' : ,~: 
t d of donning the Santa be ing  unab le  to fil l j ,I AA~lUp~i r~r l ,a  . . . . . .  " - '  " _~ . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Cla~su i t tod is t r ibnte . f r~• .  vacancies" , I ] . . 1  1 1 1 1  
en 's  : ,' ?,!' 
• " - -  : ' .  cr°mm~on . . . .  t ~ in ,  "aecared"  vices always  ~r ive  about 10 ,Yade the  ;overhmentto :let " ~*, , . .  t . , , ,  W, ,~,  :1  ' . . . .  : " ' - " tO :•  - - ~, 
; '  " o the rave . years alter the people. Sure them raise pdcss?  . . . . .  ; . . ' I .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  : . :  
: , : .  "'i .  ~ 7 , , "  "'~,, be 'a l l  and more  taxes  coming i n  nut  the .  age  and i t  has .  two  aspeclm. , d' ' ' : . W~ . . . .  b . : " ' r , "  m~" ~ ' ' " ' '0 ' * ~ ' " ' 4 q '~ " " " ~; J '  
: ' .  The Soc ia l  P lann ing  and  s~u~#~ we~.~ancc ,  I can"  cost of bare  necessities uch as First, there's a chert : te rm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - l A - Published every  Wed.naada.y,at 321.2 .~alu.m.St•, :~ 
"ncl l  o[ U U enu u.~ 7 ~ _ tc e re alread feel- ~ The lfllngsi we  lnlflK~ 1 dr',,lik, J~ lA  Terrace, B.¢ Amemnar cr ear flea ¢lrCulanon• :~. 
, : R e v i e w  Ccu ~ ' " c streets,  water  and sewers aspect that w y , 1 ' , ' , d : 1 q ' ) " ~ '  ' 
' (SPARC)  has  Sponsored  .a  get  t !~t  inoany ja i l .~r iun~an ° accommodate  the newcomers ,  ing. Second is , ' long.or te rm say  el  ~ f la .  ~ .. I . . . .  ~ l~b~,~lM Authoris.~l_.as second c lassma! l .  Re.gistra~!on ~.i 
, ' i .p ro jec t rea l led  t 'C i t i zens ,  m asytum~thanks I II~ukeep"~"~"'my leathern ~gobble up this money,  aspect that  is mucn more : . . . .  " "' l  . , ,  . v ; nomaor  tZOh eos~ago pala m cam,  . . . .  .,,, ,;., 
;Hea l thP lann ing  "oh!eht l~ andf ly"  : . . . .  ' an  number of ser iou?tbuL~uee~v~t f :~t  .1 .  I s  i t ' th~'TR"TH?  •' ' /  " '  " " . poafa0aguarantesd ,  . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  "~'~' 
!~: uath :nnd e i l c l i t ]~m ' the pUblic, b leed ing  for the civil Wr g .feel any thinking northwestern them: Now t'unfortunat~l)', the " - ' :  ( :  . . . . .  : : "~ i~| ' '" " ' '  "" ' .~ , ,~ , , ,  S~. , ,~"  ' ' ' . ~i 
• ~'" -7" - :  __., . , . . , i , , , ,r ,~, - -~ . .  in  that  put  the corner greeer  in lehnll|fl_. . . . . . .  a~k before .lumping on_  r , : -poUcms of the'government; ave. , , :  . ,' • : ~ , q , '  # .  ~ '7 . . ' . I 11 ~ .A  . . . . .  ~ ' q . • ~ I ~ v h ~ -  , v ,1  • ' , ,~"  
, max imum v has ital with a bullet in b i s  On' disc(refuged the huitd ingofnew . . . . . . . .  ~' : , r~n.a  y '  :'/. 
• ~ '~ : n~dec is lon  mak lhg  P the development band-wag ,, , 3.  Wl l l  i t .  bu i ld  GOOD . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,ELREEN TOOVE :, .Plan.n~,-$.;,a _ _= . , t . .  t,,~ol 'head  As for beauti fying my . ' ; : .  refineries and were no~ likely . . . . .  t;.,-, ~. .  MARK HAMILTON . . . .  :', 
! mr; 'neat .m car  e . . . .  '~ "7""  env i ronment ,  I hope it will 1. Are the inhab i tantsheret  . :tos01ve.the nergyotis,. ,  enut  • : ' - " -~" : . " - ' - . "~ J -~ ' " 'H  :. - . . . . . . . .  : . . - -  . . . .  - . . . .  - -  !~! 
~'~'c°-m'mumt'Y'e ro  oct i s  based on the  include free hatpins for when I .o ther  than  landowners  anu .  we,get  more:rennerles, out t r - . ,  ,. , FR IEND~HIP~y :, ~' i  . • , NUll= ~Jr t .v r~,~n.  . . . . IL~ 
~." Tn pr J mm';'---"'t= ,,, ,,,,.~t'~'" take a walk downtown at nighi, merchants, going to gain . , i . .Mr .  Dau ~sp~et .p~. ,au . .  ::. - ' - ' .~ . ] -~- ' [~ .~ ", | l"h"nte Herald rotalns full, com0tcteandtoldeepyrlghtlnanysdvertlaementpreducedand°r' ' ' ' :~:~'~ 
ussum uon p z, t I ' thor  o f  the  ~ar tonas  t 'e t ro teum 4 ~ W| l l  Ilr ne  e I11en ! '~ ,~t ,  ~,,,.n to f l ier thb nature As for having me believe ~.a ,. "anything? ,2 i /  . . . . . . . . . .  o . t  : . , .  . . . . .  L .___  " l  editor a or phofographlc co¢~tsnt published In the Herald. Reproduction Is nol p rm ., !~,'. 
• ': ~d  qua l i ty  of . the! r  heel,t h ~oVwieno_ae;aPem°Plu~denln~,a~i; ". 2. Considering the amount  of ~o~'n'¢U;rep~r~ '. ~ne~y U.S. " ,"-E..N. EF IC .  I_A_L.,L'. , I  w,,hou, ' ,ho  written per.mlastsn of~.h.e Publls.her. . -~ .~i' 
: eervlem, than  is: co m.~mo.my awa~e~-"of mv,"nover ty  ,level t imber  removed f rom the.  = l nUr io rD@~'t rae ,  t; : .~"  " ' :  .To a"  .¢°~.¢erneur  :: ~'~ : ~ .J 2 ' T 1~ 1 [ --" l '  1 k " ' :  : 1 ' ' I  
~.',an.ppot~ed. , SPARC' j -~ . . . . . . .  • - ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
• . i . ' " . 
a student.  Sharp  mind,  - " " • ' ' a "  
"headed for 'university and  " ° t~:~:vcU~; :~;  y Wue~b~., 
law. Beware, you  lavfyers of , , r  h~,~. , ,  t .  ~ , ,  ,,~afi,r,a ' 
five years from now.  Don ' t  env~;ons ~. . . . . . . . .  "77" ! - ' -  . 
fool  with this young lady2 ,  . .  ".," . .  2," . 
-unk?  woman? • -arson '~ then  mere was mc ~cors- ,  
~"  "" ' der oulTP~ icall" " man:He is a physi0therapist~' ~ne 'umur  y . yp  Y, , "'.:. 
wi 't~' the dee.. res-ect  m.,  Boy, that s a hard  word tO~- 
• ,4 . . .  , v .  v • :~ spell He wanted work, after i :  
sruecnrs nave 'mr  me, net  " ' " " ld " "  a *~ 
note booan "H i  Smile,, I hours, so nccou  ouy ', 
c -~-  around and"~ou d idn ' t  . house, 1 was rather intrigued'. : 
. . . . .  , . . • . .~ by th~ idea that a young '  
even nave the, eecancy to  ce man"  actua l l '  •wanted to :' 
. Y . ,~. ,.,:: 
at home . .  work, And  than thcw,  was,, 
comes ~ !. 
I S "' " " - ~ ' -~ . . . .  - . . . .  ' ' ' : - 
" the  I," .... hera ld  !ill 
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Centennial Lion River 
CFTK Radio - TV, Best Overall 
\ 
The " Grand Winner of the 
Centennial Lions Riverboat 
Days Parade was a float 
painstakingly consiructed by 
the boys and girls at CFTK-TV 
• depicting an old fashioned 
victrola,complete with music, 
free recbrds for the youngsters 
and a very hot ride for whoever 
was driving the vehicle; 
Other prizes were The Best 
Industrial which went to Twin 
River Electric. The best 
commercial float went to the 
Terrace Herald with second 
' place going to Jon and Jan's 
Salon and third to the Lakelse 
Hotel Band •Float. 
The Ltonettes won the best 
non-commercial float for the 
second con.~cutive .year. The 
Lazeile PreSchool float took 
second prize and the ponies 
third place. 
Cindy Laval won the Terrace 
Herald Trophy for the best 
decorated bike in the children's 
section. Leslie Bralthwait ook 
second, Theresa Keaney third, 
Jimmie Horner fourth and 
Melissa Davis fifth. 
A trophy for the moat unusual 
children's effort went o a young 
lady with a highly trained pig on 
a leash. We got the impression 
that this piglet was under the 
dilusinn that it was a dog as it 
ran on the leash just like the 
puppies and even wagged its 
tail along with its canine 
companions. 
• The young lady's name is ; Butch". 
Caro|ynne Hamer and her All the trophies are being 
Photo-story by M. Hamilton 
unusual pet's name is "Porky engraved and can be picked UlY 
~pt he Terrace Herald any time 
after today. 
I 
Terrace Herald, Best Commercial 
?•i ~ 
~C ~, 
John Donalds, Clean-u 
Centennial Lions Ladles l Best Non-Commercial 
!~ ~ ' 
, i  
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Agnes Nyee wh.o is ~till In wait and see won't we. 
thv hewital reeoVmng 1~ a At Can~m Oty Cadet Watts is 
s~-d~e You knmv of eourse back but as a Lieate~ant ow. 
wh~tthat mea,s,  She~ la now She will asslst LL .F lmel~n in 
;n~' okter as I am on m o w.ou. the spir i tual  needs of the 
tribe too. Welcome to me ,,,an. ~¼ge.  songsters is scheduled 
Sherri, now. we have two tostartagainlnpreparatinnfor 
I/ondes in the tribe - you and my ~ their oin~i~ tr ip to Vanmuver 
youngest son really look like inNovomber. As ~ yet have net 
you belong togemer, . . heard from anyone in Aiyansh 
Latest rumor in camp m that or Greenville so have no news 
theKanIUt~hieswil lbeleavlng from them. Sorry. 
msoon but we shall Just have to 
t.OI In' r Orion,, " Firste( all. l 'dl ike teexp]atn n(/Grandmoth~tnl l~hospltal  R that the double p~ragraphsin~t imninto;~notherformarvidtor en 0 m 
wee wcre n°t mY fauitbutthat tocampwh°in new making her Sore  ce  Fu  rl d Ave  lob l  c( the typesetters (I think) Oh home inTerrae~ M~els Moelque~ 
Well It dicWt hurt to read the Holtzman who was' up for b J S | e 
same thing over twice, now did coupleThe w ddlng°f v~ekso~/ast .s.ununer.~omer ~.zaK " Housing Minister Lorne" 3. The service mployspesple 
Ai and Dianne Jean now have and Sherrl Thomas was a Nicolson ar~ounced/today that from the depart~entnf  Human n~_~o s "op Ortunlt ies 
their now trailer set up and are tremendous success with the provinelal government wail . . . . .  urce _P 
getting used to the/extra space, everyone from age five to makegrants available to renta L program" .wherever. po..sslble. 
however that extra space won't dghty-llve haying a wonderful information servioes operated Mr. Nicomon said tlmt ~mre .  
last long as it seen~ the more tim~ After the banquet which setting up a new rental service, 
municipal i ty or non-profit municipalities hould eonsul.t room one has the more wan"apfly prepared by .th~ by .  a regional dist ict,  
society. belongings one tends to ae- Rebbeca Lodge speeches were voluntary groups presenuy m 
cumulate, l understand that the rnedewiththememorebleonss Mr. Nicolson said, "The thefleld, He added thet the B.C. 
cam have ~ing that made. by_ Ves~ present shortage of rental. Housing Management  Com- 
newtm~er .s fo r . lhe  .w .  ''~'p'. . .  , -  D°u"~s~vh°readmeues~amo- accommodation has led to,a misalon_,andC°'°i~e.rafl..ve,.a, n-d 
now arrlve~ ano are . ~ " nb Mrs " • rental Non-prot l~  nuu=~-s  
the te~ohera', trailor, I have .andalso the ta lk give OYente ~ proliferation of p r ivate  r area Organizations wlti be asked to 
har~e~w~th~ttthcaemYa~n: hushed e .' ~]~0Lhw~I~e~ s ~hg~a~: l~as :e~ ~°~e ~. ~trvt~:~vac~:.~l~s~i~:i~'~e~ 
. Even  the  k ids  were  in  on  the  Fa l l  Fa i r  fun , :  • •. , . . . .  ~ i ! "  ~ i•  ~ ~ !  ' ~ : ; ~ : s h  ~°w em~c~i?e~ 
: :f:!:.::AisSoeii~tion ~i's .de].iberately ~en, det~mno~ne~no,~'ol ,,antrum" ~emhors ' contract, . " " ' "  . undo ,,~s0n-is-hoeked:whieh ' ana dgn'.thot shen ' i . i s tm]y ;  contr ibut ion to: the serv ice .  , , , . . .  I . ' _ . i :~ .L . "  
.!:,~m[aleadlngthepublicoy~ssm.ng . .w  ...... s . . . . . . .  ~- - "~.  our "L The f i~re  was arrived at by Forexample,asevsapercenL ,=ua]iv~esu]ts-~nlheir~etum. • aeeeptedb.yoy..rpeop}e~°;Ln~.~ equlvalen.tt,.°~0,P ereen~°|tne. . 1 -{ )O ILi~ l ' l ' i~  
: . " : : .~cUstor~dn~sre , - . -~ou 'he,  ~:~, , i~° ,=~d°-O . . . .  ad~,~",-;~ottaL-d raL~ea and rlso in the cos, o||,vingovo:.-~1~ E, ch i~thecasewi thMary~O W~t~o~,W~' '~ ' "~ Pre ,~nc , - :~ , , , : , . . . .  . . . . . .  
of has itm worxers, ' "~"~'"  ----"" "-" "':" " "- ~ " s would result in  a rive _ . . . .  -,,..,* ~- this aoceptanee towaros eacu 2 Fees Jevtea oy me nerwne " " . . . .  - . : - .  
- . "  ":..i:ineomes: - P , ' . . - ssible increases due to the month • . msat lancewnopz~n-y ,=a-  • . . . .  .at . . . .  1000 with Ilo . ' " " : - :"  .... 6 i ta l  Em Io ees Unlon " pe • • r cent a .adjustment for • ' Tim- ~ other, at  all times not ody may not excess $ • , ., . 
• . . . .  ~H sp~;.~o, ~P. ~o ,  .I " - The BCHA has said in press L HSt~ c~t  Of1~V~"  TheC.ostof .pe.~rTt ,,,,, pay  , . . .p loyee ,~.Twm Rwer . . . . . . .  ;~suchas  aweddlng Mrs charge for senior citizens, To CI assJ~y 
• ; :o.=,-~oo :: ,.. . . . .  e~-, _aek  " * creases L ivm Aauatment  :clause tuz,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , . her th  wi]tsoonoeweoanu "~',"-  . . . .  , 
' '• . . . . . . . .  . da . releases that pay In g J- - - • ' is nothin lucrat ive. ' ~ - -  i I Doolan made the presentation students and social allowance . 
. .. Gerow, said 'rues y . . . . . . .  o I cive rovides a one rcent pay hike .There g ' make thdr first home in Nam . • . .-:', .- ; . : . . , . . :  . : . .  . in the current,  e t ec . p pe . achlevin • ' eeo f  m andmother red  lenta. . . . . . . .  
.... ~:!',(iB twisting figures around agresmentandthec.~tofl iving for.every percenta.gerise !n!.he • a ha.u.t;,~tasm~t,h,°Hde~ ~ said, g ]  Camp. ALso while up visiting__ m pla y g r a ~ r  cec[~tenm. .~ . ' : I : .  A.CC-01~.DI.ON. LESSONS 1 
! 'ahd  Yaddina-un hypothetical elause coula resmt in wage ' ooot of living, atter an mmm ~,~ ,~,~ ,~,~Ta " clause is ' "_' • ' " -- " ' I _~sr!e ~aoosLov~c~_ , . . . .  / 
I ~ J ~ [ . . . .  • . " " , I I " . : • , I .  I IU  • ~ , v ~ a n  - -  " - - . : • I I Keglstereo nnU=l~ .~m.. . .  I 
i . . . . .  ~ to kee heads anove 
: r~*' ~:~.;" :.* ' . " .; : . . . . .  . . . .  . • . . . .  des|Sn P 635-4948 ' :  
~; ' : i  '-:" :• ": ' l ' i :  :~ i " ' .  "'" ": :-" e~ : - : -  " - - ; - - I : -  - ' J  mu - -  we-- i A II~I 'water th the current tlde Of ~ ' l ~ l ~ l i n .  i T  " " I I  Terrace photo supply / 
' :  ~ coniraet " clauses in  Asaoclauon' ot nospzm~s .a. . B ' - " Y "use ":r : " L 4 ' " " : ' ' 
.:,three. . . . . .  ~netween: .l(.elowna . . . . . . . .  ~. , . ,~  ~ r . ~ .  , o n ~ ~ .  , . . . . . .  ~ = 11 / /he  admin,stered, equal ly Under the  COLA c lo t . . .  " " I ,h ,onua, ,oodcoc,. • 
' ":" mspuLe." -- . . .  . . . . .  ".~- ' S-other Contract clause in throughout the. industry, . Gerow explained, if an .r~-,u- i " ~ a l ) D I V  . i' ~ ' I J' ' : I I I Cedarvale. Fnrmers i Instltum 
:~ene~E~,~:nw~ dispute- involving severanea ' It ia expected B,C.hospitals member, s January J[,tax~; ~ ~  ,~1 I~=,n=na l "  ~ " • I [  Fall Fair,Sept', Bth, :)974. In -  
"::HesP'!~l'un In a p~mem'mr y . . . . . .  stumwry . . . . . . .  _,-nowances - was settled in will. follow his suggesh.'on. "m'" dollar is now worth e~rovlaenCO.n~ ,. a • ~ " " ~ '  ' " " '~='"  - I s ,  sl tu le  Hall - .  rC~n~r~/a[e, 
• ~.res... p y . . . . . . . . . . . .  so,~arate meetings between - The meetlngs was caueo w] COIAclause. nas~.P . .  _ . , '~cf lon~:30p,m., l~onyr.!o~- 
nnll nn S as mterDreteu y u~= v settlin me , ,, ms nu n union y . - " HEU and BCAI~'IO also:in (he intention. 0fve r "S~er '  'raise"thatt:eenlPS~ tdSwo ~nr~i - - ~ - - a  ~ : "  : l l . .Gam.?  Ba'rbecued.'.est. ,,~ 
' :- Sn~lai ()ffieer Bert Blair, favor of the un ion . "  . . . .  " ._d!s.agreemenz.o . .,_P .^.:..pow.er.l~s Y, . . I I  ~ "  " ~"  , ~ • • . . . .  1136)  ' . . . . '  . :  
: 'ap~inted by ~z'boz ~Mielster,, " The Cost of Livmg ~lowna.~ ~ta,u,ory l to l loays ]~ lx~r~; ;  mstea u ot mSe;;z~..received-a 12  II ~ u ~  _ _ ~  . - -  , . \ I I"  
' I : . . . .  o investigate the elaeae.is the only one...~t in : .the.. upeon'ung y. H~u..memo . _ ' . . . .  I ~ o n  ~ ~ ~: I !  9 " ' " • : 
~::Bdl.King,:.t ~ ~tened to dispute, and "Blair wm near • ni)uoay. . . .  . • pereem .wage merease m~ ; ... . 
• -dispute which has thr .~.  . ~1 . . . .  " *  ~.. ,. oh,.;*h, - I-I~..U ':. Socrotarv-Busmess • January 1 and will get a further I n Memory of Our Loving Son 
"' disrupt B.~,'s h.~.pi.tal mons .u'y, ,,m~u--'~,"-~*~'~'~;'~;~n';,~i's'c~onfined : M'an'-aRer Jack Gerow said we .elRht per  cent boost  next . and Brother Gus, who dled 
r x, or $60.0o per monm~ suddenly Sept, 2 one year ago. 
" :' '"~=": . . . .  " ' :~  : Y ~" . . . .  ~ ' The Glbbeiil~n.Pa~lly .:-~ ~":::':~•: : "~:  " "~:> ';•. O B ITUAR~,!  ..... "" : ' ' .  "-~':~ :: ~':*"~ ~lals*=wiiL:Paz~tiY ~ 'd~ fwe ' t hei: :,: elause:.~..: . , : ; i&1~ 'bi~ ~ ~ : " s i~a lonm:" "n ..... C.'"" ' - ~ ~ : ~ ' ~ ~ ~  "'~':'. . ' ?~" .  ~ . "~ ' .~  ~7 ': ~": ....... ....... ' ' : : " :  :"  . . . . . . . .  "'.; IL: "*!'~......  ~ '  ,..~:'i. . . . . . .  . .::. ! i  . .. . *li  w| lt  n i~r ,  be forgo~lem .l 
~!"~"~':~'~"~'~'' . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' '. <:!go~zL~";:'Gemw sa id : "  "." . ~ ~::"" '!: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ l : " '  . . . .  L " . . . . .  " • . . " : :~  . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' '" 
;':' :A" 'GaLzke~ 63" 'LadgE'~; Ve.m, Ga~ ::. t ime ra tes  " for :  emplo~_ees/: [ ]  ~ THE ALL~ For ss,e" B~s,~ ~,o, . . :  ~o,,~ 
• assed ' awe sudden ly  on: and Larry all of Prince G~rgc-  working-on :I,abor.Day; ~ooo... 11 :: stocked. 2 complete stations. 3 
:~aturoay~ nus,,-~.'-~ . . . . . . . .  n d to as "Suer"  arms., . ~ 847.3334.-(P-3D ", ". " • k~ 1 1 & r " He  had  tw~ty  ~ a .de  ~ ~ e  r ~ e  P ~ Memorial Hospita. . ' - -" . ' " s - -" . . . . .  at~ewasborninWebb, He is also survived .by one -Out  of It smtatory holiday 
~' . ' ;MrG " • of "' o izedinthecontract , the • 32 . " i ' "  : : ' . ,  :~skat hewan on March 5, 1911 sister•-~Elpha McCarth.y.. ~ gn . . . . . . . . . . .  ..~,.. I 
=_;..: e . .~-- . . -~ ,~  Vancouver and mree nromere • three are g~ven ~p~,~u,.,,~,,,- . -.' , ' ' 
..ano~was:~a resme.~ ~, . . . .  of'aneouver ' " t - " " " ~ . 19~-Hondamotor, cycle ~50cc 
"-~:;PacifiCHe:~rcsldedN°~'thWes"t s inc iu  T rrace 1948.,rom ~.uV-anceand'OfVioU?: ~a ,~.  sen" Jose ;  " m~nn~pl0veesr ~ who .'work ' these ' . Used rely I season. $700 or 
: t~; " . - " . : -  ' . " - -Ca l i fo rn ia ; : . -  : : . . . :  : .:~'days;wtilrnceive rcgular PAY:.. M o D ~  N E  | :  " : I : :  co . ,o t ,e r ,  :~- . - - - - -  
"::.i:. :K~::il~Sv'~:l~ m()hming, his. : '  Funeral se~lees were held at '.~:: fro; the day, plus tlme:and one:..: • after s .  (P-~6) . ' 
i l~ loved wife, preppa ].,arena. _I_I_I_I~ox.U.nited Chureh w!th:~ the ... .:haH:and.w!H h~ve theih011iye~ r . 
• ~:.~;.~.~." ,,,,;,-'a.,;~i.;rs Mrs l~everen(l . uon z.ew|s ~ or- . rescneoq]eo w pay,,u . • " 37 " . . .  , :  . 
i~:,l~and. ,~e)nY J ,  wOOdLOf, ~:uemem~. ! ~¢~[~et:.~:;ulmaprl.~a?, - Per Sale: Gen,le Palomino mare Phone 635.20]9 after 
HOMES I " :.:: 
ra  : w, :: • i  Troller or ~48 KW :3~0 C u m ' F ° r  Sale: 1972 40To~ Columbia 
: .... mlngs - phone-788,91~8 (c.Jg) 
: : :Wades ! 
program : !i ~ ~:~,.~:~ L~'*.. " " " . . . . .  : :; ' ' " " " " i 4"I ~ ~ ; ~  ~'; :~1~ ' ' - Largelight housekooplng room 
. .  w,,, 'J Take, advantage of our, low l ow i for gentleman. Electric: heat, it selects ~ ~: :~:~.~. :~ ~=~ q ~.~.@ ~..~:~ ~I the:or- . ~ : - pr ivate. Ontrance, Close~::to r :  " omara e*' pH0es and:  reoo ive :  abso lu te ly  I " d°wnt°wn' sl00 "m°nth Phan' : = I n e: . 
: I '  L "~ . : I '',:;:: : , ' , '  '~ i.!j: '.: "Wj lh : : : ihe : ! i !  I .O f  ' .. ' on"KaUm. 635.4~6 .(C46, £," . . . . . . . .  Reasonable':rsteL~:: ' 
0 " "P~0r '  ' V * ' ; ' : :  ...... " I ' :  :M0bde Home gurmg SePh .s,': ::: . 
. i'..Ve':" automatic, Very' ;  good  • 
• t*}condltlon SW5.O0 phone 63~5868 
~,*or, ~5.2987, (C-3~) 
required • :- • :~i" :':;:':'~ / . :  . '~' : • : "  " " ~. ; : ' ! : ' : :* ' : " :  "'-:'~ '" ' j 
I !  .... .... r LOW m,leag'. Try YOur offer. I 
1966 Dodge Monaco, 2 dr'. :H.T,, 
,y t0rap- • ~ ~ ~,  : . . . .  ' ' " ' : *!'~ " ~ : i ~c~ . . . .  ' ' "~ ' : - : '  . . . . .  '~ .... : ~ : , AutoiCone61e, VerYrunonahle, 
~e cook .f: ~ '  ~:~:~ . :::3 . . . .... . • . . . . . . . .  t ' . : i ...... r "  * ~ . . . .  . " " ! '~'.:';~ "*';' i': .. Phone 635-3888 after 5 .(P-~), I I QUALITY  FFORDABLE 
'? ' ' t 635 "~ '~Z~' '  ' : ~' : : ,Falrlane, V8 atu, Auto. S'100 
" ~ " __ ' . '  q.  ~ ' * ~  : ~ b  o r  R " ~  l a  m . . . .  . 1 . , =. ~- . - . "  ' : .  r,nnlng condltlon, Phone 635- l i ' ! ' l  
:: '~:!.i.*:!) ~'::: ; .coOK ::}" Tlzs l~rlonwil irePtsce the lull-time cook On the weekends, and perform : I  ' ~ I  . • ' ' 
: "~  . legal  ' . , :=  ~i :~PART:T IME,  the.same fencttonsotherwlle.: " " I I " . " - = ~ I ~  l l lg l l l l l~  ~, ' : I~(~ l '~ i r _ . :~ '~ l  ' ' 
;:'-':':':'~";';"lredta'rovM't°rthemointenanceo!'thagroundsl':' j / ~ k ' . ~ ? ' ~ ,  * ! I l l  I ~ K _ I ~ _ I ~  t . r raae  § ,U .  [ I  " HenrleffaGladysHope, hevlng , :~CUSTOD .~,ve-, . . . .~, . . . . .  . - • : :, !ANS light h0asekee'ping,and to be,prei;ontat night. Age la no barrier. ',They [111 ~ ~ , ,  m _ ~ __ :  ;. ( | : I I  :TAKE NOTICE that my wife, 
1 ~~: L~ : ! . .  ~': ';  ' :  w ll bo provided with room and board, p~osas; Iory;Thelr Jwobedr°°m•; El. J : ~ -% t '. | " I l l ] |  | nwJ  ~ ~"u~~~l~l~,ar . ' v  " - ; - - : -  -'~ t~...M A '  left my bed and boafd, IwHlno 
I : . I .  I . . . . .  ~.  apaHment, wlthltsownprlvatoen;(ances;he=allthel~al°raPpllances'* • -  [ ]  ~ I I L~;  ~ | I  ' I / ! ILZ '~ l ' ~ : \ _ _ . ,~ . / f i i  Ionger berelponslble,for any 
I'''':~ ~qb" 'd ' L Pr . . . .  ' 'I . . . . .  Wail.to.wallcarpetlng, brickflreplace'*t¢"ondls°nthe;premlles'" "" ! I ; ' ~ " ~ '  ~ 1 ~!-" ' / ~ - - ~ -  • "' - .. I I I  deb~aincurredln'mynomeby ( 
~ ~ ~  , -- ~ .  * ' . . . . .  ' r  ~ ' ' '~' :'' : " ' * l i  file laid Henrl@ta Gladyl Hope 
i " '  ~ ~ ~ ~  ' " ' . ' : L ' ~ ' ' V~ . after the,0of Augost, A.D, ,W,I. 
• . ' ': D-§230" • h,e~ • ' , 
...... . 907. Mc~ Bulldlng,.:. ~ " 
• :, ~" : " . . . . . .  Edmont~Oi Alberla, ' ,  . . _ : •0000•0 ,(c.36) ~i: ~ 
• ,\ • .. ,,~ , 
- . .  .'~.'."7.="-.--._ - .... ,-. , . . . - ' .  ' - : ,  . , -~.  . . . . .  . - " - • , ' . . - -  
. i  
,! 
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PAGE A,8, THE HERALD, Wednesday, September 4, 1974 I .I t"sUtt d • ere  enter ta inment ,  , ":Buttered Trout and Sliced 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  | ', Onions," an award-winning film 
i:S-~~g--Terrac e and Are ~ aS be°nStee]headfishinginB'C'wll[rerun on televisio  Sep. 
• | tember 17, at 7:00 p,m. in the 
, Terrace, Kitlmat, Prince 
rout'and-0no!ariaS T ' 
steelhea~ng ... It g'a 'IV:clip . '  the superb y s : "' . . . .  
comprising the best of years of. Dean, ,  and Bear-Sustut 
photography by  wealthy systems," nd 
• - Sponsored by the Nora a 
steelheader Gus Craig of . . . . . .  ¢ . . . . .  ~oo ,,n..~,,~l 
Toronto, who fished regularly ~ro~t~ and Sliced Onions," 
with American John F. Fen.--returns to-the B,C. interior, 
George region. 
. . . .  r_ ace L!brory j The half-hour special is nelly, author of 'Steelhead September.leonCHB..GCF'.JCat.st 
owned, Horanda group of unidentified, sever a] times in 7:30p,m, Re cbmpaniea and was °rigiunllY H o f  the Ter . runinApril, ', " Book v iews  " V This Canadian production, ear ts  W 
which last year won the Maple ' Multi-taiented Alan Arkin has directed, as well as starred in, 
Leaf Award as the best travel been set to co-star with Jeff numerous films. 
film in Canada, was filmed and 
narrated by fisherman- BrtdgesandAndy Grlffith in the Having recently completed 
naturalist, Gus Craig, New Tony Bill-Howard Zieff starring opposite Sally 
Kellerman in "Rafferty and the The Snare of 
the Hunter 
by Helen Mac Innes 
Harcourt, Brace Javanovich 
Inc. 
aid of Americans to escape munist goons. 
Czechoslovakia, The chief This is a suspense novel with 
rescuer is a New York music swift action that never lags, 
Tedious descriptions are out; 
critic who is anyway on his way the story develops as we skip 
to Salzburg to attend a music from the mind of'one character 
festival. He and Irena were on to another, always at the scene 
the brink of matrimony 16 years of the conflict.: Once you have 
before; this adds romantic met all the rescue team you'll 
complications to the problems want o keep reading until Irena 
of being shadowed by Co.m- is safe. 
retired, he has pursued his 
hobby of angling in the Dean 
and Taku rivers, and the 
Johaanson-Sustut areas of B.C. 
for many years. 
Vancouver Sun columnist Lee 
Straight~ commented after Irenn is a young divorced 
woman whose Communist ex- 
husband has agreed to look the 
other way while she enlists the 
production, "Hearts of the 
West," it was announced today Gold Dust Twins" and James 
(22) by Danini Meinick, MGM Caan in "Freebee and the 
Senior Vice President and Bean," Arkin has also starred 
Worldwide Head of Production. In "The Russians Are'Coming, 
Arkin, who will be portraying. The Russians Are Coming," 
the role of a director of Weetern "The Heart i sa  Lonely Hun- 
viewing the film, "'Recently movies in the Hollywood of the 
enjoyed anew 30-minute film on 1930's, ehould feel comfortable 
fa r -nor th  w i lderness  _.playing the part, siece he has 
ter." "Catch 22," and "The Last 
of the Red Hot Lovers," He has 
also appeared in an directed 
- -  several Broadway plays. 
"Hearts Of the•West, '' which 
will go before the cameras Sept. 
10, will be filmed on locations in 
and around Los Angeles, in- 
cluding MGM's Culver City 
Studio. Tony Bill produeea nd 
Howard Zieff directs the 
original screenplay by Rob 
Thompson. 
KITIMAT 
WORKS 
OPEN 
HOUSE 
On Saturday, September 7, 
the Aluminum Company d 
CamdaLtd,, will be opening the 
doors of KitimatWerks to the 
public. 
From 9:30 a.m. t02:00 p.m., 
Kitlmat Works will heheving an 
Open House at which there'll be 
arareopportueity forthe puHi~ 
to walk through operating 
sections c[ the world's second 
largest aluminum smelter. 
Special dis pla~s will be set up 
in various divisions to help 
explain and illustrate the work 
that ~ going on in the area. 
Busses will be 6n hand to shuttle 
visitors back and forth to ~f- 
ferentareus in the two mile ling 
industrial complex and will be 
in continuous ope~atlou from 
9:30 a .m.  to 2:00 p .m. .  
Wear sturdy shoes When you 
oome (~'oo'll be dc//ig plenty'if.! 
walking) •~and'~.co me.: 'early; 
planning to spmd at least a 
couple of hours t0:  See 
everything. 
This is the fourth Open House 
held at Kitimat Works -an evett 
that seems to grow morn 
pupular each time it tske~ #am 
..... more tlme 7,300 visitors at- 
tended the first three. 
 aaa} 
CONSTRUCTION 
TECHNOLOGY 
A PROGRAM AND COURSE 
YOU CAN BUILD ON! , 
Construdion Technology is a two year C.N.C. 
program that provides the Tradesman or High 
School Graduate with the pradical and technical 
education ,required to undertake the 
management and supervisory positions in the 
Construction Industry; Canada's largest in. 
dustry. 
For more information contact: 
STUDENTS SERVICES 
' : :2001•CENTRAL ST. 
, .(,:i~ ~I(.pR!NCE GEORGE, B.C. 
' ~--~ I " " a ;V2N 1P8 
Chinese and ~anadian 
Foods 
.,, For.Take.,  Out.. Service 
'"'•": P i /~e '  635•26184 .. :'•:':: 
. . .~ . . . . .  , .. • /_~ 
'Shah Yan Restaurant.. 
"Where  the customer  is King'"' 
'Across from the Co-op , . .  Elections 
• Camerman, Eon Orieux, ( second from left) dis-Cusses a sequence and will premiere on T.V.'rnursctaY, aepmmuer ~, m A ~x,~,:~ .d electionsMaybe thels onlYto seereas°nff thewe polshaVe 
.,With a forester whi le sound man Rick Pat ten  'and director, T im K i t imat ,  P r ince  George on CFTK-  CKPG, TV at 7 p .m.  Northwood is were right. - " 
Hurson  (r ight) look on, dur ing  f i lming of a one-hour documentary ,  a ma jor  producer  of lumber  in the  Ol~anagan, S imi lkameen and . - - - , - - - - -c - - - - , - i !  ~ 
.The  Unquiet  Forest . "  Cover ing many aspects  of forest  P r ince  George regions,  where  muchof the f i lm ingwasd°ne '  ~ S  Ltd  
management  inB.C., the f i lm was  produced by Northwood Mills Ltd. - ! 
t : ~. ' .  bY  WILL IAM J .MARTIN  ' , " d I ,~  Tillicum 'Theatre :o. , ,m,  - "  ~°'°"~'°"°"° AT 8:00 P.M. ' 
i~/Inerensing pressure tO ira- Sept .  4-5 -6 -7  
,l~/ove-ingredient hbelinghes ' e D'or  
'~i~'.en felt by many industries, R P E T E " &  TILL IE  ~and:ons of the latest to begin i 
7ffillei'~ disclosures i  the cds- . . . . .  
-::~ieticslindustry. ' l Carol Burnette - Walter Mathau 
'~ '" " " r '~...The. pressure alone has been . 
~ffect i~  in achieving voluntary [ sei)t.  7 - fq ' i :  ~ A N] [ '~  
';:lhb~ling improvements (new 
L::!u:s;*~¢gulationscsllforman- Matin--e-e'-~,'~--~,~-" BLUE DOLPHIN. 
~lat6,,';dieclosures by ~arch  3t, the 
=l~7~)~and many cosmetics firms > 
~~b~ h'ave changed their labels. 
This', ls~ particularly important to ' TRANSIT  ' -cbh~ff /ners with allergie~ or IO N Sept. 8.9-10 0,~c~,ostivi. , TWO PEOPLE .:~, 
* c~ilcs in- ~ r r r~ , Peter Fonda 
. :*.:s~;,~,when r (2 L SHOWTIMES"/.'OO:: 
: i t i '~ l i~ ;past  I~ .  (4) f " N ight ly  
, •~there ' ,h~l~en - - '  - : ;HA IDA TH £A TRE . - 
n0"w;~r:tode- / / f 
"terminewheth- --  -- -- I 
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Monday.to Frida'y i. ~ 
playing each night/ 
Sept. 4-5-6-7 
LAST TANGO IN PARIS  
Mat'10n Brando 
Sept: 8-9-10 BUSTING 
..'.. 
• . , "  f )  : 
El iot Gou ld  - Robert ,  Blake•i• 
- Sept. 6-7-8 Doub le  Bi l l  . . . . .  
SPEEDWAY KID GALLA 
er or'not a particular ~product 
"~:ont~ined an ingredient that 
might 'cause :such e problem. 
• . ", The'~lngredients are being 
• -listed in; decreasing order of 
:. ~'i~revelerlce' andby standardized 
. names,' except.for fragrances 
~,and ,flavors; •To. make matters 
easier.:, the "Cosmetics, Toiletry 
'and: Fragrance Association has 
;'complied a'dictionary of label . 
/terms .tranMating more than 
.' $~000 trade ahdchemical names 
~ : '1o" theli" common names, 
: 'Ingredient labeling is still vol- 
; • untary though, so the n6xt ime 
~.'yet/ ~hop for cosmetics take a,- 
?, go0dlook at'the:lab'e['.smi see~!. 
"r 1 if the manufacturer is making n i 
, : disclosure of theproduct's in. 
• :Areal|eats It could be wtll worth'l 
youi~ trouble. 
• ::Readers' questions arel Web.; 
~:bme !and She rid. be. sent to 
• "B6~ ~875, London, OMarlo. " . '  , 
Also an exotic dancer nigl 
• :":: f rom-September  6 to  Septemb, 
. 'For R eserva tions .Ca I! -63 
2- 
".ri, .."7 r,
,,, 
' ] l i  "~ 
/ 
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'-- ' i ' ' ' ' "  '~n~'  . . . . . .  qh'n(;///V l ll~Vli d s  ' - : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  !!/i/,,,,,I m,,, B T .,..- , , , =.,, oo.=o. ,. : qhllllll qh , us lness  Ten ' rye  a : ~|VV " : ~nCnhas:appr"edOrderin • " " f f  :Council No; 3838 authorizing the /lillllli/ll:'/h'/lll/llllil/',., ,,II  ,.. Br't ish Coinmbla  president-William Ha'titan. expect a rtse, The pHmuw upward'Aeentinuation'thes~ang" " , h  in average  costs  | , ,  " Workers' Componsetlan Bna~ 
Columbia will obtain its proper the poorest performance ' perunitofoutputisexpected in IV I  to purchase three:city lots on 
share of this spending if present . For one-third of respondents the second halt of 1974 by nine Lakelse Avenue at a pnee o~ 
policy t~,dS continue," he who did not operate at a outof~nrcspendents, " so le  ~,o0o. 
said. 
-.:. 
: -. / / / /~/ / /q/ , l l~ 
~L 
Real-property taxation 
. , . a  real  Pandora 's  Box 
optimistic about conditions over 
the next six months according 
to a study done by the Era- 
•ployers' Council of BC. 
The Council's second 
Business Trends Survey, 
conducted in July, polled 15t 
firms throughout the province. 
These firms employ a total of 
over 170,000 employees, about 
20 percent of the province's 
work force. The first survey, 
conducted in January, polled 
100 f i rms employiiig 117,00o 
:i', , people.. . vey. 
When you start studying the The Federal Government s In ansesstn~ the outlook for - Continued consumer price 
• subject of Real Property 1969 White Paper on Tax Canada andBritish Columbia, inflation and a stabilization of 
Taxation, .you open a real Reform produced some very ~. the respondents were more the unemployment rate are 
• Pandora s.box. • This i s  the significant side benefits. First, --tiniistic about the national envisaged provincially and 
essence of a brief presented to The Canadian People developed ~cture than the"rovineial one nationally. 
the Legislature's Select Stun- a higher level of understanding ~he mater nrobl~m areas eit~l - A much 5ighez: proportion of 
ding .Committee on Municipal of the '  theory of Income . were" t'l~e inmactof continuing firms feel labeur~management 
Matters : by , the British ,• Taxation.- Second, every :.n- inflai'ion boti~- a t  home and relations generally will get 
Cblumbia- Chamber of Corn• terestedindividusland group m abroad; the effect:of govern- ,worse in BC than in Canada. 
n~erce.i After some concerled : the country had an opportunity .ment  ~liciea on ~siness; and The primary resource • in- 
research and a .number of in- t0 provide input into the fo r -  decl in~ markets abroad dustries were more optimistic 
tei'viows with • municipal of- mulaUon of a taxation s.yste.m_ The C~uncll's anelvsis of the about labour-management 
• ffcials and~ politicians, it: which :would:ultimately ne survey results showed that relations in their own sector. 
~came abuizdantly clear that imposed upon them. • •. man,,~lrmsarocuttingbaek on - Respondents ~ted three 
~e~subject'•of Real Property ~ • their" nlans for new Or ex- factors which they:felt would 
Taxation is fa'r:fr0m being's L , . . . . .  , . -a---e wit5 the  nansi0~ary capital ex -  limit output over the next six|. 
simple one : ..... ' :  : - ' " '  °"~ . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ' ,, " ' 'corn basics of true participatory ~ penditures The number of months : ,  the  impact ol 
, .!~ It  is because of this " . . . . . . . . .  ~.^~ ,~*  *~' -onmnadies rencrtiiuz no capital :provincial government' policy; 
l~lexity that .the, Chamber is :d~x; . :~n '~ i ;~ '~a~r  ex'~'e'nditures~ or" seve'rely the lack of rawmate.rials and 
recon'~mending the preparation ~'_~_'_" 7,L."E'-=,Y';,7"-6.7~, curtailed protects, increased components; anu. prooRms :n 
Of a White Paner", stated Mr' o~ur¢, y ,~ v~.~.P.o --..~-:~',: ~ . . . .  - - - " , ,  i~^m the January' obtaining staff at all levelsl 
d~hn Croft, c'hairman of :the C°lum~law°U~oT m~..m~e. =nc~.~ su~'~l~s.'T;Growthfort~ze -On~thi~of f lmean~elpote  
• B.C. Chamber - Committee . mt~r~,~ ux uv,,: ,,,,,~ w~v - ~-  e ration of the, Government , said Mr. " Canadian . . ;  ecOnomY over a decline in corporate after-tax 
r esi/ohsible for pr pa . .r ,,~.¢, ,,,~,*n,~,-,mv -,here a the next few years is largely earnings in the next six months, 
the brief. "!To our knowledge, .".,'~;," ~__".'.0;.".;"~'~.'.,7.~o,,~ nredicted on a capital spending " in British Columbia. 0he-mira 
... . . .  best most ~eent study on wmt~r.~,, , , - .  ~ , ,v t~ - , 
R,,,.,~:p!t~e~..~tnY~TaoX~toimO~i~t ~ -. p:~:ia~O=n,..i~t?d~c~ii:~ati;n ~ boom, commented couani ,  ex~!alevelling • off O,e- 
doiie~byl ' . • . . . . .  
oz~ Taxation in 1967 I do not which has Subsequently been =,ram== . . . .  = . ~ L ' l e f  
~eve: thataueh a'study has ~:~ted~°  ll~oWh~nd~euemtaol~ e I~U~b~ en;ers  group, n, te  
been done iti B,C., at least in ' " '. 
recent.years, and it Is 10ng, reflective of the seeds ef the The Insurance CorporatiOn of latter, ~ course, is an enUrely 
overdue? • : : people." • Brlttsh Cdumbia, the crown ~fcrent ype of insurance sold 
~,  . .  ~' .  ~ ~ corporation that .administers to individuals and proviang 
- Autoplan end banmesa.wide benefits on a basis totally 
o lympic  mp " s ta  s range of general inaumnes dnaimilar toGmup Life," Mr. end~'wfltlfig, plans to expmd Strachsn said. 
. - .  , " , into Group Life irsumne~ 
• .O[ta~'a:-" Canada's new latent oi" hidden image - a world Transport and Com- 
pos~tinaster general, Bryce• first in Stamp design - ' i ra muniea.tions Minister, and 
MaeEasey, today announcedth¢ troduced with the first Olympic ICBC'sChairman of the Board, 
• issue:bLfour additional eight- commemorative' s tamps last . R.M. Strachan, announced 
• cent.OlympiC commemorative March22. The image of the 1976 todaythat research tO devdop a
stamps-in the 'Keeping Fit'.' Olympic Games symbol Group Life insurance progra.m 
• se/ie;s. ...... " - ! . .becomes visible only when the  is now being carried out by tm 
':~The red.eoloured stamps, s~imp is held obliquely towards corporation. 
f~iUring four designs e-tenant a I ght Source. Gr ip  Life provides life in- 
; on one sheet, depict Canadians : ' p '  . : : '4" " r " sumnce protection for em~ 
pErticipating in  the winter In the same way that the pioyees while they are mere- 
'i- sp0rts of snowshoe ng skiing, previous ' Keeping Fit" stamps'" hers of the specific group and is 
' ~katingand'cuHing.h '~ ~ reminded .Canadians of the ~'lnBe benefit ~z most labour 
• ::]~ total of 60 million stamps summer'activities available to contracts. Premiums generally 
• pz:inted by the:CanadiaD Bank everyone, so the new issue. _aR  shar~..bbet~vee,_.n the em- 
Nbte corn ny Limited of Ot- conveys the picturing message l~./,~. ,,-- .~,,v.y:'-'-. . .. 
L " ~ ' " " ~ ~ . . . .  ' L-- ''uy enterzng tne uroup hue • lawa will oe insuea ~eptemoer . . 
., ;.2,3~ , -  ~ , ~thatwintersportseanbefuntor', field, I wantto.emphastze hat 
~This isst~e also employes the beth young and old, es well as:~. we am,nc~ inaugurating a total, 
n~w.engraving ~chhiq~e ofthe ~ be~eficia|, to the health. ~; life insueaiiC¢'~,progi'am. The 
satisfactory ate in the first six 
Repotting on the past six months in BC, three reasons 
months, the service sector was were dominant: induldrial 
pleas'ed with the Canadian relations faclors; shortages; 
performance generally, but and the poor business climate. 
only modestly satisfied in terms • - A static or declining" Sales 
of the provincial experience, picture is expected for the 
The primary industries: ex- second half of the year by more 
perienced an unzatisfactory six than S0 po~eat 0f the firms. 
months . - The primary resource in- 
Other highlights in the sur~ dustrles predict a slowdown in 
new orders in the second half of 
the year, whereas secondary 
and service industries remain 
haoyant. 
Although ICBC is the sole 
insurer of motor vehicles, in 
B.C., it eoml~tes with private. 
industry in the• general in- 
suranes field, as  it will with 
~mp.L i fe ,  
In geneiai tmurance, ICBC 
underWrites homeowner 
policies! t rave l  protection, 
small bouts and yachts, special 
pensioner pdicies, commercial 
marineand other business and 
industrial types d eovcrage, 
md a wide r'~nge of other 
~neml polides, 
In the five months of fiscal 
t974 from March 1 ~o July 31, . 
ICBC~has sold g~meral in- 
stcance polidea with premium 
- ~ :~,=: : i~  ~ . , .~ ,  . . - . 
- The primary resource In- 
dustries foresee a decline in 
average, selling prices in the 
next six months; unlike the 
secondary and service sectors, 
where eight out of ten foresee 
increases. 
• Industry sees a more 
definite curtailment of capital 
investment intentions in BC as 
compared with the rest of the 
country. The ptimaey resource. 
industries how little if any 
major new investment; utilities 
are the most buoyant. 
OF 7"14E WORLD'S  
4TEST ~CIEN77S"[S .  . . 
ALBERT 
)VAt, ICED HiS THEORY 
RELATIVITY WHEN HE 
~S 26. HE DISCOVE~O 
~T MATTER AND 
[P.GY ARE EXCI4~NGE" 
LE ~ NOT DISTINCT. 
EQUATION E 'mc ~ 
BEC~ME "~-IE BA.RIg 
~I 
FO R SPLITTING 
-I'HE ATOM, 
Save $$$ and time 
with a Honda 
0 
onyour next hunting trip, 
~ | o r • ;  
Produots Ltd. 
961D Olarke  rid. 
635-e368,  ; ;  ~.~ 
~- .~:  ......... o, 
. approved 
I 
The Board will be con- 
strueting a regional building on 
the land to serve the northwest 
area. 
INDUSTRIAL. 
DEVELOPMENT 
BANK- . 
Business Management Seminar  
Kitimat Rotary Club 
IF YOU - -  Own and operate *'~i~i~i '*'~
your own business. :. ".! .-~ ~. ,:,~ 
- -  Manage abus iness  • .... ' .:. 4~ 
- -  Expect to own and- ' .: :;.'-.ii~! 
operatea business ..... .. ~.,i:;~. 
You'are invited to attend a Small  Bus ines~seminar  
.~  at:the Chalet Restaurant-~'ii~'~ ~.,~ ~;.~i~*.~.i!~ 
on Monday 16th September..;,'i",~:~ 
" !9 :00  A.M.- 4,30 P .M.  (Reg,lstratlo, e:3o~A.~,i. 
PROGRAM: 
"A'~ ' " " :~"  ! ' " ' ; "~ • Case Study '• •. ~ ~ = r' ,~ ~ . . . .  . . ~ " :~ 
".* Financial Statementt ~ :~] / '  'L~:'~ :" ~' /;~.: ~' 
: Forecast ng forexpam On"'•'~::\!~.~S:'• ":i" 
REGISTRAT ION:  : :~ : "  '. '•': !
"Complete the attached notice and forward: i t  
before September 12th, 1974, edvising'number.~ 
attending and enclosing y'our regiatretian fee(s) 
of $10,1uncheon included," -,  ~'-~.'• ~-~ :' 
Make cheque payable to Industrial Development" .' 
bank. ' " " ~ 
Director of Advisory serv 
Industrial D eve lopmeot  I 
4548 Lakelse Avenue 
.Terrace, 0~C, ' " - - 
Name(s) ............. " ...... .....'.~ ,.::i,i,~ i 
Address ~' "'! 
r .• . .  
- [  
ENUS • V " : ,,, C:H EZ  
~ ] BAOK!  t! S :'' • . . . .  OHOOL "' : " " " ,.. ALL OTHER."  
AII ou ~r no,~~..: fa i l  s teak]  is 10%10FF~I : :~.  ~ STO0.  iS .  ~ .... 
• • ~,= k 
HALTERS " :i!ii!;i:~,,: ~,.'~::. 
. . . . . . .  lO%,.itND • 1 BLOUSES& 
i 60% OFF 
. , .  " . . . .  
' •PL !!~: ~ . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , ~, ~ ~i~!~,~:,~. - ~ . _ 
• ..... :~.~:. ,......~, :L ~ , , '  
. . . .  ' zaTSi!:i OU SE OF BEAUTY 
• ~,~i~'.".:: i ~.. . . . .  
are on Spe 
, • , , . • ] . • , . . . .  
I 
' : Charge Accounts ,i Master Charge, 
MANY,MANY 
nni.mnVnl'nu:n~ 
v u l  aq l iwwun lu lu i  ~ ~ 
~' ~~  : SPEOIALS )~, : ! i /  
..... =mz  
• ~ ~ 636 
~f 
,.% 
. . . .  • . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . -  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . 1 .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . - ' .t 
f | 
!: i  
i. 
,~: 
??. 
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( ¢om orts desk 
Tbe rigid heauracraey that is the CB.C. may keep viewers in the 
CFTK-TV area from seeing all eight gam~ of the Cansda-Russia 
hockey series that starts September 17th in .~ont r~-  _., CTV 
TV rights to the series have been gwen m uotn me ~ a .a  
networks, with the two splitting the eight games. CBC will 
broadcast the first and thlrd games in Canada and the first and 
fourth games of the series from Moscow. 
Now, everyons knows thatS0 percent of Canadians live within 100 
miles Of the American border and within range of CTV broadcasts' 
In B.C. CTV ILve programming goes as far north as Prince George. 
But it doesn't come west. Which means that only th()se of you in 
Terrace with cable-vision will be certain of seeing all elght games 
and then half of them on a week delay basis. 
CTV has sent a letter of permission tothe CFTK broadcast brass 
to re-broadcast the CTV games on CBC during the series, But the 
CBC has refused to allow CTV programming on thelr mlcro-wave 
set.up betweon here and Prlnce Gecrge. That decision, apparently 
'C'BC policy', means that those in this region will be perhaps the 
only ones in Canada who see only half the gameS. 
CFTK. in a move that must be applauded, set up a mass telegram 
last last week for CBC president Lanren Picard. requesting par- 
mission to broadcast the four CTV games over CBC micro-waves. 
That telegram win be sent today with thousands of names. You 
may have time to get your signature on It at the CFTK offices on 
Lazefie. 
.~If not, here's what you do. Sign your name In the space below, cut 
d~t he pertinent part of this column and mail !t to preside_n.t Lauren 
Picard of the C'BC in Ottawa, Ontario. But do it now. -Tne series 
starts on the 17th, which [s less than two weeks away. 
Mr. Picard: 
Would you please re-consider you're decision ot to allow 
CFTK-TV in northwestern British Columbia, to carry the 
four CTV games ot the historic Canada-Russia hockey series. 
We feel .we should not be penalized because we live in the 
hinterlands of Canada and request a reversal of your 
decision. 
Prince Rupert has lost one of their few claims to fame, in the 
person of twelve year old Clark Van Der Mye. No doubt in a couple 
or so veurs you'll be hearing more thanJust a little about Van Der 
Mye b'ut it w'on't be as a Prince Rupertswlmmer. . . . .  
Van Der Mye started swimming amuz five years ago ann took zo 
the sport in short order. He's so good in fact he held ten Canadian 
age group swimming records for 11 and 12 year olds. He spent last 
• summer with the Vancouver Dolphin •wire club and will be 
swimming with them regularly from now on, 
Two of his records, a 2.32,9 time in the 200 individual mediy and a 
2,40.0 time in the 200 metre butterfuly were set in 25 metre pools in 
Vancouver, The remaining eight came in 50 metre Olympic size 
pools. 
~,~=-~ - -~="  They are: a 28,1 50 metre free-style; a 1.01,1 in 
• ~.~/'~ the 100 free style; a 2.13 metre time in the 200 
"'~ free style; a 4.45.2 set in the 400 metre free style; 
• . ] h 2.29.5 time in the two hundred individual medly 
and 31.1 time in the 50 metre butterfly. All those 
~.~"  records were wet at a California swim •meet. In 
Spokane Clarke swam a 5.25.3 400 individual 
-- medley for a new (hnadian mark and then back 
in Vancouver turned in a 2.40.7 time in the 200 
backstroke. 
Before leaving Rupert the youngster told the press in that city 
that he wants to compete in the 1977 Canada Games, the 1978 
Commonwealth Games, the 1979 Pan-Amerlcan Games and, of 
l eads  latri 
J im I)umma, in his North 
West Gas sponsored outhouse, 
stormed into the lead of the first 
annual Lloua ouhouse Race on 
Lakebe Sunday and hung on for 
a wide margln Of victory. 
Dumma took the lead on the 
fn'st turn and stretched it out to 
over half a lap before the endof 
the four lap outing. 
In all seven entries took to the 
watem ~ Lakelec Lake off 
Furlong Bay at 1 l~m. Sunday. 
Only four of them finished tn the 
grueling test  of man and 
machine. Hundreds of pcepie, 
attracted out by the sunshine 
and the races, crane•e• the 
beaches and the bout launching 
dsdc at Furlong and more 
people watched from a variety 
o~ water craft  around the 
course~ At one point just prior 
to the race, thee were ncerly 
ffty boats in the water, ranging 
from canoes to mbbe~ rafts t o 
outboards and even a spacia d 
outhouse type craft that was 
just watching. 
The seven boats took eft, 
shortly after I p.m. but only six 
madeitto the first bend. One, a 
little top heavy, apparently 
went over on i fs  side shortly 
after the start d the race. 
Dun•ha stormed into the lead 
ahmd of the Gecernment Seat 
and settled back to hold off all :- 
comers. His nearest rival was 
Job•Davis In the Lakelse Hotel 
sponsored Super Pooper, who 
finished second. Davis made 
move on the second lap and 
although he closed the gap 
somewhat, he mnldn't catch 
Dumma. Third place went to 
the Royal Throne with fourth 
place Trnnstar I I  developing 
some problems late in the race 
and losing his grip on third. 
Organizers Of the Centennial 
Lions Outhouse Race said the 
outingwas.just great for'a firs~ 
year project. I t  is antieipated 
that future i'aces will attract 
more competitors and make for 
more exciting racing. 
Perhaps the Centennial Lions 
will nest year start the boats 
from in front ~ thobeach and 
reverse the way the outhouses 
travel in the race, making the 
race morn e~dtiug fc~ the 
spectators. Them were several 
complalhta from spectators ou 
the bsach that they couldn't tell 
when the ace  started. The 
start and finish lice this year 
were in front of the boat laun- 
ching site. 
Top reps 
for meet 
(VERNON, B.C.) Two top- 
echelon representatives of the 
international snowmobil ing 
fraternity will be among a star- 
studded group of speakers at 
the B.C. Snow Vehicle 
Association Convention,.Sept. 6 
to 8, 1974 in Prince George, B.C. 
Mortimer B Doyle of 
Washington, D.C., President 
and Chief Executive officer of 
the International Snowmobile 
Industry Association and  
Laurent Beaudoin o f  Valcourt, 
p.Q., Board Chairman, 
President and Execut ive 
Manager of Bombardier Ltd. 
will addresa the Saturday and 
Sunday luncheo.ns at the Inn of 
the North in the Central British 
Columbia city. . . 
Madame Beaudoln, a 
daughter of J. A t•and Bom- 
bardier who invented the 
snowmobile and launched a 
11 
District of Terrace 
• Parks and Recreation 
NOTICE 1 
leo Rentals"2 To rraoo Arena 
8my person re;lulrlng ice'•|me Inthe Terrace Arena for th-e i 
1974-76 season is asked to apply In writing To: 
I.,-- 
'DISTRICT OF TERRACE. : 
PARKS & RECREATION DEPT., 
3215 EBY 
tERRACE, B.C. 
.. Please supply the following information with your aP- 
plication: 
"Person Relponslble (include the phone number) 
Group involved (size). ' . . . . . .  
Time requirements (Hours).  -- . . . . .  
Time Requested Choice Ist.. .-- ' -- . .~-- 2nd. . . - - - - . - [  -- 
!. Application must be made by S p.m., Sept. 16,1974. Wrlff~n 
application only will be accepted. ,'~ ! 
.NOT.E:  Th isapp l i ca t ion  is NOT to inc lude  ice 
l ime fo r  Jun io r  Hockey ,  Commerc ia l  Hockey ,  
F igure  Skat ing ,or  /~ inor  HoCkey..  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Threeways to go 
" BaCk-To-School in Style 
with HONDA 
Tri-Oity Motor Pr0duots Ltd, [ 
9He 01arko Rd. DL No. D-45 636-6368 ! 
bi l l ion-dol lar  industry, will 
course, the 1980 Celympics. accompany her husband~ . - 
!"Of us. The figures were run tn the Ss~,'themmtener N ws ans . n . . , . . . : II 
thought l 'd paus them a.long if anyone sinterested.6w torms were returned to J im Dumma took a few minutes  be fore  the  | ~ ~ .  i ) :~  Hor~' le . . .Hc~rvest l  f ~  ~ .N .~I :o  
. Aeeordingtoth•reportintheP~ewsl n , thn ,~f ,  Wno comvoseh imse l f .  Hereanyu iant  .' ~t.~ ~. . : .  ~ "1 _ , ' , • • ~; • " ~A" ! 
the RD with the following results. : . . . .  " ' ?  . . . . . . . . .  ._._e to  ~ • , • • ' I 
'.. 758 people of those surveyed, expressed interest In. s.wlmmi_ug 3 need to as ~t turned out. • | ' ~_  ~ / , i: ~ i P I ck  O t t h e ~ ] .... ,~ 
" which topped the poll. Campmg was s~ona, ann nsnmg.~.mru e ~kk ~ • ' .. ' " " l  . ~ • , s 
ninet~,skilng12thgardening14th, huntlng~Sthand's°°n" • - - rk  n " q k k ~ : J  ' C rop  ~ '~t~. :  . . ,~ '  :n 
One of the surprises, as far as I 'm con ce~.ed, is  that wrestH.ng . 1, -  [ , " ~  J -  , n 
. t nl r recreational euvlty el muse pouea , ' ' ' " ' ~,was the four•hans peP (~ s , • . In 
ex re•sin interest Right after wrestling wa . • ~'~ I !~  net • n ~'~ • : . . . .  with 536 people P.. g - " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-- -nd ' ~ w V • • V ~ ~ • , ,1 
: bowling, then softhaa square uancmg, woo~wor~ms, .ms•  o , ' . . , _ ' | 
.,~honkey a mere tenth in preference. " t for a ' ' | 
~. Physical f . • . ~ • 
'eountr~ that ranks about eight hundred and ninty-flfth m terms ox • . n 
- i. the fith~eus of it's citizen's. • . . . . . . .  erent' " m , , - - ,  n ! 
" The list goes on and on and on, through some fflty nme m.  food ' . i II • i  i • I I  ~ ~.  " II 
tional ast times Some more interesting little notes - ' ' • 
~':~e~ation Pflnis~l~d a~ut  40th, boLween floral a~.angiug, and :nrk avenue terrace [ [ 
~ salli'n" g; fu r~tu~ ~'finis'hing is more pepumr ~ •sure sKa~rdX~' 4Q7!  i i 
. . . .  " I Jus t  L is ted ' | . . . . . . . . . . .  omf"  " " . B r ing  Me Your  Of fe r  "l 
I , | ~OOl, t.ue dnU ~. treat One unit has two bedrooms, the  . an co'n:rall located and in excellent On this 3 hedroom double wide on large ~O'x~.O0'. lot In I Duplex on Hmaer S . This revenue home is Y es trts e ana = 
other is a one bedroom suHe. Low pr ice•for quick sale. l re air. 2bedroomsup-Fireplace, large kitchen-downstairs "rhernhill. Fu! I  carpeting, 4 pce hath, !ncuuae , ~ Inr: l  / 
• Phone Ed Dlessner about this one. ' - | ' is~ lull suite as well as laundry room. Fully fenced and save. :~unoecK ann ~rcnaswe,~; ;~; r ,  uu :,, . . . . . . . . . . .  ; 
[ ]  - ' II landscaped. Price includes two ranges and /ridges. uoed ,~:.~r qvc;:;-~. V:~.m:  . . . .  S . . . . . . . . . .  n 
• revenue at .5,200 (MLS) ~| 
. . . ' n . .n  
I Exc lus ive  L is t ing  In Thornh i l l '  , , '  • ' ' 
Just recently placed on the market 3 bedroom residence $ II 
• r Street Has laundr g 'years old on large lot at 225 Walke . • Y '  | 
room, storage room, attached garage and large sundeck. • | 
Fully furnished and immediate occupancy. Low gown. u. U 
I payment by arranging bank 1st mortgage and owner will | 
carry substantial 2nd, Located near school dnd connected to II N 
m good P.U.Cr::prov:idewV~:for system. Contact Frank Skid- i n 
more an go g. . | 
n . , . ~. . .  _ * : .  . ~ _ _ . - . . . . . . . . .  . Wa lsh  Avenue Four  Bedroom - ~. 
This us une  1o ~ee . - wn e,a me• [ ]  Jus t  Listed - . • now uo y . . . ~. .a  older res dence within easy walking distance of B 
l ~  ' . _ • Will buy this two bedroom starter nose.  Launary room,. ~" -  ea Full basement, spacious rooms; 70x120' | 
3 bedroom full basement ,home on z acre site. Has fenced | workshop, nicely treed lot. On local water syslem. Owner downtoWnlandscaped Ar na~;vreeu~ i~/l'-& . . . . . . . . . .  Mn.ct :nnllcanc~. . . . . . .  S Included. -- 
[ garden area, well treed, picturesque se.ttlng..TIIts..on e will m will flnanceat $135.00 monthly. Full Price $13,000. , . . . . .  , .  _.,...a . .  ~32 000 m 
not lastlong. Phone Ron Esrltodaytorturmeroetans. • . . . . .  _ _ ,nn~n~.u~ p,.,,,;,, ~. - , • . . | 
• o1 | 
Acres  L ight . Indust r ia l  L I= " ~ ~ ~ -- -- " -- . -- -- • | 1.9 
| , . , . "  . . . . .  , _  ' d M  Situated on Kellh Avenue Ideal local on for you business. !1| ~ ~  ~_ 
• I weekend ~pec ims  ms Phone Ed Dis,nor for ,or•her detalh, ' n n 
! I . Hunters  IN  For  Deve lopment  . ' . . . .  : ~ ~ ~ l l n ~ l  
[ Weekend Packs in  K?lu~aflr~et. Dl~eC?::/~oh0~::o Jl Large Family- Large Home ~ ~ ~ :  
I _ " • _ . [ ] [ ]  par tcu la rs . .  " , ' . ; 100xn01a,dscapedlot. Overl~00sq-tt. flnishedfl~rea~ecae Two For  the  Pr i ce  " " | 
Three bedrooms up, comfortable Ilvmgroom w m sir p , Freezer   aeKs . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  enf Both in tip top shape PLUS one full acre of cleared and; | [ I I  . . . . . . . . . .  -~--- u-me ' g " . . . . . . . . . . .  WIIi lenten lanu,. -.-acn house has two bedrooms, 4 pc. loath, • g d nln room, large K icnen Parrlally comp eve• oases . . . . . .  
;] Year  u la l  ~t esel]rauiii r lu creation room, bedroom ann narn uw.er " | , , ,m ' ••  ~m I I  • • . ' | with re . . . . . . .  ' " " -  ou appliances and electric heat. Presently rented to excellent _ i I t,acKs BE Llvlngr°°mwlihilrepl°ce'd~nl~ny:mie~l~Ynflan~h~ d' !1. ~l~:rnC~4~,:0dy wnpaymentav~°percenr°nterest' l ryy  foQants. Exceptlona! buy at $32,000. . : 
.~ I _ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  n basement with two extra room . P ed | 
; i m- - - - - - -~- - -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , • i  location. Frstmortgagewithe%percentca.nbeassum .: a Lots for mobi le  homes, onsite construction- ' We' have them in and out ° f  Terrace" Give us a call. g 
: , •e - ,~- t -nn , - in - ,  In. . .  I i n  Ownerhasbought°therpr°pertyandlsan~:usato:l~;nW~; m . . . .  . , " " ," 
, | I I  ~|deD.~.b.. svunak ~ - ~ n i take2ndmortage. Asking pricels $43,500; . PP o Evenings ,~  ~,  m~l A A d d~ " . • ~ | 
r [ ~ '  " " * ~" .a i • •  tovlew, call Ho~stGodllnskla.t635-$397. ~ .. . ~ ~qBN;~ n~mJ~mL.~- I  ~ .  
• / I * B ef Sides I [ ]  [ ]  . , Harry Smith I Stun Parker , B. ' l k . " l - -n . ln l  ~, IE~,  
! [ ]  i "" - -  . . I [ ]  [ ]  Ed D iessner .  635;2089 63§-2526 i dad~lb31 V V V  v v v  m ~ a. 
i I ~L  OA '5  S ides  I [] []  Horst Godninski-635-S397 ' "" I -  , ~,,,,,.iui,, [~r.k,,r '--'-- . n 
; • • e ,~ r~,~mm~ ___ |  liB, In  Ron Ear l  -635-2612 , • , John Wall~ergs i Ken grandly ,~ . . . . .  "~_ : . - , '  n. . l  r - , - , -  e . - . ' . _ '  II 
• ',~_-'-~--------------- - - - - - - ' - - -  - - -  --~-------------- - -  • • F rank 'Sk ld~ore  '- 635.5691 . ~o~ 0 , ,  n "n~[;9~ln I ~O~K 11) ~ .l~P~JI.r.~.d[u .oUIVlGU ii 
. . . .  d Game L O O  "~U'VU"  " ' ' ' '~V * " 
: .  [ ]  W e  o h m .  cut & wrap Wll G;ame~ [] Hans Caullen - 635-37 . . . . . .  _1_'_" __  - i I i i i m i i i i i i m m . , ,  J 
- - -  . . . . . . • y ~ . . { . . . .  . . . .  • . . .  nmlBn~Bll~qummmllmUmllM]~inlB~iBelmmnmmm~ mINuma 
,, - -  - - -  - '~ ; ) .  U ~' 
L~..~,~,r=.~:j~'~S~,~.~L~//.~,~CC'~'~T~'~'~I%~'','~!~!~'~ % ''~;L:~" ~ ~/',*;': ', ", "'~ .r '~' '  k?~' .  
PLAYERS .. IN FAVOUR OF,,DRAFT,.. SCHEME 
' To get a re-action to the 
• commercial hockey league's 
Registration, dates a r e  s e t  ,operatlonPlayer dr ft thut wlllbe put l n t O t e a m s  i  th in league,°rd r.tOthebalanCeHerald 
Everyone who wants to play with the league. In order to registrationofall players ontbe sports desk went to the men 
In the Terrace Commercial balanee the live teams par- 12,13 and 14 of this month at the involved - players and coaches 
Hockey League during the 1974- ticipating, the league s Terrace Arena., from last years season who will 
75 hockey season has to register executive has called for Registration on the 12th and be involved again this year, 
. . ' - 13th IS from 7 to 9 p,m, with The playe.rs we  contacted 
b y  m . ' . , . registration on the 14th being were chosen by random from 
D • • IA~I~ m ' , held from twelve noon to 3:30 last.years crop. As you'll see g i i l U  lU  • ' pm At the time of registratlon, the general feeling for tbe draft 
~ J  . : " player's fees for the coming proposal is one of acceptance if 
at " ~ A . year will also he payable, The not down right enthusiasm. 
. -mr. - . l . !  executive has set the rate this .Len :,' P'ra'wdzik , . (As., 
t o r  u e r r a c e  - r  ;'a,,.,::t: in ; : :~ :e  , goallenderforthePhieLumberteam, LenwontheMVP award 
Before these long hot days of Kriegl voieedsurprise at the - Those . . . g for the 1972-73 play-offs and won 
summer are over, there may be. acceptance his scheme has met as major or minor offiniam ~.n last year's best goaltender 
ah announcement of the for- x;~ith thus far and is confident also let it be known at ine award,) 
mation of a. rugby league in that he can get together at least registration, or they can get in " I t  has i t 's  good points and 
Terrace. A practice session the 15 men required to form a: tonchwith referree-in-chief Ken it's bad • points, I think 
cum work-out hasheen called single team. He als0 said that Fedorik. This includes all those ' everyone can see that. It will 
for tonight at 7 p.m, at the both Kitimat and Prince Rupert who want to referee,work as certainly even out the teams, 
Skeeas Secondary School and are trying to establish clubs and linesman, goal judges, score- The only problem I can see is 
organizers should get some sort inter-city play is |nora than just keepers, time-keepers and the that someone may be protected 
of idea as to the fiture of their a possibility, such. .. and not went to play for that. 
proposal at such time. As well Kriegl is wor~lg ~ team, If he can't be traded he 
The prime mover behind the towards getting two Vancouver AS for teams it would appear either plays or sits out the year, 
thrust for an organized rugby clubs to travel- to Terrace to that the five teams competing It also means that.you won't 
league in Terrace is Slegried either compete against local will have the same spoasors as •have five or six buddies playing 
last year, Contrary to .ex- on the same team. It II take 
Kriegl of Terrace. He's-been clubs or  to play an exhibition pectatioas the Butlers Glass some el the fun out the league," 
here for twelve years and, as series here. 
far as he knows this is the first Any-one ihterested inrugby is Bullets will be around, John Taylor- (Played his first 
attempt to establish such a urged to L e i ther  contact There were indications that year ofcommercial hockey on 
league in this city, Kriegl Siegfrie~l Kriegl or to show up Bullers Glass might not spousor thePohletorwardlinelastyear, 
played rugby in high school but tonight at 7 p,m. a t  the Skeena a team but those fears were scoring some key play-off 
hasn't had a ehanee since his SecondarySchoolforthatrughy proved groundless last Thur- goals) . " • , ' 
- - sday as the firm let it be known • "It's .a good idea to balance 
graduation, work-out session, they Wanted in. . . . .  out the league, but the onl3i 
" . . ~ ":' . , . ,  _.. ' objection I can see is tim trade dockey Notes l.~aguevice-presluent cilno and proteetion area, I faguy  ' I Cugletti is leaking after spun- doesn't Wan[ to play for a 
sership of teams and indicated ' "certain esachor a,certein team 
in a telephone conversation and a trade can't be arranged, 
probably be used by those . • Friday that the. other fear  then he's stuck, I'm not sure of 
who want to come out,.help sponsors would moat l!kely all the detalls but its the best 
pay for the rental leeand remain on.  They. are Terrace:. ~ thlng <, 1 hope, for equalized 
have some fun games and Hotel, Pohie Lumber, Gordon: teams "
A cai] to our contact in" 
Prince George Indicated 
that the Spruce Kings will 
probably not start any serious training until mid scrimmages. "- and Anderson and .Mantique= , •George Blakey - (Played for 
or late September, Ice will Terrace will in :all Mess Wear, part of the 1972-73 season and 
be some ,way to balance 'the 
teams and this seems to be the 
THE HERALI}, Wednesday, Sepfembiil:"i, li7,1, PAO E Ati" 
easiest way to do it. It wos 
fairly apparent last year that 
something had to he done and 
thi; draft locks like aas good a 
way as any. It's well worth the 
try in any case, ynti hrive to 
have balanced teams or  the 
league will die." , , 
Peter Jones - (Played on a I 
high sc~ring ~line with last 
year's Terrace Hotel Blues). 
• '~It's kind of elaborate for,a 
ms-type commercial hockey 
league but I  feel some effort 
should be  made to prevent 
stacked teams~ ~ If this system is 
ef fect ivein preventing an 
overload of talent on one team 
l'm in favor of it. l'm not all 
certain that it will be effective. 
If a team knows about a new 
player coming into Terrace 
who's an above average player, 
they can keep the wraps on him 
until the draft." 
Nell Windsor - tNell was part 
of last years Bullet Glass 
Bullet's Hunt-Ross-Windsor 
. ~ 'A~#-  " l~E~l£  " 
I 
...HELPED NAT/OAIA L 
LEAGUE CONTI~/UE 
THEIR ALL-STAR 
have gone a bit,farther.' For have been cut loose. 
instance you have the teams Perhaps the leogueceald have 
protecting six players, with the found some way to equalize the 
rest going up for grabs. You're six players that everyone starts 
liable towind Up with one or two with," 
I I  . . . . . .  [ 
• ~HON[  655 .S$01.  
~ONO~Y re S~TU~OAY ~.o0 ~.~. ~0 9'~ i,.~. 
SUNDAY 8:00 A;M. TO 9:00 P.M. 
' IT 'S ]~'GRE~,T PLA( :E  TO*EAT 
, SECRETARY . . . .  
Candidates should be buslneas college gradaates with a 
minimum a# 3 to 4 years relatod exporlence. "They shnulli 
demonstrets ablllly to take dictation, administrative skills, 
Initiative aod ludgemsat in dealing with Fersonnal and 
confidential inlormetloa. 
Salar'Y will he commensurate with qualiflcattans and ex- 
perlenco. Tlis company offars a wide range of benefit 
progrmms Including M.$.A., Dental, Group Insarsnca and 
Penslnn. 
Interested candldatas hould contact ho Imlustrial Relations 
Office,'. Norlhern Pulp Operations, C, anadlan Cellulose 
Company, Limited, P.O. Box 1000, Prince Rupert or 
telephone 628-3671, Local 311. 
r t . i  
:-'? 
AUCTIO N 
Saturday"~ " 
and:Sunday i l  
Sept. 7 & 8k' 
i l  tho plaoo h 
I l l  
o either of the two probability have another . . . . . . . . . .  then, returned to league last 
no!goint . . . . .  hocke,, team this year • . i t  is e.xpectea neguuauons year as coach for the Bullers DOM/A/AA/CE i, Vff/-/ J.¢. Lam.ble . (C36l S011 i 
i~rlnee ueorge arenas urn. Follo~ing the success of between toe league anu Arena. Gloss Bullets ) , H /S  8OOA, I//VG Personnel ~ipervlsor 
about mid-Septweeem?~)c~nd last year's match between ; officia!s~wlll begin either la!er  "It Stands to reason that its a HOME RU. /N  JUZ.Y 
' then for a tw Y " q'errace and gitimat old- this week or early next we~w fairly good idea. There has to GA~E 4T P/TTZSU~G. M • ::. ,II 
elsie, , ; ' .: ; ,  ~ o~ ,,-; tih regurus to ice time ior me 
A couple or so players . ume.rs, j o~.~u0~iao,.~ ~ comingyear Theleague will he I .= ,  ' :i"i!il i 
• e uom- ma~-qs' -,,.-~o .~--~--~ " ' • • '- • ' - • , " from the Terrac I b going after-earher playing 
• " ' ,  cha Cents r " , y " , ' , < " " " eve the hockey season Su Eagle jemies. So far w " such changes wouldbring more 
heard ,that /Les Thnr- , t.cam..wonld=d°battle,wllh • poople to tbe games and provide i Roan I~stato & I, .nsuraneo 9999- / ,  ~ 
stelnseflma lveita try Slmlllar teams + il'Ulll fltertamment for --  " " Y g! "" ' " Wqlmat  Smithers and  some ~ e " • IZL I I L I . I L  i l  lilllll~lll ~ 4646 takolse Ave uerrace u.u. | 
! 
Murdy, w~be u played part Of . " ' , ~ .... - -  " I ~ ' ~ ~  " " '. U l~ 
last season wlth the Eagles " : , ~ I I " " ~ F in  Market . | 
is also talking about aking , : ' - ' ~ " [ • . - . ! 
te'I"k hl .. l=k. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' " .n in  , . . . . . . . .  .... . I"-lml ii_.i2?_td_ ~ . ~ ] ~ ; : ] ' . , - .  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  opon i -a t  '10 ..~,ln, ":1 
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The sofa and love seat combination 
with honest good looks is still the heart 
of the most attractive and comfortable 
living-rooms. These traditional pieces 
BY SANDRA JOY drawers ere well dovetailed and 
by ttroemer are engineered for 
balanced comfort, and fabrics are 
Performance Tested for wear. 
Care of your furniture is very marred area lightly with a piece 
The choice of styles in all that they have a guiding system important. Some lines have of.walnutmeatorlighflyplacea 
price" ranges of bedroom, (a full length centre guide in finishes that protect against piece of cheese ring (I use St. 
dining.ro0m suites and other metal or wood). Move the main must householdhazards. Your Paul ln  or Anfrom) on me 
occasiosal wooden items this framework of the piece of salesman cantell you lfthere scratch for about twenty 
'Tear is virtually unlimited, furniture to check for rigidity. Is, any special treatment you mi,utes. 
rWhether your taste is ultra- Make sure that the finish on the must follow. He can also tell TheKreehler l~Ig. Co. Limited 
modern,  or strictly con- front, sides and top is smooth, you whether you should oil or has produced a consumer's. 
-servative, yoU will be able to polish your particular wood guide to furniture that details 
' i:indulge it. But the most im- BEDROOMAND .. pieces.. Follow a regular wood everything from the history-of furniture to .what to look fur in 
;~ consumers are doing more usual), Chair seats should be 
'!' om aratlve shopping than screwnalled through the frame 
:i"'e p a .  _=., ,t.~. aeman d or attached with metal 
'~e~,er netore, u. -  .,c:~ - ts heak to see that me ? alit • Their awareness has hrack.e , C . . . . . . . .  ~qu Y,., ......... t.... armcsair you setect wm -~ ~createu. a SltUatlun wuc~, 
anufanturers must Vie for under the rim of the table. 
~:m . . . . . . . .  . -£~s  Chair seats are usually plywo.~l '.< ttesa0n In neattr ~.uws~. ,  ,' . . . .  -~ " er uels with foam cushions. ~lt :,..The successful manufactur -pa  . .  ~:~ .,., ~__, . . . .  .i ,,.,~,,.~ the~ on one to see it it s comfortable 
i:~iiaostdesired styles vhth the enn.upf°rnls°ng, sfter-dthner 
,~st  available quality w ooa at cu_.? . . . . . . .  - . . . .  -.~^o Cur ~" • ---^'=*=-~ ,rlces , Tee same grounu ~u~=o • 
~.the meal eoml~-- .~ v, _ ; -='^-~'in" finish and con- 
' : v ,~  inn have ceniiuence .In c .~-  ~ , . -  .h~ 
!,:x,~.,;~-.: es struction appty ~u ,,,~ • ~ large; .well-known, compani 
' as Kr0eliler, with over 80. examining of occasional tables, 
":such . ;,~_ ..... ~ .... ~id.si-,.v An additional hint is tom.ens.ure 
I n  [u  I~ tu l f t t l t tU ,&~ s ~,~ "y J  • -:years . . . . .  . • " .  ' .before you buy to ensure mimer 
.Theae.~man~aeturers provide . . . . . . . . . .  urehase wnf i t  into 
.. cellent' service . anu .a . . . . . .  ¢ n- .,~ex ,.•., , .  _. . . . . .  the" have your planned grouping. Sy 
", warranties, vecau~c a tic finishes to resist marking : . . . . .  . ~,:__ ,^ ...~,.la the • 
~portant considerations should DININGROOM care routine. Canadianwintees 
~..be the intended use o1 the item, SUITES demand Interior home heat end -selecting wood furniture items: - 
':ihe quality, and the day-to-day If you are buying a bedroom this can cause dryness. Think For your copy write, encleslng 
::care of your wood pieces suite, make sure that there is seriously about buying a 25 'cents for mailing and Iron. 
(known incidentally in the trade uniformity of colour between humidlfie~. I f  you live in an riling to the Furniture In- 
:as case goods)~ the various pieces. The bed . area that is too wet, consider a formation Centre, Post Office' 
~ .Try to determine what your frame should have heavy or, de'.humidifie/', If your wood is Box 370 Stratford, Ontario, NSA 
~dltimate needs are. For '  rugged castors that move scratched, try rubbing the 6T4. • . 
 e.mple, yo"wahtadimng smoothiyaedessily  . tho e l i  pamphlet  
,'room,table and your young mirror glass is plated or float, ts of i : 
i.family takes most ol their Good mirrors are made of plate BEn 
/meals at the kitchen table, it glass which is 3-16th of an inch 
,~ . thick. -You can check this by Some 25,000 :epees of, a The handout also cites, the 
,i~lnli:nb~'rP~oS~bl~at~lPUr~h:~e t~ pott.inga.pencU orhall~t, n ttiPeo n i~mphlet:.~t~gt~:~b~n•~ita ,of ~o~r~SPloil~,effect" ~,Of~rthe: 
" .~ -" mtrroranumerct tc ,~ UK i r t sm wlu  US a la tnut t~s .v J  t : -  ~- : '  '~  - - , '  . .~  ~ , o . en~ onme . , . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . .  ~. ,. , . . . . . . . . . . .  , . ." '~ss.en~&l[~-,~,.s.-_~.d:,,re[J~nj-:,lllsh6w-yii~i'Jt~ttatiwtiffelct~ hustnessman i  the private It has .a grsat.er mtii~plier: 
' " '  .,tertatqlng~.=al yuu .~- _,_,:~ .I.e=' t= Check the. mirror ;. se,Etor thmui~hout '.Bfltlsh"e~eetthansmomb'denvff.atrom- ~--~'~,er .~; mouernm,c - r~=oo . . . . . .  . ', - . . . .  ' ;,abou!. ~.~7:;  . . . . . .  t toask lilting feature to see that st Coinmbia to eneourage them to omer pumas, plr~t travel  
. : "  ' ; rDe(~[ ,oomset ,  uu. c.u.5~ ut is firm ooal tourist ex enultures zor instance. 
• ' *9ourselfbow itwllllookin...your, mover,s, m_oo.~.ly b~uqi, n support,their  1 ' P i~  " - 
.... . : bedroom and • ethernYOUnli ~eevel en~/~egnn ;o ;~k 'a  t z~nin;.room ~r~;%ta~ph le t  . ] ' wh , "Tourism " 
~!be same satmf_a_c_t[ • es seethatthapiecesmateh ~eans More Dollars For You",  . , ,  ' If ou are now In an suit . Wh l l l  
" ' " yea?~,, , t  Yhlnk about how the for colour finish. Check the has been pubhshed:b.y .the . . ..,.!~ 
• "v='" "~: : : '  "'- ' --"-- '-^~" ~" a extension leaves tortne mnle to ]3eoartrdent d.Trave moustry. ] eaU : ', ~ll ea WIlL eventually luur, ,,, :..p~ee be sure that they fit proper!y : The provincial government ] • I1[~! 
nome. " ' ' - "  ' : ~ Fine furniture that is and that the table will be the and the small businessman re i d=,m~t '.i~'~ 
rihou htfully as!acted should, size .you need: Be.,s~e ~a)th~ par teem in .the .promotion .ofJ row- • • 
i' , g lld ~ L amen IllS Well ell me utmct m,?, t~a'lsm, the department saysln , L IA I  ,~  . 
• :endure to,~Ly~.'~ ~ weed we eereful attention to en,ure..a statue,t, and under th.e ; . . . . . .  ' .~  
serve lncHa i l sm6 ,w~# .- ;Ifitchen table can become a~ ~hat the mountings for glass Provlscial Cmtributing urams whl  to  . . . .  I~ 
:games table by cuttlngdown the shelves are solid. The doors Plan each of the eight totms~ 
~legs ' The same bedroom set mnstfltwellandoperateeasily, resiensmay rec teagramu~ tBrI tO,,,, 
• !,'can be  used by. children at If there is a light, tt should be $t.50 for promotion for every - • - 
:wariousagelevels, Forethough~ CSA approved (a stlcker will be dollar raised jointly by TURN'TOUS ~ 
and.quality furniture will give on the fixture). Table legs municipal governments, . 
you many years of pride and should berigidand look for the chambers of commerce, - 
pleasure, dowelling and screws or solid primary i n . saw a=oc i :~=e,  WITH O011FII|ROE 
"~ ~ QUALITY belts (5-16th inch bolts are Ixtslnesses, and iildiVlUUa . 
Thus for every dollar mlsed, 
=.50 worth of promotion is MleKI|I/ ' 
achieved and consequently a 
@eater share of the increasing Funeral 
volume of tourist revenue is 
obtained. IllmI 
"This excellent, investment 
yields solid dividends and I means increased business for Phone 63S.2444 
your community," the pare- Terrace, B.C. 
phlet says. Serving Kitimat 
I OOULTER ELEOTRiO LTD' 
H esidential-Oommeroial" Industrial 
Eleotrioal Oontraotor tations to uphold 'i~ 'rep--'t= . " '  ; . . . . . .  "" ~'o" mvst from liquid-and heat are l m- 
~.~..ro:]u.oge quu,t,*x;.~ 'Oualltv vortant to Consider here:. An 
:.::~?°w(w~a~aUn~t~r'ers"follo~ 7 o'eeasiona.l ta.ble..sh_o=u|d ee 
. . . . . .  "=:"" • . . . . . . . .  ctiees ' capame ot ~lng u,eu *,o = APPLIANCES BY: -  
:'guoa .cam, ne~.ma~-,~,~.L~...a ' serving area, . storage area, 
.and a l l30 Ints a re  ,~uZM~ 8 trees surface or.a surface on. ' Canad ian  Genera lE lec t r i¢  
r sc re~Vnmleu. '~ dowel!ed 0. . . . .  s "ou -ur- which to exhibit a eollectlon. Norge  Braun Sharp  • Woods  . sure .mat. me.piece y• . v: . ~ . • .. 
, ehase.havea hardwooa mterlor , 
:frame LiThd hardwood veneer [ " .... _ - -  [ 
"should be ,lilminatedt0 a solid I ~_~1~.~1~ I 
"wood orpart!cle,b0ard core. | . ,  :#&IWld[ IE I~ I 
: Veneers ~ come U'uln..many t, ,:- , ' eean , Baker or candle stick 
'4]WO~S r"~h as O~'  " P .... /.maker, the O ' . .~  I • , 
', ! .~III!'~Y::~ !::::~ ~,~evode~ / !:T:U iAc:a:n:s :r, ~:eE~:hY I ' "' ...... 
. .' . "'"t~:,~ . 
. fi . . . . .  '" ° "he wo~ ' agency-, " I 4 ~:':i ,'more of the .reel o t  ~ . . . . .  
~when strOked Withti le fingers / " , " l  
while the':i'ubbed' finish has p_ 1 lq~qllP@ I ' i'~ 
: high gless~/." Highly' decorated'] ' . t,11'1][ lrJI~ / ..~.~ :
:~ pieces eu o~nate furniture (e.g, close attention to any I ~,i',~ 
';~ Mediterranean) are maae xrum , • "" ,tie materials such as c,ents msurance needs t ' i~ ' j~ '  
.~>synnie . " and Is 
/:r igid polyurethane foam . . . .  "" I '~  
:polyester, or. polystyrene and I l l l l l l P / '  
• : these are i~ot: affected by ' ~ I ~ W J ] ~ [  ' 
: humidity. They• also give a I 
:?freedor~ol design and style that r ~eut In front when It comes I 
' :: few people could afford tn•weoa: .to Ssrvlce. " We insure I ' Pile 
:i Try the drawersineneets ano. . '  anything from dish I 
,~.:'. buffets, and chcck that they.run' washers to l 635- 
,!,' smoothly and fit properly., 
,:: Examine them to S~ if there is ~m,I. - ' "~] t r lk~ I l 
?::,'dust-proofl,g". (p layer  ~:  , . . IU~U~J~ I t ' 4910  W.H~/ -  16' Ter race  
.,~fibre board) between each 
-:' drawer so that dusy can't ~op • ' '  , 635•637t [ 
¢~ through.' Check to see mat me. = . ' "* 
f 
I 
B.C. 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
" rODAy I  n AHaWIR 
ACROSS 40. Be ~ 
1. ReceiptS peevish ~ 
S. Initiate ' DOWN ~O]~L~J  
• 1O. Border on 1. Flesh ~ lalSlOJ~l 
11. KIP wound ~ 
worker Z. More or ~ rl'~l~l t I I  
1~. DIs- less k n I 
tressln, 3. Ransae ~ 
13. Gangster's (3 wds.) ~ 
utterance 4. Season ~ 
tappor's 6. Duffer s 21. "..-- But- •.  " 
Job item terflY" S ~aoemt ~er  
16. Japanese 7. Excited Z~ Biblical 2 . ~ . ~ . . ~ . m i i i = i = , , - - . ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  item river 
17. Albanian 
capital 
19. Frenzy 
20. Indigence 
Zl. Prepare 
a path 
Z2. Puzzling 
problem 
24. lllus- 
triune 
25. Athirst. 
Cat's 
• -?. Blushidg 
• ~-6. Wayne or 
Chester 
30. "You 
Never 
Away" 
31. Commo* 
Uon 
32• Egyptian 
sun deity 
34, Senator 
from 
Mass. 
36. Sicilian 
volcano 
3'/, Bay tree 
38• Minus 
39. Enroll; 
write 
In 
(4 wds.), stow 
8. Impatient 23. Invested; 
9. Handled marauded 
[1. Throb 241. Old 
15. Humorist Roman 
*'Bugs" playboy 
i z s ~ l a  le  
, i , , I  I 
~, i~  ~s I ~1 ~;*' 
, ,n l :9, 
w' l  I I 
33. Ship's 
rigging 
support 
35. Mining find 
36. Sprite 
7 = I ~' 
/ 
I ra  
Toasted sesame seeds coal the Gouda Sesame Log to provide an 
interesting combinatio• f flavour and texture in this party.perfect 
snack. 
Gouda sesame log 
G 
ood to look at and delicious-tasting, Gouda Sesame 
Log combines the delicate flavour of Holland .ira-; 
ported Gouda with a crunchy~ toasted sesame seed 
coating. Perfect for parties, it keeps well in the refrig- 
erator and can be prepared several days in advance, / 
~A cup sesame seeds 
3 cups (12 ounces) hredded 
imported Holland Gouda 
I cupbutter, softened 
l teaspoon prepared hot 
mustard 
2 tablespoons gin (preferably 
senever) 
OR 
I tablespoon chutney sauce 
Toast sesame seeds in .350 °
oven 5-10 minutes until golden. 
Cream shredded Gouda and 
butter together until smooth• 
Blend in mustard and gin. 
Shape into One large log with 
diameter about 1~ inches or 
into several small balls.Roll in 
toasted sesame seeds, gener- 
ousty coating log or balls• Wrap. 
with plastic. Refrigerate untd 
about ~ hour before serving. 
Serve with cream crackers or 
rye wafers, radishes' and rel- 
ishes. Insert half a pretzel stick 
nto each hall before serving, 
if desired. Makes one" 8-inch 
log or about 18 small balls. 
• the best part  of  
~ ,* . . . .  , 4 . "  
i ~ 
. .  , , ' , :  ,÷  
Good things come in pears,. ,  especially in golden-good, new.crop. B~G,I 
Bartlett Pears. Fresh juicy Bartletts add a delicious, sunshine taste~o.ce,:eals 
salads and so many good tasting summer desserts..,  like this easy-;to,mak~i:: 
party pie. 
" C.,LL D PEA. WAFt. P,ET .,i 
1 package (3 oz,) strawberry or 2 tablespoons lemon juice 1 
raspberry jelly powder 1 cup whipped bream or,. 
1 cup boiling water I packet'whipped topping 
¼ teaspoon almond flavouring Ya cup diced fresh B,C. Pears 
3 fresh B.C. Pears Vanilla wafers 
Dissolve jelly I~vvder in boiling water; cool• Add almond flavouring, 
" chill until Jelly begins to set• Beat w th rotary beater until f luffy 
throughout, Meanwhile, peel, halve, and curspears sprinkle with ~ 
le non juice. Wh p cream untl sttff, or  prepare whipped topping 
accordln~ to package directions• Fo d into beaten je ly with diced 
pears. Line bottom and sides of a buttered 9-Inch jelly pl.ate with 
vanilla wafers• Fill with jelly mixture, Place pear halves carefully 
on top, arranging in spoke fashion, Chill, Serves 6-8, 
J 
And Ky these Jiffy.pear Idehs for summer, too: 
• Fill fresh pc.at halves (diPped quickly In lem°n Ju c'e}'with ~ ]  ~ i  
mint jelly and serve with lamb. • • Fold oho0ped pears intoginger-flavoured whipped cream, 
Chill and serve, ~ - • 
Di..h* ~,~ "wh|l. BC Ba~rtletts are ;attheii~ peak'of-the -season best, is the ti~e 
="~"  . . . . . .  ~ " ' ; " -  " .' " . . . .  ' ' ' ' B .C ,  e reserves Buy them in the conventem, to put up all your home-mad P , ,. 
HandI-Pak box and save. " : 
For your copy:of our"Sunsh ne Mea s book et on how to preserve end freeze all B,C flee fruits, send your name 
address and25¢ In coin to: B;C, Wee Fruits Ltd,',' Dept, 'N ~, Kelowna, B,C. " " ' " . 
, .• + , .  . . . . . .  
UilW++k aheedn " 
, +~ .:, Poreetst P~'tod: September 8to  8tptem~r 14 
~1~ ++:: " rJ + "+OU;re 'p~l t ing  'fli iS +o~g Week Wlth a+bread ' 
Mar, ~1,-Apr lg . brush ot optimism, if you think help Is on the 
-+!,!+~:':~; .! ,+ ++, way  :In other'words, don't depend on team. 
• .'.'~!~'~,!,:- ~ " +, work. Go it olouet - " • 
TAURUB Most members of your  dgn  will be exploring 
Apr, RO ~ May tO new territory,, whLch,  ineldchtallY,, includes 
+'. + affairs ol the heart,  n'o hlgldyprubabte, also, 
+*:  1::i : ~[ thot you'll make changes- - long  held i n  ~na.  
GEMINI /+ ' 'You might be over ,analytleul about your re. 
MoZZ1. Juno ~ lationshlp with a member of the opposite sex, 
" Look for trouble. ; ,and you'll flnd'lL Inci- 
dentally, a training program, of sort, is pos. 
L;}-'-+;':/" : ' . /~  " aible, . , 
: : i iOON~llLi) ! ;+ 'rhere'o favorable  trends, Snanelal le nature, 
:+June St • Ju ly~: . : '  indicated h~ your chart. Property or valuable 
" i tem will be available, according to the gen- 
eral scheme of things, 
LEO" You, Leo, without "conscious dedgn, seem to 
:~ July ~$ • Aug. 13"  be coming across as being indifferent oward 
a member of the opposite sex. Look into ltt 
-, ~~,?VIBGO . . . .  Most members'under your s ign  will .be ie the  
' +!', Aug. ~ ~ 8ep~ ~ mood to put on a pretentious air, Ann, ot~ange 
~,L?.- "~ ' .  as it i~ight seem, , ro fustbg to recognize your 
ltmRaUoes--wiU be to your odvontage. 
/LIBRA i' It's a fact of life, some members under your 
sign will. become involved In a clandestine 
lriangle. It you are not, so involved. • • you'll 
take u trip down memory lone. 
Just try to make it through the week by meel- 
lag problems "one In one," Bluntty, there 
might be tough going, In your Job, task or 
~L~:~ + . --" " r ' ; proJecL 
BAGI'rrAIUUS Gather facts, records and data. It seems as 
: NOV. ~.~.Dee. Z l  though'a challenger awaits to ambush. One 
other thing: Avoid rumors, belt truths and 
. " . "  " gossip. 
..:_CAPRICORN Review your wardrobe; first impression will 
D¢¢.'2Z./an.l~ + be very lmpor taot ,  during this week's cosmic 
" " L " cycle. Incidentally, there might be a change 
-tn your mmanee pattern. 
• . ~ AQUARIUS I~ost members of your sign, face a hauuting 
• Jan. S0.Feb. IS past: Actually, Aqusrlans are entering a nos- 
' " . tolgie period. Remember, things aren't as they 
'";: used to bet • 
PiSC~8 " ,~  pleasant "sl ice of l l fe"in heading your way. 
Feb. 19. Mar. ~0 little 'dream, not a blg thing, will come 
true. So, stand by for one of the simple 
. . . . . .  pleusuree. - , .  
PERSONAL ITY  PROFILE  
For your Sun' S!gn Analydh stnd Ihe doy, monlh, yeor and place al bldh. plus 
$|.00 lot pOllOal end hondllng I© Dr. And~'lw W. Don11, P. O. Sex 12766, St. 
" +.: soommo 
' ~ Oct. ~1 • NOV; ZI; 
The seven man band Avalanche, now appearing at 
the Bavarian Inn Cabaret, performed a sp~ial  
concert for a special group oi tex'ta~c ~,u ,~. ,  
Wednesday .  ( see  s tory) .  
my native country (Greece), "I 
am now working in an office and 
Folersburg, f~da 33733, . . " L " 
* " When adults at work, or in years of existence, there has Operation DARE, 343 South 
~ " ! i  L " your social group, swear up a been only one accusation from Dearborn, Chi~go, Illinois. 
~ ~  storm or use filthy language, an'employer who said he was Dear Ruth: It s a known fact hope to become an American 
• + L nders  .Q_r  ,:.- ..- yo,, can (and sbould) let them "Pied off by an =-convict that ex-offenders who are c|ilzen. Theg i r i s Iworkwl th  -A  n i " ~ .= know yOU feel' about It, employ-- . ,  discriminat'd against and frequently say, "This one is a 
People who'use profanity and " We have found jobs for 1,925 denied employment, invariably, gentleman," or :"That one is a 
lace their conversation wtm ex-offanders from September, return to a life of crime. It is wolf," 
four.letter words admit they 1970 to April, 1974. Our essential, not only for them, but What is the real difference 
• DearAnsLanders: Youhave junior high'schoolehlldrenuse donthavesufficiantconfidenco : recidivism rate i s  seven per society,ssakethattheyhegiven between a gentle/nan and a 
done a good job d speaking up" language, that would make a in their ideas totrust simple, Cent as compared to the a chance, So, herds/madded wolf?- From Athens ' ' 
for the non-smokers and given mule skinner blush: :what can Ordinary language. They are, in national ~ average of about 68 PleasePlea fromgivemeatObreakall employerS.to these :a DearAtheus:patient wolf, A gentleman is 
them courage to demand that be done about this? - Hate Foul a sense, f i l i ng ,  verbal ~ • percent.we believe that ~ i if a man' • or' who have ' paid tSeir debt," 
their rights be respected by the Talk . . . . . . . . . . .  t~..foul %~ni~rWnYn Loaders' 'We o f , -woman who h~ served t!me.is Dear  Ann Landers: I have What's prudish~ What's 
,mnk6rs ' • ' uesrn . r .x . :  u . . . . . .  ~ " . . . . . . . .  L_ . . . . . . . . . . .  *od like a human nemg oy not been in your country long O.K.? -If y.ou.are_nt sure:.you_ 
. . . . . . . .  ' • : for are ours m can OperailonuaJa~ ~u~r~w;,,,,,, ~ Now what can you do mouth kids y ' Y • -. le and not like an escaped and am trying to become nee= sonde neap. tt s avausme 
those'of us who hate dirty devery Utile, excep.t te.l th. em For Rehab!lta~o_nnanlaE ~ Sa~maWlfromthezou, heor  she acquainted with your customs, in the booklet, ,'Necking a dimits "~''
• ? I tseems that dirt isn uage is ouenmve ptoymen~ uz r.,~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  langusgeandoussing Y g es use to willres ndinaapeslt ivewoy. Espeetallydelflnditdiffleultto Petting What Are the L 7 - .  
to more and to ou and not to Use it in your salute you. Your r po . . . .  !pe.. . lot '" as if l am ruaning in . - Y - • • , ,~ .^,~ tive" d idmucntor ,  uyouloanevemane~-conv ;.. learn some of the differenees in ~au your reques~ to era, 
more pie woo can't put a presence. . (The poor things .,._..~._.~=esl^~ ht . l . . ,  th,, ex- tiiatnersonwilldohistevelnest your culture: insdar agsexual Landers, P;O2,  - Bo1543~I ,. 
sin lePe°senten ce . together ~'obamy mink it makes ,t~m m_u ~u . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  toli~e un to your expectations. : " ed umcago, trim . . . . . .  behavmr is concern , and a 
wi~outuaingaJour;!etterwo.rd appear more. '~rownup. ~.. cOl?vCe~.thoonnortuntty, theex. Again,-on-hehaif of all ex- lama oungwoman,22years clcathgSo cants in.coin name n tuau all ~¢ ut~u m ,,,,=-~ ~ =--- ' r of~ age, y reasonably good- long, smmpect, sett.aaeresse~ 
or taking the horn s .t Ae Ysounu . . . . . . . .  cncuv o,,=.~ _.....a~o-det ~ makes an excellent offeflders, ,our~thanks for,?y~ot~., looking andl studted,EnglLqh in envelope. ' "( •. 
vain. ' ;  ~ . mere . .  ' om,,hw In less than four concern . . . .  Ruth T Ha~s • - 
i Yesterday. l ,heara s o m e  igaorancJ ; - L~ " " ~ " '~  "~ . . . . . . . .  '~ ' '~ ' - - "  ~ "  ' ' ' ~ ' ~: " ' " ~1 . ~ ' " : "  ' ~ ~ ' ~ ' : ' '  ~l'  ~"  ' + " " ' '  " . . . .  " ~ ' 
" r ] , + ' . +~ l + j ~ " ' + ~ l e i l " " + ~ I p + 
t 
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Bovorion Inn 
Provides Free',  
Concert 
Avalanche, a talenteO, and 
youthful band now appearing at 
Terrace s Bavarian Inn, 
operation from, Bavarian Inn 
manager .. Andy  H eusph~l~,~: 
When first approaanm w~ t,e 
c tab = ld+, + Yn 
wan a pparen tly enmUSla~tlC 
his repb', Hedonated the 
cabaret facilities at the 
provided a special concert last 
Wednesday aftemcen for over a 
hundred assembled guests. 
Theguests comprised a group 
of mentally and physically Bavarian Inn, the cold drinks 
handicapped children (who thot were served, and the 
v~re admitted free) and anyone services d the band, 
else under eighteen years of age The band put on a deligitful 
who happened by. A mere show ranging the music from 
admission cinrge of fifty cents chadmn's ongs, with active 
for those who changed by support from ~l l the  children, 
entitled them to an afternoon d tlrooghDlxlelandjazz and rock 
good music and a never-esSng and roll Avalanche proved to 
supply of cokes, be quite a crowd pleaser and 
The impromptu concert was contributed grea i ly  to the 
arranged by a greup of  success of the afternoon get 
Terrace ladies that call together, 
themselves The Charitables. It's a good thing t0/have a 
The ladies have banded group such as the Charitallus 
together to organize the run willingtoputthe timeandeffurt 
various,affairs to raise modes intoworkingfor charitable and 
for such charities as the worthwhile causes uchas last 
Conquer Cancer Fund:and ta week's concert, Thoy work for 
help suchgroups as toe ~tea- thegoedofail they canpc~lbly 
tally Retarded Association of help, uuselishly. You can bet 
Terrace we'll hear more from. the 
Last Wednesday's effort Charitables In tbe'montha, and 
~.  ~hmt with close co- ~eam to come, L; '  
." '" ;;;'.':!'%1:;? 
,.•. : ,-._.;:A(; ,'~'1;~1 
Are you 
, :.';~, 
a qualif i  "a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Building '?.,. 
Do you want  to enjoy: 
. guaranteed good wages 
. all holidays with pay 
- medical ,  dental and pensionbenef i ts  
I Call the B.C. and Yukon Building Trades ~co. 
ordinator at . 
635 " - -4141 • 
BACK  /TO/ :: "SCHOOL 
:, : i )  
; /:~ ++ 
, +,_< 
, - . . ,  . . ;., ,f ., 
R M  THE 0 ,: 
CAN'T RUST'WON'T BREAK 
Y?,:I:I 
HOLD MORE'WlI: 
~C 
'PI 
. .  , . .  : - ,u .  . . 
A-CASE THER 
MOS. LUNCH 
AVAILABLE ARE. 
LACEMENT". FI 
, SIZES. - 
G 
/ .  
Gord ' lnder,' 
-: eu sB, M011OAVS 
! 
:i 
: ; :.,i. I 
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Legion Branch 13 
awards, bursaries 
, RoyEi °Canadian Legion, a $300 comrnittment to both 
BranchN0.13 Terrace, recently young ladies from Branch 13. 
/, awarded $750 dollars worth 
.~ birsaHes to five area students Three other first year 
~: going on to secondary pint- students also received SIS0. 
seeondary learningimtitutiens. They are Josef Jakubowski, 
Tmdy Homer asecond year Greg Ross and Theresa 
student ~of agriculture at Sheasby, all of Terrace. The 
Alberta's'Fairvie# College and ' buesariss for Jakubewski and 
i ' Norma Dando, a second year Ross are, ones again, half of a 
~ . pr~arY education student at promised $300 while Miss 
, ~ the University d Victoria both Shensby's bursary is a straight 
• ~ !; "received $150 from the Leg.ion. $150 as she is taking a one year 
~: ,i . :  'rnese two bursaries comp~etea course only. • 
- i~ 
"r .The Continuing 
i : ducation Scene 
,.':By Hugh Power GEDANDHIGHScHOOLuPGRADING 
":~ GED stands for General 
= . ~ FALLPROGRAM 
:~nce againwe are looking for Educational Development and 
newiustructors, new ideas, and allows an adult  to receive a 
certif icate stating he has the 
• suggestionsfor courses. We are 
! :.lianaingforagreatlyincreased equivalent of a Grade 12 education by passing five tests. 
program in all areas - Basic Education coumen will be 
,* . university Courses, Business dfdred to  review the "fun- 
'~ Courses, Academic, and damentals of English, Science, 
i General Interest Courses. and Mathematics to aid adults 
t : whowish to write the GED tests 
I UNIVERSITY COURSES or tocomplete t heir High School 
:The College of New Caledonia education. 
in Prince George will sponsor GENERAL INTEREST 
~. ~ university transfer courses 
- i again this year. So far we are COURSES 
..; .~ sble to offer English (First and A wide variety .c/ general 
interest courses will also be , second yearL Sociology, An- 
:., : thropology, and Political c/fered such as dressmuking, 
Science. If anyone is interested Defensive Driving, English for 
in teachinga university course New Canadians, and many 
and has at least an M.A. please others. We can offer courses on 
contact Hugh Power at 635.3833 any subject provided there'is a
or 635-6531. competent instruct!or ,  the 
necessary equ ipment ,  and 
BU SlNl~k~ COURSES sufficient interest by the public. 
; .Thisyearweareco-operating If you would like to teach a 
.: With' the Terrace Vocational course or have any ideas or 
School in'offering a number of suggestions for courses plesse 
Business Courses. Students contact Hugh Power at 635-3833 
-~ - - who successfully pass these or 635-6531 as soon as possible. 
' . 'c~rses will be gt:anted credits STARTING DATE 
toward a Diploma. The A brochure giving all details 
following will be offered -Small at the courses will be mailed to 
Business Management, Ac- aii households during Sep- 
counting Procedures for Small [ember and classes will begin 
Businesses, Communications on September 30. Anyone 
for' Leadership, Personnel wishing more information may 
Management, and Pitman contact Hugh Power at 638.3833 
Shorthand. or 635-6531. 
Dental Topics 
• DENTALSAFETYADVICE taught to fallow some simple 
.;Accidents to Ihe teeth and safety advice: 
mouth are much, much too 
common, - When diving into a swim- 
Children suffer most from ruing pool neve~ fool around by 
ai:cidenls which cause broken divingnesr othem. Neverpuab 
front eeth and possible injtries or shove when around a pool. 
te:the neck and jaws. A fr'ac- - When bicycling, be careful 
tured tooth will he a perplexing on wet roads and leaves. 
problem for the child and his - Use seat belts when riding in 
parents.' An  untreated frac- a ear. ' 
tta'ed tooth may not only cause - Never push or shove 
acldld a great deal nf physlcal ' someone when that someone is 
pain- but ,a great deal c/ using a water fountain. 
psychdogical'pain may also be - "In* contact sports like 
pr~uced as,well, hockey, ,football or basketball, 
" 'Dental  injuries can be roenthguards should'be used. 
e|iminated .if children are -Canadian Dental Association 
I 
d,  Z ips  up  o pa l l '  OI' fOgged n i l  l o t ion  omlm jean~ mr  d 
'of mixand match. And 100% cotton just runs away with 
the Manag~ 
PARTSMAN 
:,,Excellent !bpp~'lun ties p us bonus plans, Salary com. 
mensurate Wlth experience, For fur ther  Information contact 
n ra l  635.M03. 
636-4902 
. F 
)pie- today, 
/ha do nm 
cigarettes 
Lt~, 
ny c~ them 
ire up the 
~y people 
individual. 
start in the 
nportantas 
continue 
due to a 
~aY 
COmgica~ n=a=u, whichgoes 
c'k to insufficient breast- 
feeding, or a feeling 
• dependence, or a wish to feel 
grewnup, or to be one of the 
gang. 
But If you continue to smoke 
alter realizing that it is bad for 
your health, yo u may 
rationalize itby using one ~ the 
following reasons: It keeps me 
from slowing down; I like 
handling a dgarettd; it is 
pleasant and relaxing;, it gives 
me something to do with my 
hands; if I give up cigarettes, 
19l put on weight. , 
Pamphlets and information 
about cancer can be obtained 
free by writing to: B.C. and 
Yukon Division, Canadian 
Cancer Society, 8)6 West Eighth 
Avenue, Vanci)uver or 857 
Caledonia, Victoria, B.C. . 
: " . /  . .  . 
FARM OLASSIFIOATION 
1•916 REAL PROPERTY ASSESSMENT 
Property owners wishing to have their  lands classif ied as 
"Farm.land"in accordance with Section 332 of the Munic ipal  
Act are requested .to complete an application for fa rm ~ 
classification prior to September 16th, 1974. 
• ; Application forms are avai lable at the District of Terrace,  
Assessment .Offices. 
K=,,...=.-= 
Legion president Don Walker hands $150 cheques to Norma Dando and 
Trudy Hamer. (See story) 
Arthritis Center 
The" Arthritis .Centre treatmentpmcndures. 
.he~d~u~t~te~.-..fdr-,~tl~e,~',.~B;C. ~,.Medie;at!~stndmts, residents 
Division, Canadian Arthritis ann ~euoWs are gwen varying 
and Rheumatism Society, is not degrees (~ exposure to the 
only a treatment centre for rheumatic disease program at 
palientswith arthritis, but is an The Centre and there couttnues 
educational centre as well, an aetive tenchLng program for 
programs developed there both under-graduate and pcst- 
reachout to all comers of B.C. • graduate allied health per- 
is Education Hub- 
sonnet  , inc lud ing  
physiotherapists,, occupational 
therapists, nurses and social 
workers. 
Other groups given demon- 
stratinn and orientation at The 
Centre include vocational 
counsellors, .student nurses, 
hgmemakers and welfare aides. 
Each year, there is a three- f 
day refresher course' for ~"  H |DA s I 
C.A.R.A;.professional staff, ' } ' . "  " T rave l  e rv ice  L td .  
marked by Visiting Iseturer, s 
on top of latest information and - ~  
Sohool Distriot No, 88 
Department :of OontJnuJng Eduoation 
Instructors Wanted [ . .  
The Department of Continuing Education o! School District N0;88 is " i 
Iookingfor anyone'wlmwould be interested in conducting a course in : 
I the evenlng.to adults.' Instructors are needed in the .follow!rig sub., -,: lect=: . . . . .  
' . . Z 
First Aid ' , :. /i;i,iiii:::/ 
University Courses (M.A. Required) 
Academic Subjects. . ii~!i i:! 
• " English'for New Canadians. :. :,'~ 
-. Vocational courses. " " . . . .  '::; ..... 
. . . . . .  *: General Interest Courses' .... '~*~v: ~£~:-::ii'i: :.~.,.i~ 
,::: :::.". ':•:/:./'•: Cooklng Courses" (Especially Chlnese) ......... :::i,:~;,i:,:~.!!• 
. • . . -  - - {=,  
A Course can be offered in virtually any sublectprovldedthere 
.competent' Instructor, sufficient students, and the- necessary:_ , 
equipment. " " " ' ' ! 
. .  " = " 
Anyone Who Is Interested in teaching a course or who has any 
suggestions for courses should contact: 
Hugh Power  at  635-3833 or 635.6531. 
-. " ." - (35-36 
m i n i m  
WE'RE HAVING ANI OPEN HOUSE 
... and we hope you'll join us. This Saturday, September 7th, we're 
opening our doors to everyone at our aluminum smelter in Kitimat 
from 9: 30AM to 2100 PM. This year we're celebrating our 20th 
year,of makingaluminum in Kitimat and if you have never visited 
our Smelter -or would like to see it again- we'd be pleased to have 
you visit us . .  - . . . . . .  
So that •family groups mayattend, the usual minimum age limit is  
waned :for the da~. Any child accom ~ adult may take 
part.',, • 
=, , .  , , -  . 
• .wearsturdy shoes .:. you'll bedoing lots ofwalking:; " " '  !:' 
• • . . • 
' ' your car ... taking pictures iS,:~ 
not permitted inside the plant. 
-i Leave your watch in your car or at home ..: the strong i:.: ,i 
magnetic fields in some areas can cause dam; 
we will.not be responsible. .• " " .'i:, 
• . . .• ' .  . . . . .  •.:;.]: :L•: 
COME EARLY.;..you'!I see, more and avoid del 
/ , .  - ,  . , . ,  
,A luminum comP:~nyof  ca  
• ; . . .  
Food Sense in Canada- 
NUTRITION 
-.i . 
The magic of nighttime dress-up. From 
designer, Robert Bernard a fall of elegant black 
broadtail SWAKARA trimmed with monkey fur. 
From fur stylist Dita Martin, a smooth sweep of 
• ankle-!ength br~wn dyed SWAKARA. 
-. ., ..,. -. :..!, . ;:._: ' 
~ : .S ,ehoo  .... : K J t zmat :  
• -{ ( :~ i iBren  (5 .y i~s : , -&  uP)  •. : "  
' ' ' ~::iTe~ace:~; 6~5.3781af tersp .m.  : 
; " - .'Kitimat i!.: Enrolment .~ 
Nechako:Sghob l  ' " .~ " :  " i  : . . . '  .:!: 
wednesday i  :Sept. 4th!(~-6 p,m; )  . -': , 
b 
! .. ' .  . . . .  "THE HERALD, WednesdaYt ,,.~. P:tlm.l~:~r4~,!W4" PAGE B$ 
VC6 introduce new concept  
'he Workmen's ' Com" and just a basle knowledge of survival and survival of the.Jr., available'toindnstrY. They will 
~sation Boani is introducing survival first aid by someone on fellow workers in the event ots then be able' to institute in; 
tew first aid program for the thescene may have saved a life, serious accident." _ training programs tailored to 
,rkerwh0worksinanisolated / "The pr.ogram:that IW e are Initially this new concept in meet heir individualneeds.- 
uation where first-aid designing is an enementary one first aid will he aimed at  the Motttshaw says, "It is an- 
,titles are not immediately that teaches the basics of high.risk industries where the tleipated that the ~WCB will 
affable, survival' until a qualified in- work force is widely dispersed, assist industry ~ by  training 
-dust r la l  first-aid attendant It is designed to protect the hdustriaifirst:aid'attendentsto 
workmen who are carrying out 
activities which are more than 
20 minutes, surface travelling 
time, from the main [irst-aid 
Fhe new program i s  called arrives. It will focus on. the 
rot Aid For Survival and is primary care of bleeomg, 
reed on two principals. The breathing difficulties~ un- 
• st is "sel~-help" - this means consciousness and prevention of 
hat you can do to help yourself further aggravation." Mot- 
the event fliat you have an ttshaw adds, "Workers must 
:cident and there is no trained recognize the potential dangers 
~,ip available. The second is they face when working in an 
iirst.help"-whatyoucandoto is lated situation and learn 
.,lp a co-worker under the ._what they can do to insure 
~me circumstances. 
IP 
WCB first aid superintendent • 
'.E. bfottishaw says, "We .have 
i 
ad too many incidents where 
irst-aid help was not available 
I f  you're 
NEW IN TOWN 
and don't know 
which way to turn.. 
daft the 
h-stess at 635.2048 & 
" , ,635-2853": " 
You/I be gla'd you did., 
racffities. 
To  ,present this new program 
to industry the Board is 
presently developing a visual 
and written presentation. Whe 
n complete it will be made 
GOING 
: ::rBALD 
IS NO JOKE 
"'.~.', FREE SCALP EXAMINATION 
~DONT LET HAIR LOSS TURN 
TOU INTO AN OLDIE 
"Loss of hair. will certainly age you and 
makeyou look older than you, are. Why 
lose your hair and sex appealwith it. 
NATURES WARNING SIGNS 
.- Itchy scalp - Oandruff 
- Excess hairfail - Hair ton dry or over oily. 
carry out trothing :of its em- 
ployees. When a sufficient 
number of workers have been 
trained in the high-hazard in. 
dustrles the Board will then 
announce the effecUve date.of 
regulations" to cover the First 
Aid For Survival program." 
A target date for im- 
plementation is in early 1975.. 
MEN & WOMEN 
Our Trlchologlst, Mr.  Sounders wil l  
examine hair worried men and women In : 
private and tell you frankly what can be 
done. 
'AOT NOW 
The l i l le  to save your hair is while you Stiff 
have it. For not even Harvard Can grow 
hair on a bald scalp. 
Mr. Sounders will be available at the Terrace Hotel 
between 1 p.m. and 8 p.m. Wed. 11th Sept. 
Ask:desk clerk for suite number 
HARVARD HAIR:& SOALP .,  J 
INSTITUTE LTD ,o,.,,, Head office: W..ost i  g :. 
ili: 
op(n deep 
to .a : 
future. 
.The difference between a mediocre j()b ,:!~' 
and a very. ~ood job is usea lY : :  :.i'i:;'i!;,,:: ,~ 
that easy to  g 
, ,  
u 
[~ r" 
DOUGHNUTS RING THE BELL- 
or, man Veal's; I~;'ead-making in Canada' ~;as almost entirely i. 
F dome~lc art,' But with the development o! t0wns/end cit!es: • 
;'.~"f,,n~tlnn onssed, from the homemaKer Io tne local uu~¢L, 
.,,s . . . . . . .  ":.zT~_ z_~,-..^. ~f mll~mnted orocesses, improve': 
}roducer. In the year' I c, 
it Ioread;'by 1:951 s.bougl 
bread.made in bakerlesi, 
.V  . . :  . .  • 
,~:; TWO QUALIFIED TIRE MEN : ~i! 
• .Tl~eiob provides excallent working conditions and benefits. 
Wa es commensurate with experience ~For.further.in--: 
"fori latlon Contact the manager . . . . . : . .  . . ,. ~ 
i: : ,635;4902:: : ' : :  :. .. i ,,_ . . .  ~" . " "  : . . :.~: p 
ood range 
ink . . . . a=bou~ . . . . . . . . .  it. Then talk'to a : .  : " 
• Community Col ege Counsellor; 
" Ti~e door  is always open; . 
'., DEPARTMENT OF' EDUCATION 
GOYE~MI~ OF BRJT IS I I  COLUMB I A ~ VICTON.IA,' II ~C. 
I, Brush' :''' ", 
:u~p, tree. 
F, n,,~ h~nlnd In.the' Oven then glazed ,with..a 
. •  TERRACE DRUGS: 12.6 p.m. LAKELSE PHARMACY 
7-9 p.m. _ 
Filling ": •your ' doctor's • : 
prestriptlens i s  our lob. ' SUNDAYS 
Just like him; we want to 
s ,  yeu in top health el, ~ HOLIDAYS 
/ 
| 
:! 
[ ,  
: l 
For rent - In Thornh . Warehouse space available for 
Mature person with car to Oeaned out the closets To give away: 1 small 6 month 1 2 bedroom house rent, downtown area. Call 635 
THE HERALD "Jack & Jill Nursery School is SKEENA ELECTRIC  CLASS secure photos & fill In building And decided to have a sale. old black lab. Real cute. • accpeting applications for reports In Terrace area. Reply In the garage, at 4718 Loon Ave. Crosses ears when listening. 1 - 1 bedroom house 3282 and •sk for Office mgr. 
- 3212 Kalum Street classes In September. Phone "A"  ELECTRICAL Phone statlngGray, P.o.qUallflcaflonSBox 34159tOstatlonK D. ona.m.SaturdaY'LotsSeptemberof Items0' tr mp10:00 Leaving(p.36) t0wn. Phone 635-2174 1Beth- TrallerfUlly space.fUrnished'phone 635.5775 
Terrace, B.C. 635.5187 or 635.2413 (P.36) '635-3179 or 635-2058 (CrF) "D"  Vancouver. (C.36) cameras to camping gear. (N.C.) 
• " P.O, Box399 ' Come and take a look. (p-36) 2.2yr.oldgeldlngs (areofToby ~. 
:_: Phone 635.6357 Golden Rule • Odd lobs for the Patch) green broke, 8128.00 ea. 48. Suites JOT Rent 
• jobless. Phone 635.4535 3238 SkeenaWeld lng& . Kentucky Fried Chicken Kalum St., over Kalum Elec- Marinescrviee reqolres full and part tlme help. ForSale: Two sln01e beds. Llke I .Welsh ponY well trained, 
"~ ,,.,Subscription rates: Single tr1¢. CTF Applicants must be responsible new. 1972 Suzuki 12Scc Auto gentle, $200. Phone 846.8340. 4 Only self -c ontalned bachleor 
copy 15 cents. Monthly by General Welding and Marine and willing to work shifts and' bike. Best offer Phone 635-9489' Box 2088 Smlthers, B.C. (C-36) sultes, nopets, nochlldren. Call 
carrier .70. ItI~HNi~IA sEWING' Service in the Shop or in the weekends.those wllllngPreferenCeto stay wlthln heglVen to (P-37) 38  Wanted - Misc.  4U~L°u betweenCTF 6 & 7 p.m. •t 635- 
Field.  5025Hal l iwel l  company, at 4660 i -new carpet•12 ' x 17' brow~ ~Yearly by mall In Canada MACIIINES Apply 4"9: Homes for Sale. •Side by side duplex. Phone 635, 
" $7.50 - 9042 Vacant as of sept. 1 CTE Six months In Canada $4 ~ Sales &Service Terrace. B.C. Lekelse Ave or phone 635.3663 shag regular priceS300.0030 per Wanted': 16' canoe, cedar strip -- . ... 
! Yearly by mall outside AtNorthernCrafls I Phone635-4506 and ask for manager. (P-37) cenl off. or aluminum. Must be In good For Sale: 3 bedroom unfinished 
" . . home, full b•sement, part ly -54. Business Proper ty  ~, Canada slS.00 :. 4824 G=;eig I , W. "BILL" KNIGHT condition. Phone 635.9010 (C.36) 
~Slx months outside Canada Pho'r~e635-5257 ] Bank of Nova Scotia - Wanted 1 • new carpet 11' x 15' red : $10.00 i (CrF) experienced teller for full time deep shag, regul•r price $284.00 Wanted: Carrier Queensway furnished, Close to school In area. Timberland Trailer Park Thornhlll Phone 635-2820 (STF) " 
i . work. Better than average 30 per cent Off .- 
Authorized as second, class'. "P ICTURE |~'|tAM i~S water Well Drilling. salary offered. Gcod working and area towards Bridge'. 
,%[nail by the Post Office Dept., FLaming ot paintings, pi-i Enquiries Evenings Only. conditions and the usual em- 1 - new slngle door frldge PhoneThursdayor Frl. 635.6357start own ONEFully furnlshedBEDROOMalso oneHOUSE'traller 
Ottawa and for payment of (:t•res, photos, certificates,: Phone 635.3091 ployee benefits• Apply In avocado13 cu. admiral regular before S p.m. Must 
~x)stageCLASSIFIEDSIn cash. DUE BY 12:00 ' (:hoosehang'needIep°intfrom;50 framephoneetC" R adYsty]es635.2158.tOto. SkeenaCTF Valley Water Wells . service,personAsslstanttO(c-37)Acc°untantMrs" D. cusomerSmlfh - price S262.00D.L. No35 per2503sCent .°ff', dellvery.r°ute" ' sTFBe responsible' for space 635-S775Rd. (C.36) 1150 L•kelse Lk. 
:::a.m. Monday. (CrF) : N()WOPEN ' : Phone 5-6992 39. Boats & Engines wlth,tlreplace,FOR SALE: den3bedr°°m& base ent.h°use 
51.25 for first 20 words RJ~,pH'SPR£CISION Wanted: Office girl with typing 
5 cents each word thereafter. SllARPENING Willing to learn  radio & (C-36) For Sale: 16' "V" stern Fron- Central location on paved 
0ARPETS! Circular Saws telephone operations Office tlersmen canoe with paddles.; street. $5000.00 down take over 
In everlovlng Memory of our . . . .  Haodsaws experience an asset. Salary " Used only a few times; also a mortgage 635.3575 (C-3i) 
Beloved Son and Brother ROY Fantastic Select on' :La~vnmowers open. Starling Date as soon as I GREENHOUSE 1971, 32 h.p. Snow Cruiser in 
RICHMOND MUNSON who Axes possible Apply: Pacific ' good cond.. Used very little. Small 21xIr. housefor sale. 'W- 
Security Agencies. Phone 635. For  Sale: Prefab 9xt2, Reasonable price. For more W shag, laundry room, eleotrlc 
Scissors Skates' , died so suddenly September By "Harding" ~ Knives 2991 (C-36) easily expanded, 6 rail;plastic Informal on. Phone 635-2748 (P- heating, I •w taxes & large 
2rid, 1973. and olher I cover. 635:211g leave your 37) fenced lot. Phone 635-3713. (C- 
HIs smiling way and pleasant Famous Manufacturers ' "'1 lOOt I:~ Old Lakelse Lk. Rd. WANTED: TYPIST GOOD i number. 'Box 580 Terrace. 37) 
face at Thor,hill 635-3131 •-. SPEED & ACCURACY, i(CrF)' For Sale: One cordova boat, 
Are a pleasure to recall; - MONDAY THRU FRIDAY, 9 completewltha lS HP Johnston •4. BEDROOM HOUSE. BIG 
He had a kindly word for each A.M. - S P.M., PHONE 635. Motor 8600 Boat alone Is S3S0; LIVING ROOM, BATHROOM, 
' t And died beloved by all. L & llgil3 TIP TOP TAILOR 6351, Terrace'Herald, or apply For .Sole: Undercarrlage of motor $250 635.4B14 CTF KITCHEN. IN BEST CON•. Some day we hope to meat hlm, , house trailer. Pour new tires. DLTION. BIG LOT. OIL & some day, we know not when, NOW OPEN .FOR YOUR at Office.. 8x14xS. Eledrlc brakes. $300. c~.l,; ' ELECTRIC HEAT. CLEAN To clasp his hand inthe buffer Your CONVENIENCE " 41. Mach inery  fo r  ,,, ,~ TITLE ON PROPERTY AND 
lance, Irly Bird Dealer Open 8:30 a .m.-  6:00 p.m; We need two Ilcenced real Phone &15.2933 (C.36) estate salesmen Immediately. " HOUSE. PHONE 635-2724 OR 
i Long established, highly WEEKEND SAL~ OF RED For sale: International TD.24 VIEW AT 3324 BOBSIEN RD. 
Nevertopart•galn,. g3§-12§4 Bade |o  respected, newly rennovated POTATOESI Crawler type land 'clearing CTF 
Is dearly Loved and deeply Beasur6  Sa i~ office In top Pentlcton location. Straight from the tletd. (We'll machine with landscaping and 
mourned and always In our I 4805 Hwy. 16W. If you wish to live In Paradise dig 'em, you'll pick'em) 8c Ib, brush blades. Two"C" frames 3bdr.houseonSoucleAve.;Full 
heads. Terrace, S.C. Br i t i sh  "Roya le"  andmakeagoodllvlngtoo, then Bring your own containers or and winch. Phone635-7,180 (P- basement. Fireplace. Priced to 
t "We Also Install": ' i Wool len Fabr ics contacl the Manager, Inland bags. Brouwer's Farm, 2213 36) sell. Phone ~k~-3421 (C.31) 
Dad, Morn " Realty, 501 Main Street, Pen- Archer Rd., Terrace Phone 635- 
& Family ~- E~terydsy 'tlcton. Phone 492.5806 (C.40) - 6102 (P.36) For Sale: John Deere- rubber Young couple wish to pul'chase 
. . tire loader with backhoe. 635 or le•se with option a house with Webb Refrigeration Regular Price S23S.O0 • _ . ~, 
(P-36) I ~ 46235OUC1~ 635-2188 Special Price. 175.00 Help Wanted: Cook full time or 2.12 ft. axles for mobile home 6941 or 635-3124 CTF basement. 635-3172 CTF 
In Loving. Memory Of R•y ~rrrrrrrr~ to part time Phone 635.6302 Also with wheels & tires. Electric i [  
°Munson, Gerry Omen And Gus 188.00 Desk Clerk Wanted CTF : brakes one axle. Phone 5.3783. Tor~x heat,F°r'Sale:2 b droomsA duplex wltheachelectrlcslde. 
GIIbertson, Who Died Ac- (p-36) cldently In A Car Crash Sap- Aiterations DOT Specialty Frldgee and stoves Included. 
(Including leather clothes) Openings for assistant manager e ,  tomber 2, 1973., Authorized Meal, Ladies & Chlldrens Must be 19 years of age, neat, For Sale: Stove & Frldge, Traotors Cedarsldlng. Sltuatedonovera 
ScrviceDepet AIter•tlons" willing to work varying shifts, firewood (birch) and lumber, wler , half acre lot. Annual revenue 
Ohappy hours we once enjoyed, Repairsto Refrigerators , Experience preferred bu.t Contact 5.7651 ( P . 3 6 ) I  .82.20. 18OH P 84,560. Selling at far less than 
Howsweet heir memory still, Ail types of Zipper fixed " 82-30 - 225 H P the appraised value. This lot 
Freezers, Washers, Dryers, I willing to train. Apply In parson 
But death h•s left a loneliness AndRanges See Gus Llotsakis at at Ye.Olde Pizza Place 3208 400 tons of top quality h•y  82-40 - 290 HP  includes a fully serviced trailer 
delivered to your door,~ I -~ .~ hook up. Phone '635.7480:CTF 
', ....... The world can never fill. t ,C:F___~ / 4617Laze l le  Ave. Kalum St., After 4 p.m. CTF , ~u~rantoL~l l~ht*~EIoatlW ! ~":] TQ.I~, X .l ':~t~i~' : ..... 
"DeeplyLoved And Missed By : " '  , :Tdr ra ,  r ,e, , :B;C;  ~~ : Bookkeeperior'empioymentln :p r l  (~':''O~'der~''nOw for , later" ;~ ' :!"':~ ; ' ~'' ~" ' Foi" Sale: .2 bedroom home on~ "19"63 Corvalr ne 
All Of Your Friends. ~ '  Chartered Accountants' Office.. delivery. Joe Holder Box 562 Front EndLoaden largelotlnThol:hhlll. Stoveand For Sa,,: 
(P-36) S'I~RAN-STEEL - - ~  2~A.yd. to 7, d. Prefabric•ted MAC TAC Duties to Include maintaining Burns Lake. B,C.or 692.3722 (C- - 
i clients bookkeeping records and 37) Equipped w i th  
I .  Coming Event:; steel Buildings " 
Royal Order of Moose Ledge' BobsienComtrucUon • 50cents -yd .  payroll prepar•tlon. Salar, y Grapples  o0mensurate with experience Beautiful Dry Hay 70 PER . . . . . . . . . . .  House tot Sale: 3 bedroom; 
No. 1820, Terrace, B.C. Meeting Box 319, Kitimat. B.C. L IM ITED SELEC-  Apply to McAIplne & Co. 46"44 CENT ALFALFAAND 30 PER Phone 635. 
held every 2nd and 4th Thur- Phone632-3474 3736 (P-35)", 0r635-4886 AND Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. CENT BROOM; HAULED TO Mountain.Logger Dew,town area. 
• " YOUR DOOR. $2.50 PER . . . . . . . . . . .  
eday every month at: 8 p.m. CTF " Phone 635.6641 CTF E;R. "~a•dy'" 'NEW STOCK BALE. PHONE 635-3934 Skiddem 
Wightman.P.Eng. MACTACIN TRI CHEM LIQUID EM- ANYTIME. (C-39) For Sale: 3 belT. house. Full 
12, Music, Art, D-a/t~:ing Residence: 6~-~30 ;ML150 & ML200 : basement partial ly (L~'F) SAV:  M0R BU I~DERS BROIDERY INSTRUCTORS, ,FOR TERRACE, KITIMAT BREVICKBLDG. '190 HP  210 HP  finished 3 yrs• old. Carport, 
Pianist required to acco~npany CENTRE LTD.  ~ AREAS.. TURN • A SUPPL]~SLTD., Go0d'Selecfio-nof .. " I fencadtreed lot• Phone 635.4430 
dancing classes ; phone 635.3781 Rote-tilling, post-hole and 4827 Kelth Ave.,  DELIGHTFUL HOBBY INTO :~" "-"" "New&'0se~ E~ul~oment CTF 
(C:36) basement digging, tot clearing. Terrace,  B.C." .~ A MONEY MAKING OP- At Our Terra~q Branch --  
•nd levelling. Phone 635.6182 PORTUNITY• FOR FUR- 41i8HartHwy., 
THER INFORMATION Prince George . ~  imperial society Teachers of CTF Phone635-7224 
CONTACT MRS; SHARON Phone962-7262 
• Dancing Register with Barbara .~ 
Nunn AIS TDISB stage w tap. L . A1"e you'paying toomuch for HALVORSON BOX 2844 
.,Scottish. Greek. " (Glnner i ROOFING furniture. If so try bur:fur.- Smithers. children. Phone 5.3884 (P.36) 
• " niture renting . ' p lan .  (P -38)  Alum, Ribbed roofing ~24 ga. , :  : Paoi f io Terex Ltd. - - -  
.Method), (P.36) ; See Your Specisl'ist HOWl We rent complete household : 800 lln. ft. / 
13. 'Personal  No lob to big furniture l,cluding T.V. with ' - i  Galv. ribbed roofing 30 ga..- [ 5110 Keith : 3 BEDROOMS • 75c lin:-ft. - " ; FULL BASEMENT 
In memoriam donations to the i No lob too small . the option• to buy.. 25 - S i tuat ions Wtd., " • ~ Freedelivery to Smithe~ on a Ter race  .Fred's FurniCure Ltd. 635-7241 " .' Large Lot 
B.C, Head Foundation m•y be See your oldest roof specialist Phone 635-3630 ~: Will do babysitting In mY home I $1000.0(] order (C43) Eves 635-3258. "" BR~N0.NE~I ' 
mailed tothe Terrace Unit, B.C. ! Steve Parzentry Roofing Co. 4434 Lakelse (CT~) ~ by the day. Close'to schools In [ _ _ \ - : -  -- . Car'Retln9 & Cushi~ Floor 
, , :He•r t  Foundation, Box 22," iLtd. ~ ~ 'Terrace, B.C, CTF General Roofing . Thornhll1635-2751969 Sande THREE FAT BEEF. Live or ,-~ Oouble CarlxJ l ; t  
.... Phone anytime 635-27:14 Blvd. (P-36) dressed. Fill your freezer noW 43. Rooms fo r  Rent "~:BARGAI~ * • 
' "  LOYALBUUREDS ~BOX 3~, Terrl¢e, B.C, ' •t  great savings. Delivery 
It has become •pp•rem i(CTF) 19. Help Wanied 26 - Bu i ld ing Mater ia l s  arr•~iged. Phc~'te 692-3722 eves. HILLSIDE LODGE AT$36,0081 - 
membership in 'the British F DOES EXTRA XMAS " Box 562, Burns Lake, B.C(C.37) " 4450 LlftleAve., Flrst(intdrestMortgage a t lov= per c nt)S30'000 
, Columbia Social Credit AI.cOHOLICS ; MONEY APPEALTOYOU? If FORSALE: 36 - For" H i re  s I e e p I n g r o o m s , Monthl;/:$281, plu'd ~:axes 
~,'~l.eague does not providel  I ANONYMOUS" so Jaln the Sarah Coventry Prlce'Skeena Forest ; - _  housek•epln0 units, centrally 
,~ membership in the Social I Family Beautiful fine Products Ltd. have a supply of - Backhoe for hire. Phone 635: located, , fu l ly  ,furnished. 5109 Mills Ave.. 
Mon.,Thuri.,Sat,, Reeson•ble rates by day or " READY FOR OCCUPANCY Credit Par ty  of Canada. I . teshoned lewellery. • Free Kit Iowgr•de and Economy lure- 8146 (P-37) week. Non.drlnkersonty. Phone 
Persons wishing to properly Phone 635-5520635.5636- to demonstr•te from. Wl beT. NOWl 
:'~eSl:ab]lsh membership n the Train. Rapid advancement. Low grade 2 x 4, 6, 0 & 10 Is 635.6611. CTF L 1 ': 
Soc ia l  Cred i t  Par ty  of Canada ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Further Details • 221-~h W..  available for 1;10.00 per "1000 37. Pets - -  sAV-MOR BUILDi=RS . 
• 'm;e invited to write Box 1047. Prince Rupert, B.C. or call board feet Furnished rooms and furnished CENTRE I.:rrD. 
; ! : ) ~ ~  iPionser" Group Meet every' dolled 624-9469 (C-37) Economy 2 x 4, 6, 8 & 10 Is Almost complete dlsburs•l of apts. -Cooking . facilities I 
I~wll lno longer be responsible :Sat•rday Nito at g.30 p.m. In evallable for 820.00 per 1000 andReglsteredHalf Ar blanPUrebredhorsesAr•bl•nall avall•ble. Phone 635-6658 CTF 4827TERRACE, B.c,KEIi;HAVE., 
"f~;'~ any debts Incurred by the Kalum River I~eem in . board feet Furnlshedroom for'a i 6"3"$.7g~4 • 
any0ne other than myself from Terrace Hotel (NC) " thle~day forward Aug. 21,1974. • Kentucky Fried Chicken Low grade 1 x 4, & wider Is Sexes ~rld ages plus a few guest For Rent: PHONE 
requires • salad lady - most available fol" $30.00 per  1000 consignments. Your OP" young man availsble -L lght  porf0nlty to buy a winner from housekeeping, fac. and private 
must be mature and responsible bo•rd feet • shifts arranged with manager Tuesday through Saturday: ohe of Canada's foremost entr. Phone 638.5327 (P-36) $1. Bus iness  Locat ions  I ' Rlch•rd J. Sharpies LANDSCAPING . (C.36)~. : . .  "'. Ar•blan style Sale September 
' " "  ~ '  r I " I - -  |For  Free estimates contact to satisfy both. Apply 4660. 8:00 a.m. ~ 4:30 p.m , 
DO yo'u flrid Ilte a drag? Come |Scape Wid Scope, Lakelse Ave or phone 635.3663 ALL TRANSACTIONS ON A 14th and lSth. Write' The ~or Rent: One large furnished Warehouse space for rent 
to a'~fllm and d scuselon about | Phone635-7414 and ask for manager. (P.37) CASH BASIS'ONLY. T•peradera Trading CoT- bedroom unit at Kalum ,Court. downtownaree,approx. 1500sq. 
ECI~ANKAR, path of total | after6p,m, CTF - • paratlon, .Box 300, Okanagan Phone 635-2577 CTP ft. Phone 635.2274 Ask for Off. 
awat;e'n~l, Sunday, Sept. 8, 7 | Why Not BookNow For Spring Falls, BC. or phone 497.8144 for Mgr. CTF 
p.m. at Terrace Public Library. (C-35) ' SECRETARY (p+36)'~: . ' I Candid•tee ahouId be buslness 32. Bicycles,  Motorcyc les  sales list. ~ ~,5. Roam & Board Wtd .  (C-36) Office space for renfo '1000 
college graduates with a Room & Board with ~plano square feet, second f loor ,  
• . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  minimum of 3 to 4 years related One 1adieu & or~e mane bicycle, Enjoy the happlnes of 6wning a wanted for music student Phone downtown Iocetior). Available 
Annuaii::~meetlngprovlnclal'ProgreselveSkeenacon" rm- -m=~. - " - -~  - -m~l.  experience. They should phone 635.54641P-36) . t iny toy poodle, or toy 635.3302(C.37) Immediately. Phone 638.7101 
serv•tlveL::As,c[at[on oli Sat. EX01¥MII!J ~ I ,  demonstr•ts •btllty to take pomeran l•n  puppy .  • Reglstretl0n 30 day food supp y ~.. u^m~= ~'." g~nt  . CTF ~. 
Sept. 14, 1974 et 7:30 p.m., Elks I ~ dictation, admlnlstrat Ve sklllt!, REPOSSESSION and dellvel;y all for i~0des t" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
Hall, Terl"•ce Guest speaker ~ Inltletlve and ludgement In Now Renting Metz Brothers 
P. . . . _ _ _. FOR RENT: Fully furnished 3 Industrial Dr.  Sc0tt:Wallace, Provincial dealing with personnel and 74 Honda bike CP360GIve us r ca Call Joe or Mary Holder " ~ ~  Plaza Space 
Box S62 Burns LaKe, B ~; I-'none eader apd business election of | confidential Informatlon. you~bld 635.7109 (C.36) • ' bedroom home;four miles from avallable~ for warehousing .or 
offices, i~t-luck Supper. Phee • Salary will be commensurate , with qu•llficatlons and ex. MO1;ORCYCLE FoRSALE, 692.3722 (C-37) Pot luck SuPper. Phone 635-4770 : ;  : - town. Rentrsaosnable for quiet, .Light business. ' neat tenant. Write 1057, The •.Easy Access 
parlonca. The company offers a "1970 Triumph 6~0 Chopper. 2 horses for sale Herald. ..Served by Rellroad 
(C-37) ,: • • ' , "%, wide range of benefit programs Must be seen to be appreciated. 1 quarter horse --All utilities Available 
Vlckl parvlalnen II. Backho• & front end Including M.S.A.,Dental, Group Phone 635.9465 (P.36) 1 bay mare • FOR RENTi Older 3 bedroom For Learning Information 4:30 p.m. (P-36) 
Dance lndruotlon II loader work i Insurance and Pension. Phone 5-6060 CTF av•llable.h°use downtown#l~one S.36771mmedlately(P-37) Cont•ct: Karl Motz 
Charaoterlstlc ballet and ,tap. " II mlptlc t a.nk .'lyltemt~ II Interested candidates 'should 
Otlldrenflveyeareand up. For • . .T~tt'J~il,. ' j omtactthe Industrial Relatlons "33. For  Sa le .  Misc, For Sale: ! Regis:lured V2 ; at waoon Phone 635.4505 (I 
Registration. o r  further m- ='locally In Thornhlll & Cop.l; Office, Northern Pulp . 635-2312 2 Angus. Hereford cross cows & Have • for rent • two bedroom Leoated at Kalum & Kelth CTF mechanleal condition. form etl0n phone 638-7483.(C-36)~ Ilpermnunt•ln Area. ~ Oparetlons, Canadian Cellulose Smlthers area good quality hey Mor an Mare ALOHA TRAILER PARK .~ 64 Chevy II Exce 
;: /~:~ Uplands Nursei'y will remain II For i~er~dml ='~l-'-se'~'~l~ i Company, Limited, P.O,. Box s28bale.average501bs. Large celts Phone 6~-5420:, befor e houseandaama tralef .  Have . . . .  - 635.4657 STF 
- -  , " " " 1000, Prince Rupert or or small quantities. Phone 847- P.M. (C-?) ' ~ for sale a small trailer; Offers , Parking space available 2 lots 
I CALL . I 9570 (P-37) 
" . DOGS FOR SALE and also have dumping area for on I~zelle for lease or rent. Call ~ needs sore open for eeslstanca for the i S0H! TTPs i telephone 620.3671, Local 311. 
Summer 'months Monday to J.C. Lamble 9)(26' Travel ease iraller.'~;1500 Registered Toy Poodle Pup- cleanf . Phone 635.703Suffer6 638.3~;028nd askter offlcemgr. $300. Also 60 Coffin• f© 
Friday - S p.m. to 6 p.m. =mg~ p.m, (C-37) ,.~ :~,~.: /CTF : • $60 phone 5-2847 (P.36) 
Seturday10 a.m. to S p.m. I 63§-3g , ,  :Jl' Personnel Supervlssr CloNcl'Sundays, CTF . ~p. m-- , .=m.m.m .mmm, (C.36) Full prlco Phone 635.4097 N.C. plies. Phone 635-3488 (C.36) , .. . 
",'~: 
CTF o , 
S2. Wanted to Rent 
Urgently requlrecl 2 bedroom 
furnished ste for woman with 1 
• "child fn Terrace town area by 
' Oct. 1,197~,. Call colleot 795-9656 
(C-36) ' 
Two Bedroom'; full basement." 
2200 s q. ft ., building, toT• rent 
4641 Kelth Ave., Next to Nor- 
thorn Magneto 635.6334 dr 633- 
2831 after S p,m. CTF a 
Industrial acreage• Choice 
location. 6 acres zoned M-I, 330 
ft. frontage on Hwy. 16 W. Also 
rear access. For details 
telephone L. Brooks at 112.987- 
,~84or 112.943-5995 or writeBox 
• 1056, Terrace, Herald. CTF 
$§.- Propel;PI for  "Sale 
r -  
For  Sale: Lot In New Hazelton 
adl•cent to Highway. . No: 
re•sonable offer shall b~ 
refused. Phone635-S896or write: 
4617 Straume. (P-38) :,~. 
1.9 acres In Copperlver CIIy. 
Has old cabin & well 
Phone 635-9459 (P-37) 
Small acreage for sale at 
Woodland Park (dead 5 acres) 
Phone 635-5900 or 635.3395 CTF 
Nlcley Treed lot: ,1800 Block 
Dairy. (Bench Area) 78 x 127 on 
water - no sower Phone 635-7895 
CTF 
I 
Sollhe  308ta;l ohi,0 I 
Home park. Laid out in a cul- 
de-sac with playgroudd Full 
occupancy ear round .with 
waiting list. Let this property 
pay for itself. Asking $71,000 
Contact N()rthcountry Realty 
Lid Box 2588 Smithers Phone 
847-3217 • .r::  • [ 
-57 ; Aut0.1~oblles 
' needs 
frldge. Asking $17,500 or motor work, body In good cond. 
nearest offer. Phone 635.5427 $80 Only drlvea 30,000 miles. 
Phone 635.6941 (P-36). 
(C-30) 
For Sale: 396 Chevy meter,'375 ii 
horse Edelbrock Manifold. 
Holley curb; Hooker headers. 
Less than' 100 miles on motor, i: 
Phone 635-2003 (P-36) 
For Sale: 69 AMX 390 P.S., 
P.M., radio & tape deck. C.W.Rj. 
redlals & wlntor tires. N~hy 
extras. Must sell before Oct. 1. 
Phone 635.46¢] (P.39) 
For Sale: 16 x 32 - 2 bedroom 
bouse. Must be movedl Wall to 61V.W. for sele 8400. P~one 638. 
wall carpeting. New stove and 5049 (p;36) / .  
frldge. Ideal for couple with no 
1972 Ford F.IO0 lh t~n 6 cyl. 
20,000 miles. Ask at Usk store or 
phm. e 635.3963 tot Into..(P.36) 
1970 Chev Blazer 350 motor auto - 
Phone 635.3026 (P-37 
For Sale 72 Int. Travelall 4X4 
auto P.S, P.B., high capacity 
heater ~1850. Phone 042.6198, 
842.5339 Hazelton' (C-37) 
i969 Porlslenne. spotles'- cond. 
Power etesrlng & brakes, power 
windows. Phone 635.3677 (P-37) 
TO CLOSE ESTATE: 
(1) JACQUES IGNATENKO, 
Deceased 
Cash offers will be received 
by the undersigned up to and 
including Friday, September 
the 13th, 1974, for the puT chose 
of the following vehicle: 
(I) 1973 CHEVROLETVEGA- 2 
2 Door st•lion wagm - Serl•l 
number :~ 1V1SB32143581 
Vehicle may be Inspected by 
appointment with Mr. W. T. 
GuyoT, 824 pine Street; Terrace, 
B.C., tolephone number: 635- 
5458. Sale shall be after In- 
spection and no undertakings 
are made with respect to'me 
condition of or title to the said 
motor vehicle. Neither the 
highest bid or any bid will 
nec~ss•rlly be accepted, • 
Clinton W. Foote, 
Public Trustee, 
63S Burr•rd Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. ~', 
V6C 3L7 
( Phone 684.6311) 
(C-35, 36) '. 
1964 Intbrnatlonal tandem 
dump truck Phone 63S.4282 after 
For Sale: 66 Pordlac station 
(P.36) 
Excellent 
Phone 
some work 
for parts 
i:i 
" ~' ~ L 57 j Automobi les , : ' . , .  :;~ SS. "!'railers ." ~: :Legal.+ +t~ ~":!."+::~+  +~ i+~,  ! i  i iltP / 
For Sale]t•i97i ' '•l~pala !:2 d'r' Mu l t le l l  unfurnlihed 12 X d6 3 : ~ ; I;1 ~ ~, r lnV l te t ion  t0~Te nder 1 : e n must par- to retreat into a~impler past Is . 
~ hardt0pvlny l roofgcedrub~r2 .:lxlr,1969VlllegerMobllsHome, ' ' - -  - ' "  B.C, "tldpate more in thelgover~.-~ fu!!le, . . . :~ :  .~.,__~..~ ~:  v~gr l? lYc i [~P°n~ngl~ ~ 
;~ winter tres 20 000 miles, Cal l .  Set up  & winterized No. 33 Village of Port  Edward, 
-i~635.5939 or 5116 Graham,St;,;TlmberlandTralerParkPhene crnWn Land Development, Port mentalproeesa, i~ecletyneeos 'zl ie aaversary re]~et~e, ~ eneralizations" ' 
• ". : their 'specia|~ :" • . . . . . . .  Jsaalalinstitutinns 'Accred i ta t ion  -and  ~:~cTF . -"~7 i':. :.' ; ';< :" ~ ' ;=' • " " i~.3026. ~C-36) 1 ' " '  ; " . ' Edward . :  " • ' deavour. ,BusinessSkillSneeu°f en-nol haSousme,,u.,lasted too :long . g , ' . :* 
The problem ~that face• us all • , i 
For  See t973 Ford Ph O r Chlnookl;reilersales ] Seaed fenders ,marked  
• ~ : ' ; ' " Lid I "Tender. for Village o f  Port 
'."<Reasonably ' priced. ~ L~ ~v < 1 . • '" " • - -  - - -  " - -  ' -  ~--,~ • * i - owsra  , D,~... ,  ~ruw[ i  I .O l ,u   ,?ge.MP+ +hons63s:.. I s+0e,, ighw,y,+west 'I Development, Por t  Edward': 
+"• • / , ' I will be received at the office at 
" |OAn u . , . . . . .  ~lt..~.~ ,"^, / D5-387 | the Village Administrator up to 
.- .o ,v,=,~;,., : ,.u ,,,,,r,,~ ~, , "  / .. I I  4 .00nm, loce l f lme,  Thursday, 
• vertible- 390 Englne. P.S.P.B., PRESENTSTOCii ~e - - '_~'  ." . .  ~ 
Good . r'lJbber Including tWO | .11 :lepiemoer ,y . . . . . .  
snow-tlres one0wnor  635.7670 MOBILE HOMES |. The work Involves clearing, 
.~:CTF.,::?~:;::~ .>. .  . . . .  . " I street construction, and In- 
" "  ~ , ~ L . Two new 12 x 68 Vista vi l las I stallatlee of utilities for ! 
~ . ~ . _ ~  . set up in Kitlmat readyfor |  subdivisl0n. . " 
ii '> : : occupancy. • "1 Confrad Documents may' be 
• ' n . . . .  -" ..; : I examined et the Prince Rupert 
J 1 1 i ~ r ~  ~ne new t~ x ~n INor wemern I and Vanco0ver offices of 
: ~ ~ ~ I ~  set up In town. 1 Assoclefed Engineering Ser- 
':': :":-I~ ~ ~ ~]  I~ "vices Ltd,-and also in Van- 
-: *( : - . : .~1 i1" i ' I  | ~ • I 1972 Sialesman 12xS8 Mobi le|  couver at the Amalgamated 
' :~ :  : : i ' l ' i  i ~, i L ~____ J  Home 3 bed W & Dryer in I Construction Association of 
: +.~ ~ ulility room, Property set up I B'C ' '  r I n  Burnaby at the ICC 
" . . . . .  ~ ~ ]  in Sunny Hill Trailer Court. I Consultants Ltd., and In Prince 
: J ~ + : ~  Fully skirted & ready to lo f t  Rupert at the-Prlnce Rupert 
' '  i ~  immedia le  occupancy . ]  ConstructionAssociation. 
..... ~. ;1o ,5o0 .  . ' . i  convact Documents will .be" 
-. :'i- ! you'r* ,sl,e lho, mud~ oil -~y ~';" 12x68 Dinlomat 3 avall.ah!e for  _pick_up_~Y.s,:t 
' , ,  don ' t  you  g l t  it  f ixed a t  ~o .v  r ' ' . leresreo genere l  1 .¢ l~nro~- Iu~ 
bedroom, front kitchen, the  Prince Rupert and Van-. Ii'1-- Ettic a., - :  
< Large addition, set up in couver offices of Associated A | 
, ; ;!  bum Motors  - Englneerlng servlces Ltd. on or . .  e ry  lent  Packa e" 
. ~ , "._ ' after WednesdaY, LSeptember 5, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  a~, ,a~un,nr rh  demonstrate the aehievement 
' I  4517 LAKELSE i New 12"X52 2 bedroom Nor" 19741Jpon deposit of $25per set. Bill de Jong, alL, cussing me _ .[~vo-uouru,.~o.-..-,. .,~,:,-~-,~-~f of the man-yearS of research, 
635-4941 *, Wes ern set up in Kaium Tenders must  • be ac- new line of Ford oi t;anaaa. - also nave t~ w~, , ,~ .~ in~ deve]ol~ment and testing that 
I : i  . . . . . . .  - . . . . . .  ~ ~--. ' Trai ler Cour t .  Ready  fo~ ~ .companled by the specified Bid automobiles that will shor.fly be , any_ aomesuc r~ar~ea~s-~- ~ ~.v~atinto just this one aspect of 
• .+..: . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  * ..... : mmediate occupancy 10,9~0. Bond. ' ' . . arr iv ing in Terrace,.ae.w. Bus on. acc_~?~ u . ,= ' these new products. 
+ will ranacla wnicn ne wm auuuu : . . ~ The lowest or any tender the new G - • ,,~*-- " - - . -ada 's  and "Mter  dimensions have been 
r I' I • i Chinook Trailer Sales• l~td not necessarily be accepted. 'be featuring this year. ~e is z ,u  , ,, . . . . .  im ressed Ivlonarchs upright, boxy look established by an executive 
• ~ I ' I IB I+~ ~n~; -~w-~16 West " ". . •-- . also part icular ly_.  P . . . . . . .  '-, is somewhat ir~ the task force, package en.gin.eers, 
~ . I ~m I ,,~'~B i / I I I lG ,  v . "_ ~ ' "?" - -~. .~"C _~__. a j Wr nht, " " ' . '  "with the Mercury eaonarcn, in ~u~ urn3 ._j,,..^~. h , t  mnrl~ convert the deslreo 
~ Steve uuuer or usu ~cnoep~ . . . .  = ' " " " • these can  a e.;m'opoan irau~uu., . . . ,  . . . . . .  . 
. . . .  . i , , ,~ ,~ VII aae Admln strator, fact he calls hath. - • -,,- --'-.^- : . . . . .  es measurements into fife-size 
• • . , ,ooo-~v~., " ' - " " " , ka e important ly ,  t;,v=~ ,, , ,v-~- t 
: • D5-:~7 ,. ' Municipal Offices, . : very dficiect pae .  g ! . .  ~th i l i tv  threuRh the wind- tape outlines of the side, fro~. 
+ + + + + + + + +  
62 - P roper t ies  Wanted  . A~ ust 29, 1974 " • . engineers at the.l~ord p the bed and to perstud~es,' Mr.  Bet]said. 
7" ". ' . -. . . 9 - .. • . ."  Dearborn,. 'Mic!~igan , whlch _~l!~rs ~t~erear,~f andYwlder "~e construct fuil-slzewoooen 
. LAKEI~RO . Ansoclated Engineer ng Ser- ;.state -than the  two .eiegsm r__uu~'h~R~"~a~+w~ndows ,, moek-upa of the interior and 
. . NT . . .  ces Ltd', ' se(lans for 1975 are eng~neenng a~oo;~ Centre naci~a~e trunk compartments o insure 1 
PROPERTY WANTED. V " ' • " - "~+'~'" " " ementa are 
15 " Lare  acreage w th" at least " " • . . . .  He said severed top Ford eng ^ . .o~, ,~ sible And we work out such ~ 1661 West 8th Avenue delights. . ineers , stuffed grocery  that the meaear . g Vancouver, B C. • j I r cks  ulf bo s and 1-oo-o- fea . • 
.. one mlleofthorellne.Mulit have IV I  " . , .. experts voiced • their im-  ~,  , ' -g^-o  g . . . . . .  n's full nroblems as storage and ex- 
• UTE goodfshng Senddeta ls lo J ,  VBJ - ' :~ ' "  pressions as follows: . . . .  . :~-a~-a~ a ~ ' ~  three [ rac t ionofsparet i rea . "  " ' MIN . . . . .  1 ' ' " 1 ' * : . ' ' ' ' * 1 1 J ~ ~ [  W"[  . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . .  " " " " e 
Jones Box e52, statlo n K ,  d En near n 5er- Eye .one  ..on the p J • ook-u The  Meanwhile, des!.gne~ have  
• • Assoc ia te  g g ' - st s to sulter) m a trunk m P" , " ' o sea . . . .  _ . . . . .  Toronto,. Ontar io . .  .~ . , ,  s Id .~'  . + ' . pulled ~ out a~ tee.  .up . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 . . . . .  f Granada s begun sketches of me pr po 
MUFFLER SERVICF ;  - -  ~ ' ~  ~'hird Awnue "' ' . achieve smai l -s izea vemcles " ~_u~p~. '~ ' ;~ '~,~dnn~modei  s concept.  After receiving the 
I / LANOW, NTe?. Pr"']nc"e'l iup"ert.B.E-, ' , •wtth; ' .gr:~teie;aP;;l°u:: i~s ~' +'.~';4~'cub"~;'f'eet": s+uf'ticie "'~t. for package phl~enns~%+ at~ e 
'. . r eorsmall.acreage. V8 :1  " ' V. Chariot chief e.,Bia~r - .  ~'~ . . . .  ~'~ll~'l'o ew aetualdesigna, with"styie anu 
• . ~LnogutL:u~;?~Ings. Send detells ((:-3+} ; ' . design. , 'Our .s .pec+.ule chargeo<: gsa°~ksbags °r n lne f ' .  ,rOO . .  ,,~imlr,,addthe thebare0ut~nes+ .. . .  
/ and other Into. to M. " . .  " was to insure mat me ~rsg  . . . . . .  + ; . ,  , ,  ~ ,  u+ll "these nroduced by  the patH.age . of size• APPLICATION FOR A a is from ,~u,;u~u,,,~ . . . . . . . .  , - 
" " " " "1 Taylor, Box S861 Station K ,  . DERTHE , themost~orLheoecupan_~.,..~^, and other imnrovementa in the engineers . .  (Adver t i s ing  
I AUtO Supply Stores • Taronto. Ontario , , '  P , .eRMITUN~.Tum-  theovera -m,enor  an , . .~: j+-  ,- . . . .  .+~'--: ,~+,rch naekage Peamre) . . . . . . . . .  
| " 4910 Hwy. 16 W. " I I - : ". . . . .  . . ~'UL.?.u.~%;; ' ;  . . . . . .  dimeuslons - that is, tne.¢ ~e~ . . . . . . . . . .  y - -  . .,-. - . , : + 
55 . . . . . . . .  i m~ J ' ' ' '~"  I be ' aeka e effielent" Phone 635-65 . . . . . .  .~ - : + were to p g . • • 
J ' " " 66 Campers  ~ . (ReFU E) - In more specific terms, J im ' : uaU~s¢ VtU IB  UATg l  I :T I I lU l : IT [ ]  ' 
1 " +f,,  " '  " ~ . .Thlsappl lcatlenistobefl led Be]], oxecuLive eng ineer l fo r  + n u .  a /vuK I lV l i l r .  a , !e~Vl -  . .~ 
: • L . ,ruc.K- canopyms a logS.wise w th the Director, Pollution Package Engineering, defined • While you're t~vemng, inn's staff to worX on  .l~. 
.' 58. T ra i le rs  ~or.g: p,i.exl..glas.s_wmeows... Control Branch,  Parl iament the Ford ,'package efficient" L 1 home IS w~here your beta! is The~tore,~ you..sea.me s~a.y_ 
I • 1 i ~u ~ oe ~nsu. . at~r Hnone oa~-, Buildings, V ctor a, Britlsff canoe tas  optimum use of the ' and' you It feel more ' "at. withthe, . . . . .  iaea oiJeavm.g..on, or 
...... ' '~,==n,:cESSIO N. " "Yr2923+"(C'36) :: '" " ..'+ Co umbra:.. +AnY person ' who "funcUoP~al space o [a  car+wtth home" if you know what. to "oefo~e:.the:..~+s~.en ecK°u¢ 
. . . . .  ." . . . .  ' - - - ~ ' ~ ' - - - - '  ;' nuailfles"as "on objector under: res6,~f tO';: if~'+.Exteribr~:size, •i :v:,expect aud what'a expectoo at time. . . . . . .  J . . . . . . .  Is 
~-'-1973"Cada-da-na'-m:ak~fully:'~:" : '"~'FoR"sALE" *~e"[ " : ~d m 13(2)of.lhe"Pollotlon !we~t~andiue l :economy;  ' '  -~"  #ouwbf leyous~Y the~, ' :  . ,~ra ,=n° ,¢e~b~You°~'y~ 
~'b" furnished and.equipped.mob_lie :.:. Ii71 Vl  ton Chevrolet pick Control Act 1967:m.ay^w!th!n 30 Plannmg o f '  these new ears__., .. ; ¢o .~ke  the guess work 33~ 
. ~. <'heifie. Take over pay[nents, i-or "up, has small ~amper. Phone days of the date or application, began almost seven y eiirs ago a t  oemg a guea~; . c .~ . . . . .  ~ 
:. further.lnf0 phone collect 524=. ~,635.7a34 STF + CTF " ' or wllhln30 days of the date of when marketh~ XstUdis~0uil~ " ~e:~d~;~ch ~oP~'eliTrmu~-~. '. ~Al~[ ' : .~=;~' / J  i ~  
• . o114 Dealer No 121 CTF - ' . .  . . . .  " " .- the pub cation-in, lee urltsn dJcated the. company I ' • _ . . . .  p,,:l I.'iL~.-,,~'/I Biu.~//,J I  
.: . , : : - "  ,". ; . For  Sale' One canopy for cotumbla Gazette or in'.a have a :new offering in the  ' , Holiday'Inn ~- mat.enomo I....J I _~'-"1 ~: lm"  -r'rl 
• nawopaper, or, whereesrvlce Is compact segment 111 the mid: ~belp ~rry  you through.' ' ~ L .~ '~ 'Pv" IB~- J~d ' I  
': F+r Sale,.".1.. 12x68 1973 Moblls ~otonUn.p~k2U~p.~9~ It  - offer reeqrvUlredo~th~..~ odpy~: f tah~ se~t l~e flamed ,70hin,, task. edAt~ ~e~eS;idYe°~SP~e.. ~' I ' ~ ~  
"home 3 bedroom' furnished or . ~= • . , ~[  ~.w . . . . . .  E( . . . . .  '_-~__" . _~]~.' .~ ~.i =ecutives " . Loud- nolaee antics in one ' Pmi0[ /v  I .~ ,d] - - . . . J - - I  
er pllCallon, rile w rome IJirecmr loree, cumpu~¢u ~,~ ~ ' " or belts are in r L "' Unfurnished. Set  up Intrail " " • " P]an,in and , lobby ,: pug • . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  , ,~  Le a l  en ob action In wr t ng to the from the Product _ g .  • ' ".oo~,~ I f  ~ eriow euest an- I /~" ~"~"~'~'~ ' - '  perK, bKIneu WllflO ~ll v...  Ig . .. i. 
' antln of a ermlt, stating the DesiRn staffs and the yroaue[ . . . . .  : - ". - . -  - shack. Avallab e for occupancy . gr g P .. ~ . . - . . ,  o nays you ~epgrt nun to tee surpriaeci at all the good 
manner In which he Is auected .  ' Development ana  ~anu~ac-  front deek ' 
react o every whim of activists regdat ion,  may be industry- 
but should build trust and obtain are too big to tackle alone, initiated or government ira- 
recognition for the role of Their solution lies in posed, but businessmen,mUst 
business, This is the basic cooperation and participation, build government  into their 
theme of the introductory ar- not conflict." • planning in a a major way .  , 
The, Canadian Consum er• They, too are "consumers'! o f  t ide by Dr. David Leighton, 
economist, educator  and Credit Factbook published by servine in the same way as their 
Director of Banff Schools of the Federated Council of Sales cl ients and customers,  
Fine Arts, in the new Canadian Finance Companies and the "However if bUsinessmen look 
Consumer Credit Factbook.' Canadian Consumer Loan only to their own affairs, they 
The choice is 'between dic- Association is a regular ly  won't have affairs to look to, 
tral of roduced reference on More than that, the particular tatorial govern.me,t con p ,, " t a 
economic lannmgor  abroadiy economic aspects of Canadian . perspect ive . . . tha 
P" • " . . . . .  l ' fe  . . . . . .  oumnessman o11ers can prove 
based par t i c ipat ive  pianmng I . , ' • 
process involving business and ' '  M a n y C a n a d l 'a n valuable in arriving at solutions 
• labour and others are partners businessmen are  finding to social  and  economic 
ment Dr Leighton themselves on the receiving end problems, 
of  govern ' " " ^t . . , ,~ ,  . .a~ ed and + "P lann ing will come • . -- ,' . , .~ . ,  . . . . .__erv . 
aa, vIpGobvious to most that the deserved criticism. Moreover, Whether, the businessman is 
forces which lead to govern- all businessmen find them- going to participate in this 
mental intervention stem from selves tarred with the same process in the question. Opting 
the highly complex society in accusat ions,  Goyernment,  out leaves him real grotmds 
which we all mostl ive and that unions, academics, consumer for complaint n~ the results 
these forces show every sign of groups, and politicians are all offend him. - 
continued growth. Any attempt tak ing pot shots at '~Big "But society cannot afford to 
things they'l l have. Many 
ou s of Ford North " Oct. 1 phone 635-3171 (P-39) NOTICE  Those who -do not so qualify tuH-'~ .~ p _ . t i ve  " The best way to carry a Holiday Inn .offers you  
: "~ nr'~ ;' '~* "" " 4 ~ ":" :" "1: ' " ~" -- may-f i le  w i th  the Pollution Amer ican . .~.utomo . mone, islnt|:averier'schecks swimming pools, 24-hourcem- 
' :  :1973 Canadlana Trailer- 12x60. Th]l( Is your not cethet  the  Cant|Sol Board ' an objection In Operatlol~ he~u. a .  series o ;  . Neve~ leave money or valua~ phone service, baby sitters, 
"" Fu l ly  furnished iNIth:wesher r&"  es l  ned carrigr has made wr  t ng undersectlon 13(6), In meet ings to : esiaolisn .;me 'bles in s~lt~aees or ~ruaks. doctors and dentists on call, 
und r g . • ' -  - . . . . . . .  .~-'~ fl--e "M-~'aae" Th is . i s  a set o1 :--. ;,m,o ,~osk Clerk winbe nleased baby beds, valet and laundry 
~+:drye~1Oki4edditlon. on95x260 n to, increase er me..same me, .=,  . . . . . . .  P~ '~ ' " . "  . . . . . . . .  ' ken- a p.pllcatlo ~ . . . . .  ~. " " r ~ • 1 ~ i~  as descr bed above • drawings listing infer ior  and , . . .  ~keep your Valuables m the so,Ice, televieio~L~f,r~_: ,_. 
: ;  iot. Partly fenced and seeded fo solpmenT C.narge~,~--:=,. " - ' - -  . ~-;----~';ancallulosoCompany, exterior dimensi°'ns- "" hotel safe. I f 'y0u have |oat nemwnereper~'~ceu,'~Zl~ ~,  
: •grass.. Phone 635.4692 CTF L and.L.cerraln ,.ru,es.;an ~, :~- , - :  .~_~n~, _ , , , z ,  "~; t  t-last nns" ,,Usingafour-doorwheeihase " something" or found' eom~ ~ f.ree parking, i r~  m~ga ,=i~ L.
"'='::~ ' " " " ' monlly tales, eppncaoie.om- .Llmsreo, o~ , - - , , . . -  , .~ , ,~  ^e,,~t~,,,h~,~ we were able to thin~ the desk c le rk .w in  cmmren unaer ~z i reu .w, ,  
~"-F~r'i'5oJe: ' i0 'x4# Glendale ween 'points served by  the ; StreetV~ncouve.r, b..~.lo. = ~r~, u : ,  _w_-..-~.-..--~, ~ta  as t runk hanOI's this too their parents,.room serysca, s. 
"~:.':Moblle Home Excellent cued., named cart Or. : . IherebY applylo me ulreclor ror tmprow ~-,.;,, P~- 0 • ' "' , tnt'erior roominess,  Y0u needn't have reaerva- variety of restaurants ana 
" '  Dishwasher, washer & dryer., ublect to consent of the  a permit  to dllicharge refuse volume . . . . . . .  ,~ , , . .  "^-s  about 'makln,, reserve ' often resort faciUtiee auto 
motorCal~rlerCommlslilon, the~. from Mezedln Camp,:log.g ..g~ . .  ~.,~.~, _ . . ,^- - t . ,  ,~n. t[ons Travel agents or hotel rents , g . gg . . , • ." "Ftlli~; .:"fu'i;nished. L For  ap- S in ease oiemry anuexl[, v]slum~y ". .~ . . . . . . . .  " Is teurln su ~tions 
~ poldtmeilt~fo view Phone 635. proposed changes will become :: camp located north of Mezlaum ana .' ? . , -~-__ .~,~,~"  " B~'II repre'een~tives will behappy notarization, stenographers 
3082.(C:3+) "~ " . " effect lv~ September 23rd, 1974. ; River near itslconf uence with p~,ciauon parole, ~,,.*. to help and you can call to l l .  and hair dreeee~. Tne ues~ 
_ . Co |es of c the proposed . Nasa:River and~91ves notice of sago.- .~ ._;. " free for" r~ervations a t  a Way to find out. what your 
_ P U_" . . . . . . . . .  ,< .. . . . . . . . .  ' -  - ' I  ,-,rsons For  tne. passenger , ,  zms -Holldav inn anywhere in the  hotelwin do for you le to ask 
: g ' . • • ' ' - means increases sent an¢l ' " - --,~ " Vn,,'ll be welcome the desk clers 1 Tr'~'iier~f0r~ Sale ' 2'~-bedronm cnan es may ,eesam . . . . .  rs appma. . . . . . . .  ,'~ " " "  " mar 
i'2>~,M':Duchess inc lud ing  7xlS the offices of the unaersigneo, affected. ' sal site shall leg room and head room, and wur . . . . . .  ~,~ey shack partially furnished. An re resentatlon relipec- Therefuse-dllipo . . . .  - we're whenever you 1arrive, but if • Some of the.hotel's service Y P - , ~ I . r  er dimensions, you're ~oing to be much later travelb with you if ~/ou forget• 
Ver~, feasonably priced. Phone tn roposed changes may be -be located on. Tree Parml . ~ ~ _, ,... . . .  •g P ~ , ,, " " eclau rouu ux -mp w, , .  " than the time stated, a call the room key, Just drop• it in :" 
made to the Superintendent,- Llcence No,l, Schedule B .  esp~ - Y,P . . . . . . .  " -out  635.56~ (P-37) . , - ." - . - .  ~, ,. anU snouloor rOOm. ~wuw-e ahead is a safeguard 'and an tho mailbox - nn p~atage Is 
• ' " . Motor Carrier urancn, Mmor and  w. ,c , ,  - • .. - - -  "-, 
In Order to have your room With adequate eticiuette. 
co ' P P " • ct • armresm mus  lecreasing, nip in order for the next batch of you can make your hotel atay cosm0p011tan Homes " uver u to - Se tember 9th, N85Efr0mtheNWcornero1Lor m ~,,~ ~- . - - .  ,--- . . .  
1974, : . ~. 2450, Caseiar Land Dletrl " - ' ~ ' - -  u#, .n loht~n ln~ out the gueais, it's necessary for an most excsllentl 
' i'. " one- /only,  lull p r i ce -  . : THE, TYPE OF REFUSI~ .r~)m. y . : - .w ' : -T - 'o .  ~-d  
"$11,999.00 ; .Including delivery. "Pacific Tariff Service L imi ted . .  TUBE BI~DoMESTIcDISCHARGEDGARBAGE.SHALL sloe wmuow g|ass auu~ 
• Brand new Premier 24 '..x 36' Tariff Agent. For' - " ' ' 
double wide mobile home. Can Canadian Frelghhveys Limited The quantity or re,use rooe  " a ~  rar~%~pa~ei:pr0ved'- - ed shall be as fo lows' Lham:s to me use of tilted deer 
be turn shed to your choice of (C.36) . . " r;ischarg . . . . .  '. ~sn,eainnlaceofthetxadittonal 
fo0r deluxe decor options. 100 Average dally oischa~'ge tnasea. ,- 9 . . .  r _. _ ,~. .- - -  
per cent financing available, on:operuflng period), I cublc>;Upri~t°nes'Mr'ueasm(LiiIbl~ m v "1"net .... . . .' : . 
O,A:C .  Cosmopolitan Homes yai;d. - M.nss;s. ED Ltd., Mile 2, VanderhOOf Hwy. Notlceio.Creditors The operating period during ' " :  ' " , < ' " "' ' ' L ' 
Prince George. Phone .%2.4391. whlch~'the refuse will  be  " " i " ~" 
Dealer License No. D-7141. Estate. of the deceased:, discharged she I be continuous. " in wh| 
• Thenature or characteristics' 
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esomeofthebest  bra'[ns timalely. ' ! 'They must face 
an(] orsghtest talents avdilable, legitimate'complaints and act  
and they are in business, upon them, Building trusLin 
Btminess must recognizethat to . business w!ll take..a ]ongat:ll~e 
esnlrol • the inevltame iaet el anU W O n  t ~ ~ " ~ ' ' ~ ' ~ ,  , : L ~  
more regulation and legislation wards, but on lyby  action, ~ 
they must take the pains to 
come:to know that system in- ~mmmml lm/ l lmml  I 
" RINT! I1 - ' - \ - - : :  i I 
wHY PAY HIGH RENT I I ~ ' ~  i I 
arrange complete ~rchasel I ~ : l 
~ryota  t~!iy f.~r- I I l~ .n , ,~ .~.0m~-- I  
Mngle or double wld.o.J | -~op~ ~1 -,-; - ' i 
~on;eotyoorchoice: . l t l  I ~ .%' .~ '~. , . I  
~ t  July you will receive I n ~-TE~I~'A~r I~RI[  ~urns. 
~-no  ext ra  charge A_ I  g ~#~vm~r~l~.- + 
/='REPZER AND t00 Ihs. OF I I " . . .  
f,~;-t~" BEEF. " _ I | For Your persona!lled 
, .Cal l  collect any t_!mel II suit come to Mantlqul 
Cosmopolitan Homes, Mile 2| i . . . . .  _ - + 
%lande'rhoof HWy, Princes ! MAITIOUE . 
~g;  $62-4~91 CTF ! 1 - -  . . . . . . .  : : . .  
JOB TRAINING 
May Be The Answer 
There  are  open ings  in the fo l low ing  courses .  
MARINE ENGINEERING - , 
up to a maximum of twelve weeks training is o l foredto 
Marine Engineers wishing to amain Ministry of Tranliport 
eartlflcaflon. Training is available at the Vancouver 
Vocational Institute beginning September 3rd. 
POWER ENGINEERING -1s t  CLASS . . . . . . .  
Tuition in Part A and I or B of the Stationary EngineersFl~st 
Class Certificate program is "available at the Vancouver 
Vocational Institute commencing September 23rd. 
LOGGING BASIC  , 1 ~ : 
Up to six weeks training in school and on a uggihg liitl !l 
available a t  Prince George lo prepare persons for am. 
ployment in the interior logging Industry. Modules Of foiler• 
training, skldder training and loader training enable:lrlineeli 
to be graduated to employment in the shortest poesibls tirol. 
Training begins September 3rd and will he cont!01musly 
availab • through June of 1975. 
KEPt'PUNCH OPERATORS 1 . . . .  
Training for keypunch operators is availabls In Victoria • 
beginning 5epfomber 30th. Th;s eight week course t i l ichsi  
keyboard in alpha and numeric modes, proper!rig and 
punching program cards, and vorilicetion StudentS ere 
expected to attain a speed of s000 key0trokes on this course. 
tA IRDRESSING .... :~ .~ ~,m~ ~t, ,.. 
Seven mon'lhs of tralnlog at the Vancouver VOcational !1i. 
stitute prepares students forentrylntotbehairdresllng a lan  .: 
apprentice. Training Is on day shift hours and commences 
September 30th and graduates' will be granted ~one ys , r .  
credit towards the two yearapprenticeshlp. 
MACHINE.SHOP UPGRADE "~'! 
Upfo twenty s X weeks of updating and upgrading training Is 
available to Iourneyman ma(~hinlsts wishing to' affaln TQ 
certification. Tralnlng begins October tat at the Vancouver : 
Vocational Institute wllh houraef 3:00 pm" to !°:°° P'm' '" ' ~ 
STEEL  ASSENI  BLER.PRE.APPRENTICE  
Persons who complete sixteen weeksof training at the B.C. 
Vocational School at Burnaby plus one,year,of emptoymont. 
will be considered to be Jouneyman*Steel Aeaembler lor  
after completing the course, may have the option-of 
becoming steel fabr i ce tor  apprent ices and continuing w i th  
the t rade  to the Iourneyman steel fabr icator  !svel .  T ra in ing  
begins September.. 16th. • ' " ' ' j  1"" : "  , ~ " ' 
ENGINEERING MARINE ANDPOWER 
Upgrading training for the certlflcaflun'Lof .M i r in i :and  
Stationary Engineers is available at Victoria commencing 
September 3rd; Ti'ainlng is available for all ctalisel of cer-  
t i f i cates .  
MINING BASIC  " 
Nlnefsenwesks ol both classrOOm tralnlog :endpractlcel 
experience in a. actua l :d r i f t - ' r id  etop"J will• prepara 
graduates for entry into underground:mining.; Training 
Beglhs .September 3rd in Whltehorse. : i ; ;  : * 
BASIC TRAINING FOR SKILL DEVELOP. 
MENT " -  
• ' Upgrading in /~fhS '  english and ScienceJo the eq..otv~le.n~ 
of grade e,9,. 1oar 12 iS aVallanLs at ]e r r l ce  wile spel.~r~ 
continuously available through March 19/5/ 
WELDING UPGRADE • 
; Experienced welders needing to upgrade their skille tO obtain 
pPW) , '  2, 3, 4 TIG or Red "A"  certification e ly  obtain 
training in Terrace this fall and winter. Training spaceswill 
~ 2 '  " Y  P 'Y  h 'gh  r " "  ~ 'OW G EOR~ ~ F JGOND'A '  L~te  ~f  ' ~x68 C '  " 'd  J ' "  ~ 'de  3 r . . . . . .  REQUIRED "e SlO0 dow" can arrong.: = Prior Strooi. Vencauvor. . .  per cen, by wo,ghtl of ,he hodroom mob,,, homo.  sTAFF  become continuously available until 'June 1975 ell tralnell 
comptetepurchaseandde l lvery  B.C. refuse to be dlocharged Is Equipped withevorypossible OFF IOE 
- , . - graduate with an average of seven weeks upgrading training, 
of a fully furnished single or Creditors and others having estimated to be as follows: 10 option..Can be purchased by p . . . .  ' - - . 
reliable party  , with 100 Worker's 0am on sat!on Board " LEGAL STENOGRAPHER lie home of your oieims . against the ,  said " per cent: refuse, 10 per, cent 
twin. mob ____~_. . . , r io  ~ estate(s)arehereSy required to metal and glass, 80 per cent ? percont financing O,A,C. For 
cnolce, i! you pur~.Ha=,; uv  ~ O he Aopeclal five month long course in Legal 5tsnugrlplly starts the month of August you wl send them du y verified, t t paper prod U~cts, wood or  furtherlnto.plonsocallcollect SALARY RANGE $$41 : '663 PER 
race ve.at:no extra charge a .Public Trustee, :635 'Ourrard " pleat cs : . . " any time 562-4391 " " ' "* " September 30th In Burnaby. This intensive training wi l l  
froni0r ohd 100 Ibs. o f  prime ."Street, Von(:ouvQrr" B.c. :VBC ' . The .;ype of tree|might fo be PAYMENT C LE  RK AND PHONE equip graduates for good positionsin convsyanclng, eltmtl, 
beef. Call ' collect d nytlme ~3L7, before the 2nd day.of.go- applied to the refuse ~ is:open ~D-7141 " i incorporatfon arid litigation de'pertmenta of law firms, 
cosmopolitan Homes L td ,  tuber1974. Af lerwhlcnaatethe dump and periodic landfill -. '-'" CLERK - ' '  ' 
Phone 562.~91 DEE er License assets of the said estatets).wlll, . level C,operatlon . . . . . . . . . .  
" be dlstrbuted, having rogoro I Ray Perf ltt ,  Assistant "SECOND MORTGAGES Salaries are currently under.review, " ~ ~ : :~ ' ;  ~ Consult your canada Manpower<Centreif, you No. D-714L Releaselow as . areinterested in any of theSe;courses. The f i rst  
near3' FrOmnew moblle$4'995'00homes25 USedcanandbe onlYrecelved.to claims, that have ,been. thatAdministrat°ra/copy of this.herebYapplicatlonCertifY' " 1'4;98% The Board Invites applications from person! . . ;moVe i s  up  t0 :you , '  An  ex~r le i l ced  counse l lo r  
moved to •your area. 100 per ' ~:  "~ '~ has  beenlrec elved by: the * S rnpie Interest' •filling these poliitions In,the Worker's Colhponsat!on Board ; ! w i l ihe ip  youdec ide  whether  the  canada (Man-  
~ent. f inancing ~kvall;~bl°;~ L :c lnt0n W, Fonte .: :" " Regional District of Kltlmat, *.Oaeh avsilablenow , e Upto ' - i f / / ; IN i l  olflces In Terrace and Prince Rupert, which are:to bosH. ' n0w0r  Tra in ing  Program canwork  fo r  you ,  
'.O.A,C. For further informal on Pub ¢.Trustee" ~ { '  Stlklne, e' No bon[Is-~ or hidden charges ponded in the near future .  • * ". ' -~' . ,  '. " ' " • 
p,oeso ca,, cosmupol t.n <c+,, ::' o j G,+n.r . . ,o.e,+,o.  vn . .  
'~ HomesLtd~.9a,m . 'gp .m.  at • . . . .  ' -  • Noprooaymentpensl|y ,Bun  J0B  iS  :0OR ": ~ JOB;  • 562-d3Pt; Dealer license No, D- . . '  . . • EnquiriesWetoome Application forms may be obtained from the nearest W,C.B, - L : 
7141' . . . .  " 1" r''" '~ ' i r~ '~ew8 T ip  ~ HOUSEHOLD REALTY attica,Dept, in°rVancouverbY alllhg theat g66.021t,Rehebllltstlonlocal 302.ServiceScompletedand ClaimSap. 
4.' Repeliiesslon. 13 by ,  Corporat lonUmlted pllcatlensshouldbeaubmltfedaccompanledbytranscrlpte l *  ~db:,, Canada i Cen~de 
Cansdta, made 3 bdr. mobile ..... -  L-:: : : :  . . . . .  ' " ' ct school records and work history resumes to eithor.ofthe m ,m/ILIB~i,e. :~ l ; le ln l r , l~ la i l r  ' ' M a ' J n ~ ~  
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Co-ops  rea l ly  a re  d i f fe rent  
This is ,the one business everyone can become a part owner. Through 
ownership each Co op member can purchase his everyday needs at a sa. 
ving. Your Co op.patronage refund is your share of the annual saving, 
1hat buying at cost makes possible! There are no profits in the Co op 
only savings for member owners. 
- DAYS . ,  3 B IG  ~__ .... ~ . . . . . .  
:SEPTEMBER 5 -6 -7  ~ 
t 
- . . - ,  
CO-OP CASH PATRONAGE REFUND . . .  
..... . The Board of Directors of the Terrace Oooperative Association are pleased , :  !i~ 
. . . . . . . .  * ' ' " Y! ! : "  *'Y~}~ ; i ; r ;  
. . . . . . . .  ~.~ :.~.~:'~. 
uN 
L / - ( * i , ,~ :  "'*." :", " 
1550,000 1 
::This refundwill  be paid back to the members on there!lowing basis., l 
*i,i If your share equity is from, . 
*~ " To SaAP"S 
-~" * ~ - B Y :  r C A  S H  " . .  . ~:  , ,  
~ *~!~ ~.S!  to  5 ;300  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . :  . . . . . . . . .  :25% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :..!:/i:... . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  T5% t' 
L " 0 ' ~ 50% 
. . . . . .  " "~:!i!!ii~:~: 15 ;301 to  5 ;600  ~ " : '~~?"~i~ . .5  % . . . . . . . .  ". ... . .  l 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / ' , " : ,~"  . - , . . . .  • . . . . . .  
sq ; .o l  , , ,d  o , , , , , . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " S,~.I~,~.~..I.~.~...~% :..i.i ........ ~: ........... i~ ~. ~. :...... zS" /o  ~ 
"~ " TO BE A " " MEMBER *:~i ~* ~ ~ , .~ : IT  PA  , CA  .~ .*. • • N A CT IVE  C O O P  
~" * - "  . . . .  ~ = . . . . . .  " ~ ' ~ ,~ '.' " since incorporation" ", ~i,:~,~'~ i=, ~ .  i i u :  ~ , . P i ck  up 'your  Cheque ,, 
: : .  ::i Thank .yo  . ..:j , . . , ' . ': ~,, 
I " $894,051 i' 
' Wewish tothank you our mombers for your increased| ~P' ~ . , support which makesthls refund possible and at the~)  " atrone e refund cheque will be ready'andl ' 
same time ask if you ere awarq fhat if each one of °ur I ~) ,/waiting lot''you at the CI p s p e c i a l  b om w ll be s t up in the con,.o- urse for thisl 1 ' ' . ~ ~ . ; 
4;000 active' members would have spent ' usts,00 more' q~ ~ ,ipurpose. September S, 6, 7. ' '  i ]  *' i . ,  
' in their store our earnings could have been °ver l% E ASSOOI~iON' 
 iO'.oPE AT V TERRACE 
1' 
